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Abstracts

Remittances in North and Central Asian Countries:
Enhancing Development Potential
The article addresses the impacts of remittances in recipient countries in
North and Central Asia, noting the high level of dependence of many
countries of the subregion on remittances. While remittances are found to
produce positive short-term benefits related to the reduction of transitory
poverty, they also can contribute to negative impacts such as “Dutch
Disease”, dollarization, public and private moral hazard, especially given
the use of remittances in consumptive rather than productive activities,
saving or investment. Assessing the behaviour of remittance recipients, it is
found that few make use of formal means of saving remittances, due to the
lack of dedicated remittance-backed products, low levels of development of
and trust in the financial sector, and lack of financial literacy among
recipients of remittances. Measures to address this situation are proposed
and assessed for their relevance to countries of the subregion, drawing from
relevant examples such as the use of diaspora bonds, matching grants to
promote investment of remittances, and techniques from behavioural
economics to promote more productive use of remittances.

Impact of Remittance Outflows on Sending Economies: The
Case of the Russian Federation
The literature on remittance flows has grown steadily over the last few
decades together with the growth in international migration of the
workforce. Unfortunately, however, most of the literature as well
policymakers are concerned with remittance inflows rather than outflows.
Despite the fact that the Russian Federation consistently ranks among the
top remittance senders in the world, the Russian case remains largely
unstudied. This article concentrates on remittance outflows from the Russian
economy in order to fill this gap. The findings show that, although large in
absolute terms, remittance outflows are still very small compared with GDP.
It was also found that, given the declining birth rate as well as deteriorating
labour productivity in the Russian Federation juxtaposed with the enormous
size of its economy, the Russian economy will continue to need foreign
labour. So-called push factors in neighbouring countries will also continue to
make the Russian Federation an attractive workplace for foreign workers.
Addressing usually negative political sentiments towards remittance
outflows, the authors encourage the Government of the Russian Federation
to take pre-emptive measures for both political and economic reasons, such
as offering more investment opportunities for expatriate workers.

Gender Dimension of Migration from Central Asia to the
Russian Federation
The article considers the relationship between migration from Central Asia
to the Russian Federation and gender relations on the basis of statistics of
the Russian Federation and international organizations, qualitative and
quantitative studies of the article’s authors and other researchers. In
particular, the paper describes the age-sex composition of the migration
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flows from three countries of the subregion (Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan,
Tajikistan) and discusses the case of Kyrgyzstan with its active female
migration. Comparison of the positions migrants take in the labour market
shows that male migrants are more often employed in construction and are
paid more than female migrants, who work mostly in trade and services.
However, men and women show almost no difference in complying with
migration laws, vulnerability in interactions with the state, relations with
employers and apartment owners as well as transnational practices. Some
differences are observed: a significant gendered consequence of the State’s
vision of labour migration is the lack of legal grounds for the labour
migrant’s family members to stay with him/her long term, an issue which
especially affects wives of migrants. Female migrants communicate more
often with non-co-ethnics than men, although their co-ethnic men can strive
to limit such communication, and these efforts to limit contact sometimes
reach the level of physical violence. The scarcity of the research on the way
migration impacts women who stay behind leads to conclusions regarding
the necessity of further studies, and of the development of mechanisms of
assistance to those women who do not receive financial assistance from their
husbands. The article also finds that migrants’ sexual and reproductive
behaviour is characterized by limited access to information about risks and
also requires thorough studies.

The Economic Impact of Migration in the Russian
Federation: Taxation of Migrant Workers
The article contains an outline of migration and taxation in the Russian
Federation. The characteristics of migration, the legal and regulatory
situation of migrant workers with regard to taxation, actual practices in this
regard and the steps required to bridge the gap between potential tax
payments from migrants and actual taxation practices are the topics
considered. The article is divided into three sections, the first of which
reveals the current migration inflows into the Russian Federation,
particularly from countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus. The focus is on
the characteristics of the migrants and their opportunities in the Russian
labour market, including for informal employment. The second section
contains a review of migration legislation, laws and procedures on migrant
taxation; it is focused more specifically on the obstacles to such taxation and
factors related to tax underpayment among migrant workers. Information is
provided on taxes paid by migrants through patents into the Russian budget
as well as the estimated sum of average monthly taxes paid by registered
migrants. The third section contains a discussion of the interrelationship
between irregular migration and informal employment and its effect on
taxation. Attention is paid to the reasons for irregular migration and
informal employment from the points of view of both employers and
migrant workers. Finally, overall conclusions and policy recommendations
are provided for improving the situation and decreasing irregular migration
and tax underpayment.
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Introduction
International migration in the North and Central Asian subregion
(consisting of Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, the
Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan) has evolved
to take on a unique form since the dissolution of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR) in 1991. In 2017, the subregion hosted 17.6 million
migrants, almost 11.7 million of them in the Russian Federation alone;
meanwhile, more than 21.2 million people from the subregion were living
outside their country of birth (United Nations, 2017). Evidence suggests that
the vast majority of these migrants remain within the subregion, particularly
in Kazakhstan and the Russian Federation (Chudinovskikh, 2016).
The breakup of this vast, multi-ethnic State led to the creation of
international borders where once borders had been internal, and forced the
newly emerging States of the subregion to quickly adopt laws and policies to
govern international migration. While movement within the USSR had been
regulated (most notably by the propiska system, which is both a residence
permit and a means for recording migration), people who had once been
citizens of a single State, albeit one with varied levels of development across
its territory, found themselves within smaller States, mainly formed around
specific ethnic identities (Chudinovskikh and Denisenko, 2017).1
This consolidation fuelled the first wave of migration, which consisted of
people undertaking migration based on ethnicity or as a result of conflict.
Large numbers of people who had moved internally within the USSR, or
who had never moved but were part of an ethnic minority in their new State,
moved to the States where their ethnicity formed the majority. This was
often supported by specific policies to receive co-ethnic “returnees”; for
example, Kazakhstan created a number of regulations for oralman, ethnic
Kazakhs living outside Kazakhstan, to provide them with exemptions and
financial allocations in order to encourage their migration to Kazakhstan
(UNDP, 2006). Similarly, the Russian Federation passed a series of laws to
regulate the situation of “compatriots” whose parents had lived in the
Russian Federation, enabling them to access Russian citizenship, and later
developed specific services targeting these populations (Vykhovanets and
Zhuravsky, 2013). A second consideration for migration policy during this
period was the issue of forced migration resulting from conflicts in several
countries in the subregion, such as Armenia, Azerbaijan and Tajikistan.
However, as the situation across the subregion stabilized, and particularly as
living standards increased and job opportunities multiplied in Kazakhstan
and the Russian Federation in response to natural resource-led economic
booms in the early 2000s, new forms of labour migration began to emerge.
As growth in these countries accelerated, and their populations began
to age, demand for workers in these countries grew at all skill levels
1

This process explains to some extent the large numbers of “statistical” migrants in some
countries: people who had moved between republics within the USSR came to be considered
as international migrants as they are considered to be living outside their country of birth due
to the imposition of new international boundaries. Distinguishing between such “statistical
migrants” and people who moved after the dissolution of the USSR has proved challenging,
requiring the use of multiple methodologies (Chudinovskikh, 2016).
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(Poletaev, 2016). In the neighbouring countries of North and Central Asia,
such elements as common history and educational systems, Russian
language facility, transport links, large and growing working-age
populations and comparatively low wages and limited job opportunities,
and continued exposure to common media and cultural sources meant that
there was a large pool of people who could come to Kazakhstan and the
Russian Federation to work.
Policies undertaken by States in the subregion further facilitated these
movements, promoting cooperation between member countries to regulate
labour migration. Already in 1994, member States of the Commonwealth of
Independent States (comprising most of the former Republics of the USSR)
signed the Agreement on Cooperation in the Field of Labour Migration and
Social Protection of Migrant Workers to promote cooperation on labour
migration, which was followed by their becoming signatories to a number of
bilateral agreements to regulate these processes and the Convention on the
Legal Status of Migrant Workers and their Families in 2008, which addressed
the issues of minimum rights of migrant workers (Ni, 2016). Although not
specifically related to migration, a visa-free travel arrangement in place in
CIS since 1992 has further enabled potential migrants to enter countries,
although it did not guarantee their right to remain or work in those
countries (CIS, 1992).
The entry into force of the Treaty on the Eurasian Economic Union in
January 2015 further deepened cooperation. The Treaty included provisions
to create a single labour market among its member States, which include
Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and the Russian Federation. Migrant
workers from member States are exempt from work permit requirements
and are not limited by quotas. Under the Treaty, provisions are made to
ensure recognition of the qualifications of migrant workers, and cooperation
on social protection is fostered (excluding on pensions, although member
States of the Eurasian Economic Union are negotiating a treaty to ensure
pension cooperation), among other features (Ni, 2016).
Major countries of destination have also undertaken policy measures to
facilitate migration. The Russian Federation, in particular, has undertaken
a number of policy reforms, most notably the introduction of patents, to
streamline migration processes for migrants from the subregion. The patent
system, initially introduced for domestic workers from CIS member States,
was widened in 2015 to cover all migrant workers from CIS member States.
The process of acquiring patents is considered to be simpler than that for
traditional work permits, although reforms to widen the scope of patents in
2015 also included additional requirements and increased the fees migrants
pay for these documents (Ryazantsev, 2016).
The impacts of this large-scale migration are significant for the subregion,
for both countries of origin and destination. Countries in the subregion
received almost $18.7 billion from remittances in 2017, while the Russian
Federation was the source of almost $16.6 billion in remittances in 2016,
making it the sixth largest source of remittances in the world (World Bank,
2017). For Armenia, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan remittances made up
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significant proportions of GDP in 2015: 14.1 per cent, 25.7 per cent and
26.9 per cent respectively (World Bank, 2016). This is particularly important
for countries of origin in the subregion, where poverty remains high:
remittances can be a key tool in poverty reduction (Prokhorova, this
volume), and it is estimated that remittances in Kyrgyzstan have assisted in
reducing poverty rates by 6-7 percentage points (UNDP, 2015). Effects are
also important for countries of destination, however. For example, in the
Russian Federation, migrant workers make up a significant proportion of the
workforce, and make contributions to GDP growth through their work
(Ryazantsev, 2016) in addition to paying taxes and other forms of
contribution (Karabchuk and Salnikova, this volume).
In recognizing the importance of this phenomenon and the relatively limited
literature on international migration available, ESCAP has been supported
by the Government of the Russian Federation to carry out a research project
on “enhancing the economic and social benefits of migration in North and
Central Asia”. The Journal draws on papers produced under this project,
which is aimed at finding ways to help States from the subregion to integrate
international migration into development policies and adopt measures to
promote and protect the rights of migrants in line with international norms
and standards. The articles therefore address critical issues for both
countries of origin and destination, such as: maximizing the impact of
remittances on countries of origin; understanding the impact of remittance
outflows on the Russian Federation; identifying means to better integrate
migrants into tax systems; and addressing the gender impacts of migration
in North and Central Asia.
In the articles contained in the present volume, it is consistently found that
measures to promote safe, orderly and regular migration are central not only
for the protection of migrants’ rights but also for promoting positive
development benefits of migration. Regular, well-protected migration
processes enable migrants to make effective contributions to their countries
of origin and destination. Systems which provide migrants with social
protection are likely to promote their integration into tax systems. Prospects
for entrepreneurship and integration in countries of destination provide
migrants with incentives to invest their money in countries of destination
rather than solely focusing on remitting. Migrant women’s contributions are
significant, but are limited by gendered discrimination. Addressing such
issues in the context of the ongoing negotiations of the proposed “Global
Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration” throughout 2018 under
the auspices of the United Nations will be essential to ensuring that
migration contributes to sustainable development in North and Central
Asia, and throughout the world.
The Editorial Board of the Asia-Pacific Population Journal would like to thank
the Government of the Russian Federation for its generous financial support
for the project on “Enhancing economic and social benefits of international
migration in North and Central Asia”, and the participants at the “Expert
Group Meeting on enhancing economic and social benefits of international
migration in North and Central Asia” for their valuable comments on the
papers that are published as full articles in this issue of the Journal.
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Remittances in North and
Central Asian Countries:
Enhancing Development
Potential
The article addresses the impacts of remittances in recipient countries in
North and Central Asia, noting the high level of dependence of many
countries of the subregion on remittances. While remittances are found to
produce positive short-term benefits related to the reduction of transitory
poverty, they also can contribute to negative impacts such as “Dutch
Disease”, dollarization, public and private moral hazard. Few recipients
make use of formal means of saving remittances, due to the lack of dedicated
remittance-backed products, low levels of development of and trust in the
financial sector, and lack of financial literacy among recipients of
remittances. Measures to address this situation are proposed and assessed
for their relevance to countries of the subregion.
By Anna Prokhorova1
Key words: Central Asia, Russian Federation, remittances, financial sector
development, diaspora bonds, behavioural economics

Introduction
Money that migrants send home to their families is widely recognized as
being an integral component of the migration and development nexus. By
increasing the disposable income of receiving households, remittances are
expected to make a significant contribution to the reduction of poverty and
the promotion of economic growth. The migrant-sending countries of North
and Central Asia, namely Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, are among the top remittance
recipients in the subregion. In 2016, remittances received by Tajikistan and
Kyrgyzstan accounted for 34.5 per cent and 26.9 per cent respectively of the
countries’ GDP, placing them among the top remittance recipients in the
world (World Bank, 2017b). Even with such impressive inflows, however,
the development potential of remittances in North and Central Asian
countries remains not fully realized.
Beyond using remittances for meeting existing needs, some potential exists
to leverage them into formal savings, which would help meet the goals of
financial inclusion. Remittances could help increase the positive impact on
national development through the creation of employment opportunities if
1

PhD candidate, European University at St Petersburg.
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they are invested in startups. In considering recent migration law reforms in
the Russian Federation and the depreciation of its currency, the rouble,
which has had a major and negative impact on the value of migrants’
remittances, enhancement of the development potential of remittances in the
subregion becomes an issue of primary importance.
Previous studies, such as one carried out by the International Labour
Organization (ILO) in Tajikistan (ILO, 2010), have found that the savings
potential of remittances is underused due to such factors as risk assessments
of financial institutions for remittance-backed products, limited coverage of
rural communities where the migrants come from as well as the recipients’
lack of trust in financial institutions. Similar conditions prevail in Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan. International institutions
have attempted to address these issues through projects linking financial
inclusion, financial literacy and remittances; however, the long-term impact
and sustainability of such projects is not yet clear.
The objective of the present article is to take stock of the situation with
regard to the use of remittances in countries of North and Central Asia, to
assess whether successful initiatives have taken place in linking remittances
to financial inclusion and to suggest additional measures addressing the
development potential of remittances.
How can the development potential of remittances be approached in the
most effective way? There is hardly any straightforward answer to this
question. To find an explanation of existing barriers and recommend
alternative or additional measures, this article will be focused on the issue of
the development potential of remittances in North and Central Asian
countries in several ways. First, it is crucial to identify what kind of
development impact is expected from remittances. At the microeconomic
level, the development impact of remittances is evaluated from the
perspective of improving the financial well-being of receiving households.
At the macroeconomic level, the contribution of remittances to the economy
of a country is often measured by the share of remittances in a country’s
GDP. In addition, the development impact may be discussed in terms of
human capital, considering remittances as an instrument for providing
additional opportunities for the recipients. In this respect the link between
remittances and poverty and between remittances and inequality will be
revisited to clarify the meaning of the realized and unrealized development
potential of remittances.
Second, it is necessary to take stock of the existing findings of numerous
surveys of migrant households receiving remittances in North and Central
Asian countries. Certain similarities as well as differences have already been
detected in patterns of remittance spending by receiving households and in
the characteristics of these households. In this article, interpretation of these
findings will be proposed through the lens of identified meaning of the
realized and unrealized development potential of remittances.
Third, a logical step is to evaluate financial inclusion initiatives undertaken
by various stakeholders in the remittance-receiving countries of North and
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Central Asia as representative of the main direction of the work targeting
enhancement of the development potential of remittances. It is widely
recognized that, in order to provide more long-term benefits for receiving
households, remittances have to come through formal financial institutions
in greater volume. In this article, an attempt will be made to look deeper into
the role of financial sector organizations in enhancing the development
potential of remittances in North and Central Asian countries.
Finally, it is important to consider additional and alternative approaches to
facilitating better use of remittances by North and Central Asian migrantsending countries and measures that could increase the development impact
of remittances through financial inclusion mechanisms.

Data and methodology
While addressing the outlined issues, the analytical approach taken in the
article rests on the following important assumption: remittances are not an
unalloyed positive; in addition to their development potential, they are
associated with certain development risks as would be the case with any
other type of international capital flows leading to dependency.
In terms of methodology, the scope of the research in this article is limited to
the five North and Central Asian countries most dependent on remittances:
Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. The quantitative
and qualitative data used here were generated by international
organizations, such as the World Bank Group, ILO, United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) and International Organization for
Migration (IOM).

Key terms and concepts
The development impact of remittances is traditionally linked to how
recipient households use them. Researchers generally distinguish
between two main types of remittance use: consumption and investment.
When money is received, a recipient can choose to spend it mainly on basic
needs, such as food and clothing, that is, they may consume the
remittances. Alternatively, remittances can be channelled into human capital
(education and health-care) investments, physical capital investments
(microenterprises, property and machinery purchase), or financial capital
(savings and investments). Consumptive use dominates in all North and
Central Asian countries, meaning that remittances produce mainly shortterm positive effects. Long-term development impacts are associated with
the investment of remittances. In particular, this article is focused on the
issue of the investment of remittances into financial capital.

Limitations
The data on the selected North and Central Asian countries are not always
equally available. The availability of data is determined by the number of
remittance-related activities and research conducted in each country. In this
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respect, the situation in Armenia seems to have been well studied, while
more research is needed concerning Georgia and Uzbekistan. Also, the study
on which the article is based was conducted as desk research; therefore, the
conclusions and recommendations are based on the findings from open
access reports and surveys.

Regional perspective
The newly independent countries formed at the time of the establishment of
the Russian Federation belong to different regional groupings of various
international organizations. For example, the World Bank considers these
countries and territories to be part of its Europe and Central Asia Region,
which also includes Albania, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria,
Kosovo, Montenegro, the Republic of Moldova, Romania, Serbia, the Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Turkey and Ukraine. For the United
Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP),
its North and Central Asian subregion covers specifically those countries on
the Asian continent formed after the dissolution of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, which makes this grouping more homogeneous in terms
of political background as well other aspects. However, quite significant
differences can be observed even among the five selected North and Central
Asian countries, and these differences will be reflected in the final
conclusions and recommendations of the article.

Remittances in North and Central Asian countries:
key characteristics of inflows and types of use
Scale and dynamics of remittance inflows to North and
Central Asian countries
North and Central Asian countries, including the Russian Federation as the
main migration destination, and other former Soviet States as countries of
origin of migrants currently constitute a well-established migration system
in which remittances play an important role in linking together the postSoviet space and providing residents of former Soviet republics with an
additional source of income. The five countries which are the focus of this
article, namely Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan,
are highly dependent on remittances, that is, such transfers account
for a significant share of their GDP. In 2016, Kyrgyzstan, the Republic of
Moldova and Tajikistan were included among the top 10 remittance
recipients in the world (figure 1). The Russian Federation ranked third in
absolute terms ($32.6 billion) among the top remittance-sending countries in
2014 after the United States of America ($56.3 billion) and Saudi Arabia
($36.9 billion) (World Bank, 2016, pp. 30-31).
Unlike many other top remittance-receiving countries, North and Central
Asian States benefit from having the lowest cost for making remittance
transfers. Affordability of money transfer services in destination countries is
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Figure 1 Top 10 remittance-receiving countries, by percentage
of GDP, 2016

Source: World Bank, “Migration and remittances: recent developments and outlook”,
Migration and Development Brief, No. 27 (April) (Washington, D.C., World Bank Group,
2017). Available from http://pubdocs.worldbank.org/en/992371492706371662/
MigrationandDevelopmentBrief27.pdf.

an important factor for increasing the possibility of remittances to perform
as an additional income source for the migrants’ families left behind.2
According to a World Bank database,3 the cost of sending remittances from
the Russian Federation to former Soviet republics ranges between 1.1 per
cent and 1.7 per cent of the transferred amount. The only lower cost corridor
for sending remittances is from Saudi Arabia to Nepal (table 1).
During the 2000s, remittances contributed to a certain level of progress in
economic development in North and Central Asian countries. For example,
according to World Bank estimates, at least half of the decline in absolute
poverty in Tajikistan, from 72 per cent in 2003 to 53.5 per cent in 2007, could
be attributed to the growth in remittances (Brownsbridge and Canagarajah,
2010). Remittances also contributed to the reduction of poverty in
Kyrgyzstan, from 50 per cent in 2003 to 35 per cent in 2007 (Brownsbridge
and Canagarajah, 2010).
2

As well as a means of implementation of Target 10.c of Goal 10 contained in the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development: “By 2030, reduce to less than 3 per cent the transaction costs of
migrant remittances and eliminate remittance corridors with costs higher than 5 per cent”.

3

Remittance Prices Worldwide. Available from https://remittanceprices.worldbank.org/en.
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Table 1 Lowest-cost corridor for sending a remittance
payment of $200, third quarter of 2015
Remittance corridor

Cost of sending remittances
(percentage)

From Russian Federation to:
Azerbaijan

1.1

Georgia

1.2

Kyrgyzstan

1.2

Ukraine

1.3

Belarus

1.4

Republic of Moldova

1.4

Kazakhstan

1.4

Armenia

1.5

Tajikistan

1.5

Uzbekistan

1.7

From Saudi Arabia to:
Nepal

0.6

Source: World Bank, Migration and Remittances Factbook 2016. 3rd
ed. (Washington, D.C., World Bank Group, 2016), p. 35.

The development level of North and Central Asian countries is not similar,
although they do share a common historical and political background. Since
gaining independence in the early 1990s, these countries have made progress
at varying levels with regard to social and economic development. A
significant increase in Human Development Index (HDI) values between
1990 and 2014 was seen in Armenia (16 per cent); Georgia and Uzbekistan
also made progress, with increases of 12.2 and 13.7 per cent respectively
within a shorter period – between 2000 and 2014. Much less noticeable
growth was observed in Kyrgyzstan (6.5 per cent between 1990 and 2014)
and Tajikistan (1.4 per cent between 1990 and 2014). When discounted for
inequality according to the Inequality-adjusted Human Development Index,
HDI values declined in all five countries; the least significant decrease was
observed in Armenia, while the most noticeable decrease was seen in
Tajikistan (table 2).
High dependence on remittances puts the progress achieved by each of the
five countries at risk. Although remittance flows can hardly be interrupted
altogether, they can decrease as a result of economic downturns or a decline
in the size of migrant stocks in the destination country. The most recent
decline in remittance inflows occurred in 2015 among members of the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS).4 Personal remittances from the
Russian Federation to North and Central Asian countries were severely
4

14

Comprising Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of Moldova,
Russian Federation, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.
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Table 2 Development indicators in selected North and
Central Asian countries, 2014
HDI
value

IHDI
value

Overall
HDI loss
due to
inequality
(percentage)

GINI
per capita
(PPP/
United
States
dollars)

Human
Inequality
inequality
in income
coefficient (percentage)
(percentage)

Armenia

0.733

0.658

10.2

8 124

10.1

13.9

Georgia

0.754

0.652

13.6

7 164

13.2

23.4

Kyrgyzstan

0.655

0.560

14.5

3 044

14.2

17.7

Tajikistan

0.624

0.515

17.5

2 517

17.0

15.0

Uzbekistan

0.675

0.569

15.8

5 567

15.3

20.1

Source: United Nations Development Programme, Human Development Report 2015: Work
for Human Development. Sales No. E.15.III.B.1. Available from http://hdr.undp.org/sites/
default/files/2015_human_development_report.pdf.
Note:
HDI = Human Development Index; IHDI = Inequality-adjusted Human
Development Index; GINI = Gini coefficient, which is a measure of statistical dispersion
intended to represent the income or wealth distribution of a country’s residents, and is the
most commonly used measure of inequality; and PPP = purchasing power parity.

affected by the depreciation of the rouble at the end of 2014. Overall
personal remittance outflows from the Russian Federation dropped by
45.51 per cent year on year (figure 2).
Four North and Central Asian countries, namely Uzbekistan, Tajikistan,
Kyrgyzstan and Armenia (in that order), were among the top five recipients
of money transfers from the Russian Federation throughout 2015. Because of
the depreciation of the Russian rouble, the value of remittances from the
Russian Federation dropped significantly: the value of the rouble fell by
42 per cent against the United States dollar between the third quarter of 2014
and the third quarter of 2015, and against the euro by 16 per cent (World
Bank, 2016).
The global financial crisis of 2008 also resulted in an earlier decline in
remittance outflows from the Russian Federation to CIS countries.
Remittances to Tajikistan fell by 31 per cent in 2009 compared with those in
2008, while inflows to Kyrgyzstan declined by 20 per cent. Because of their
limited access to external capital, both countries had to adjust to the drop in
remittances through a reduction in imports, which fell by about 25 per cent
in 2009 (Brownsbridge and Canagarajah, 2010).
The drop in remittance outflows from the Russian Federation can be also
explained by the overall decrease in migrant stock. Almost all CIS countries
reduced their share in net migration to the Russian Federation, while
remaining in surplus, except for Uzbekistan, which had a negative balance
of -8.31 per cent in 2015, down from a 13.23 per cent surplus in 2014
(MIRPAL Network, 2016). The decrease in migrant stock and drop in
remittance outflows directed to migration-origin countries in North and
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Central Asia threatened the well-being of households that were depending
on money transfers from abroad.
Figure 2 Net migration to the Russian Federation: percentage shares of
countries in the Commonwealth of Independent States
Per cent

Source:

Russian Migration Brief, February 2016, MIRPAL Network.

In the coming years, the main downside risk to remittance flows to North
and Central Asian countries from the Russian Federation will be associated
with oil prices. Lower than expected oil prices could further depress
remittances from the Russian Federation to Europe and Central Asia (World
Bank, 2016). In considering that the Russian Federation and to a lesser extent
Kazakhstan are most likely to remain key migration destinations, North and
Central Asian countries should focus on ways to make the most effective use
of remittances in order to mitigate the consequences of economic shocks in
the countries of destination.

Financial behaviour of remittance recipients in North and
Central Asian countries
The existing prevailing type of remittance use in North and Central Asian
countries is consumptive, which means that a major portion of remittances is
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spent by households on immediate needs and services, for example food and
clothing. In Tajikistan, receiving households on average spend 57 per cent of
remittances on immediate needs (ILO, 2010); in Armenia, 72 per cent
(Gugushvili, 2013); and in Georgia, about 80 per cent (Zurabishvili, 2012).
The remaining part of the money is spent in different ways. For example, in
Armenia, about 10 per cent of remittances is spent on education, which is
considered in Armenia to be a priority in terms of money allocation
regardless of circumstances (Gugushvili, 2013). According to Central Bank of
Armenia estimates, the largest amount of money is spent on primary and
most urgent needs, followed by expenditures on education and health care.
In Georgia, the remaining part of remittances is also used in paying for
education and health-care services (Zurabishvili, 2012).
In Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, people prefer to allocate remittance money for
house renovation and construction (Nasritdinov, 2014). In villages in
Kyrgyzstan, “remittance houses” reflect the migration status of their owners
and their success. In villages in Tajikistan, the number of migrant
households is even higher than in Kyrgyzstan. Approximately three quarters
of such families spend the money they receive on construction and
renovation, although there is no observable correlation between migration
status and the quality of housing (Nasritdinov, 2014).
In Uzbekistan, an important spending category of remittances is traditional
ceremonies, such as weddings. Research shows that weddings account for
almost as much remittance money as housing (18-20 per cent), which is still
less than what is spent on food (24 per cent), but more than on health (7 per
cent) and education (10 per cent). The fact that migrant households keep
spending so much on weddings is due to the cultural norm of “saving face”
and “not being worse off than others”, which means that households are
expected to demonstrate their family’s wealth and status. The average cost
of a wedding in Uzbekistan (about $10,000) is higher than in Tajikistan, but
lower than in Kyrgyzstan. It takes a migrant an average of more than 2 years
to save for a wedding in Uzbekistan (Irnazarov, 2015).
Investment in financial capital (opening a savings account or taking bank
credit) and starting a business account for insignificant shares in the total
remittance spending structure. In Tajikistan, about 23 per cent of remittances
are saved for a “rainy day” (as an emergency fund), 22 per cent for
purchasing a house, 19 per cent for special events, 16 per cent for health-care
needs and 4 per cent for building a pension fund (ILO, 2010). In Georgia,
receiving households prefer to invest money in renovating housing but not
in startups or existing businesses (Zurabishvili, 2012).
A number of factors constrain investment-oriented patterns of financial
behaviour among households in North and Central Asian countries. For
example, the initial level of well-being of receiving households is of
considerable importance. For more than 60 per cent of households in
Tajikistan remittances account for more than half their income; for 35 per
cent of households, 50 per cent of income; and for 31 per cent of households,
100 per cent of income (ILO, 2010). In Armenia, 85 per cent of the population
is not able to save money; for the 15 per cent who manage to so, however,
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they almost never keep their savings in banks (ILO, 2009, pp. 2-3). The
frequency of sending remittances home may play a role in saving behaviour;
an ILO study (2010) found that 51 per cent of the households in Tajikistan
that receive remittances at least seven times a year saved about 20 per cent of
their overall income.
As the above findings demonstrate, remittance recipients in North and
Central Asian countries consume the major portion of the money while
devoting only a small portion of it to savings and investment. What does
this situation mean in terms of the development impact of remittances?
Consumption of remittances creates an immediate positive effect by
increasing the disposable income of the receiving households. That is why
remittances are considered as an effective tool for reducing poverty among
vulnerable categories of the population (Ratha, 2013). In the long run,
however, consumption of remittances contributes little or nothing to the
sustainable financial well-being of the receiving households. Moreover,
when remittances are spent immediately, they do not reach formal financial
institutions and thus do not contribute to the development of the financial
sector of the economy. In other words, if the household decides to spend
money mainly on everyday needs, the development impact of remittances at
the microeconomic level, such as the level of households, is only partially
realized.
The long-term positive effect of remittances is associated with the second
type of use – investment, as it assures a stable source of income for receiving
households over a longer-term perspective. Based on this logic, quite often
economists apply the terms “productive use” and “unproductive use”,
implying that the financial behaviour pattern of remittance receivers would
result in either a short or long-term development impact (Alarcon, 2011;
Pant, 2011; World Bank, 2005a; Hagen-Zanker, 2014). Concern about the
unrealized development potential of remittances at the microeconomic level
is linked with the idea that the behaviour of more “productive” households
– making investments instead of spending on consumption – ultimately can
protect remittance receivers from future hardships instead of serving as
a lifeboat in case of emergencies. To achieve this effect, remittance receivers
would have to change their financial behaviour pattern, shifting from
mainly a consumptive pattern to an investment-oriented model (Ratha,
2013).
The impact of remittances at the microeconomic level is only half the
problem. It is essential also to look at the macroeconomic level. To what
extent does the economy of a country benefit from large inflows of
remittances?
The next section contains an overview of research devoted to the
macroeconomic impact of remittances. Meanwhile, in summing up the facts
described above, it is worth noting that:
(a) After the dissolution of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
North and Central Asian countries have made progress at varying
levels in terms of their socioeconomic development, with Armenia
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and Georgia demonstrating higher Human Development Index
indicators;
(b) Owing to intensive labour migration into the Russian Federation,
remittances have become a significant source of foreign capital for
the economies of these countries and an important additional
source of income for their residents;
(c) High dependence on remittances originating from a limited
number of sources (mostly the Russian Federation and to a lesser
extent Kazakhstan) makes North and Central Asian countries
vulnerable to economic slowdowns in destination countries. The
crises of 2008 and 2014 negatively affected the amount of
remittances coming from labour migrants working in the Russian
Federation. High dependence on a single source of remittances
increases the necessity for making better use of the money received
by households;
(d) Recognized as an important development instrument, remittances
in North and Central Asian countries are still not used to their full
potential. The spending patterns of remittance-receiving
households in North and Central Asian countries are
predominantly consumptive, that is, people tend to spend money
on basic needs, such as food and clothing, rather than for saving or
investing. Such a pattern of financial behaviour would hardly be
able to protect households from financial instability in the future;
therefore, a shift to the investment-oriented model of remittance
use would be beneficial.

Realized and unrealized development potential of
remittances at the macroeconomic level: a perspective for
North and Central Asian countries
It is only relatively recently that remittances have been recognized by
economists as a development instrument alongside foreign direct investment
(FDI) and official development assistance (ODA). For many developing
countries, money transfers from labour migrants have become a significant
source of foreign currency inflows and additional income for households.
The economic development potential of remittances is huge, although they
simply cannot substitute for development aid or government efforts in
providing basic social services for poor people (World Bank, 2005a). To make
a more meaningful assessment of the macroeconomic impact of remittances,
in the following section a deeper look will be made into three specific
components of economic development indicators: economic growth, poverty
reduction and inequality reduction.

Remittances and economic growth
Remittances are considered an important development instrument
comparable to official development assistance and foreign direct investment.
At the same time, remittances are said to be more viable, meaning that they
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remain stable during economic downturns: “remittances to developing
countries continued to rise steadily in 1998-2001, as private capital flows
declined in the wake of the Asian financial crisis. Even the more stable
components of capital flows – FDI and official aid flows – declined during
2000-2003, while remittances continued to rise” (World Bank, 2005a, p. 26).
This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that economic downturns
facilitate labour migration, thus increasing the number of workers sending
money from abroad. On the other hand, it has been argued that remittances
at times of crisis are driven by “implicit social contracts”5 in the migrants’
families (Grabel, 2008).
The extent to which remittances support the economy of the migrant
countries of origin is still an arguable question. Evidence from both singlecountry studies as well as large-scale studies remains mixed, showing that
remittances have a limited positive, contradictory or even negative effect on
growth in remittance-receiving countries. For example, the contribution of
remittances to GDP growth is positive only in the short term, while in the
long-term perspective it becomes negative. This effect has been observed in
Armenia (Gugushvili, 2013). Inconclusive results of research linking
remittances and economic growth may also be explained by the difficulty in
separating the cause from the effect: “if remittances react countercyclically to
growth, then the negative relationship between the two is a result of reverse
causality running from growth to remittances, not vice versa” (Ratha, 2013,
p. 7).
It should be noted that GDP measures total output of an economy by adding
together total consumption, investments, government expenditure and net
exports. Therefore, the short-term or medium-term impacts of remittances
on economic growth also depend on whether the increase in remittancefinanced consumption leads to an increase in imports and inflation, and
whether the departure of migrants reduces domestic output (Grabel, 2008).
If remittances are spent on imported goods rather than locally produced
ones, they make exports less competitive and stimulate imports instead. In
other words, a positive economic effect would result from consumption of
locally produced goods instead of imported goods. Large inflows of
remittances increase the amount of money circulating in an economy, which
leads to inflation. For example, in Tajikistan increased consumption funded
by remittances led to rapid growth in imports and widening of trade deficits
between 2003 and 2007 (Brownbridge and Canagarajah, 2008). Similarly, in
Kyrgyzstan inflows of remittances resulted in an increase in the disposable
income of households spent on imported goods (Akmoldoev and
Budaichieva, 2012; Eromenko, 2016).
Large inflows of remittances can cause the so-called Dutch disease, when the
services sector grows at the expense of production. The term Dutch disease
refers to the negative impact on an economy of anything that gives rise to
a sharp inflow of foreign currency, such as the discovery of large oil reserves.
5
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Such currency inflows lead to currency appreciation, making the country’s
other products less price competitive on export markets.6 Although the role
of remittances in such circumstances has not yet been thoroughly studied in
North and Central Asian countries, evidence suggesting a link between the
two does exist. Remittances contribute to the growth in the money supply in
the receiving country, which leads to an increase in prices and appreciation
of the real exchange rate – usually an indicator of the Dutch disease. For
example, it was found that remittances led to real exchange rate appreciation
in six CIS countries: Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of
Moldova and Ukraine (Muktarbek kyzy, 2014). In contrast, another study
(Eromenko, 2016) concluded that the Dutch disease in Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan was transferred from the Russian Federation. Moreover, higher
remittance-funded consumption of imported goods in Central Asian
countries led to real exchange rate depreciation.
Remittance inflows contribute to further dollarization of economies because
a larger part of remittances is denominated in United States dollars. The
term dollarization refers to a situation where a country uses a different
country’s currency – in this case the dollar – as legal tender for conducting
certain transactions. The use of lending that is denominated in a foreign
currency has become widespread in Central Asian countries as well as in
other economies in transition (EBRD, 2015). Dollarization is usually an
indicator of a fragile financial system; the populations of North and Central
Asian countries prefer to keep savings in foreign currencies in order to
hedge against high inflation, local currency depreciation and general
macroeconomic instability. Meanwhile, dollarization of the financial system
and banking institutions increases the risks of financial instability and the
outbreak of a currency crisis. It should be noted, however, that in addition to
remittance inflows other factors contributing to financial dollarization in
North and Central Asian countries include foreign participation in the
banking sector and the lack of confidence in the quality of financial
institutions (Isakova, 2010), which is also the reason for low productive
investment activity among remittance-receiving households.

Remittances and poverty reduction
Remittances contribute to poverty elimination through their direct impact on
income. Remittances increase the disposable income of receiving
households. Adams and Page (2005) discovered that a 10 per cent increase in
per capita official international remittances resulted in a 3.5 per cent decline
in the share of people living in poverty. However, the poverty reduction
effect of remittances is sensitive to the measurement of poverty.
Traditionally, poverty is measured as the share of the population whose
income falls below the poverty line (using the World Bank benchmark of
$1.90 per day per person). In this case, the increase in the income of
remittance-receiving households indeed contributes to a reduction in the
poverty rate. This effect was studied in a survey conducted by the Asian
6

Definition from the Financial Times Lexicon. Available from http://lexicon.ft.com/
Term?term=dutch-disease.
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Development Bank for Armenia in 2008 (ADB, 2008); the results showed
that, by excluding remittances, poverty would reach 54 per cent for that
country, which was 8.9 percentage points higher than the level existing at the
time the survey was taken. Interestingly, it was found that such a poverty
reduction effect is more significant in urban than in rural areas, and poverty
in the country’s capital decreased more than in any other area (Gugushvili,
2013, p. 21). During the period between 1999 and early 2014, poverty in
Tajikistan decreased from more than 80 per cent of the population to about
31.3 per cent. Such dynamics of poverty reduction over the past 15 years are
among the most impressive in the world. On the other hand, progress in
reducing non-monetary poverty has been much less significant; according to
the World Bank (2017a), limited or no access to education (secondary and
tertiary), heating and sanitation are the main contributors to non-monetary
poverty in Tajikistan. These three services are distributed most unequally:
income level determines access to education while location influences the
availability of heating and sanitation.
Remittances help to fight only transitory poverty; chronic poverty remains
unchanged. By contributing to an increased level of consumption of primary
necessity goods, remittances help decrease transitory poverty where people
move in and out of poverty or fall below the poverty line only on occasion.
Importantly, different types of policies are required to fight transient and
chronic or structural poverty which affects the very poor (Muller, 1997).
Chronically poor people are those who experience deprivation for many
years, perhaps for their entire lives (life-course poverty), and who often pass
poverty on to their children (intergenerational poverty). The chronically
poor also tend to be severely poor, living on less than $0.70 per day; they
often come from remote rural areas (CPAN, 2014, p. 16).
Table 3 shows the differences between North and Central Asian countries in
the likelihood of their having to face impoverishment in 2030, as measured
by the Poverty Vulnerability Index (PVI), which combines a number of
indicators into one index of poverty. The most vulnerable countries are those
with the highest proportions of people living below two poverty lines
(defined at $0.75 a day per person and $1.25 a day per person), while the
lowest vulnerability countries are those with more than 10 per cent of the
population and more than 1 million people living on less than $4.00 a day
(CPAN, 2014, p. 67). Among North and Central Asian countries, the lowest
level of poverty vulnerability is projected for Azerbaijan, while Tajikistan
appears to be more vulnerable than other countries in the subregion.
Regular inflows of remittances create risk of private and public moral
hazards. “Private moral hazard” is linked with lower incentives to work
when members of receiving households rely entirely on money from abroad
as their main income source. In Armenia, the potential negative impact of
remittances on employment is significant and outweighs positive effects: the
results of the analysis based on Armenian National Statistical Service data
between 1996 and 2011 showed that 1 percentage point growth in
remittances led to a 0.04 percentage point decrease in employment. This can
be explained by the lost labour effect and informal employment (Karapetyan
and Hurutyunyan, 2013, p. 10). In Tajikistan, however, results of the research
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Table 3 Poverty Vulnerability Index rankings of selected North
and Central Asian countries
Highest
vulnerability
(>10%
$0.75/day)

High
vulnerability
(>1 million
$0.75/day)

Moderate
vulnerability
(>10%
$1.25/day
and
>1 million
$1.25/day)

Lower
vulnerability
(>10%
$2.00/day
and
>1 million
$2.00/day)

Lowest
vulnerability
(>10%
$4.00/day
and
>1 million
$4.00/day)

Tajikistan

Uzbekistan

Azerbaijan

Not
vulnerable
(<10%
$4.00/day)

Kyrgyzstan
Armenia
Source: Chronic Poverty Advisory Network, The Chronic Poverty Report 2014-2015: The Road
to Zero Extreme Poverty (London, Overseas Development Institute, 2014). Available from
www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8834.pdf.

on occupational outcomes for family members left behind revealed
a different impact of remittances on the employment of men and women.
For men, remittances had a negative impact on working as a wage
employee, but the effect on working in one’s own household business was
positive and significant. At the same time, there was no significant impact of
remittances on occupational outcomes for women, probably because the
work activity of women in Tajikistan is determined by culture and traditions
(Piracha and others, 2013, p. 14).
In Georgia, remittances negatively affect the employment opportunities for
migrant household members, no matter whether they live – in the capital
city, or in urban or rural areas. This is especially the case for households that
rely on remittances as the main source of income. On the other hand,
remittances enable more time to be spent on job search and therefore
increase the chances of a person getting a better job (Gugushvili, 2013). At
the same time, the positive effect of remittances is revealed through negative
correlation between the number of remittance recipients and social
assistance beneficiaries, implying that remittances perform as a safety net for
those who otherwise would have applied for social assistance (Gugushvili,
2013).
Public moral hazard is another risk associated with remittances. Results of
large-scale studies show that in developing countries higher inflows of
remittances result in a reduction of government spending on such purposes
as health care, education and road infrastructure (Reeves, 2012; Grabel, 2008;
Ebeke, 2012). It is worth noting, however, that the private and public moral
hazard argument is based on the assumption that “remittance recipients
would have been able to pressure the government to meet the basic needs
had they been non-recipients” (Wamboye and Tiruneh, 2017, p. 408).
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Remittances and inequality
In most cases, remittances do not reach the poorest of the poor. Remittances
are concentrated in specific geographic areas of the migrants’ countries of
origin, but these areas may not include either the poorest areas or the
poorest people within those areas (Skeldon, 2008). This phenomenon is
associated with the so-called selective effect of migration, implying that only
those who are better-off can afford to migrate. However, once migration
networks have been established, the cost of migration shrinks, enabling
poorer people to go abroad to work (Ratha, 2013).
The role of remittances varies depending on the households’ initial level of
income. While it is known that migrants come mainly from rural areas, the
income level of rural households also differs considerably. For a more
accurate assessment of the contribution of remittances to poverty alleviation,
remittance-receiving households can be divided into three groups, as shown
in table 4.
Table 4 Impact of remittances and level of household income
Type of household

Role of remittances

Financial inclusion levers

Poor

Remittances as
a lifeline, reducing
poverty

Access to low-cost formal,
reliable and timely remittance
services is essential to cover
basic expenditures

Vulnerable

Remittances as
a safety net, reducing
vulnerability

Remittance services help in
coping with risks and
channelling a complementary
source of income that can be
transformed into savings when
incomes overtake expenditures

Resilient

Remittances as an
investment source

Remittance services associated
with other financial products
(loans, savings) and
non-financial services help
households to develop
income-generating and farming
activities

Source: International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), The Use of Remittances
and Financial Inclusion: A Report Prepared by the International Fund for Agricultural Development
and the World Bank Group to the G20 Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (Rome, IFAD,
2015). Available from www.ifad.org/documents/10180/5bda7499-b8c1-4d12-9d0a4f8bbe9b530d.

The “distributional effects” of migration suggest that remittances flow
disproportionately to better-off households. Thus, remittances can widen
inequality in migrants’ countries of origin. For example, in Georgia the
households at the bottom of the income distribution scale, with less than
$101 in monthly income in 2009/10, fell under the category of non-recipients
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of remittances. On the other hand, households with an income ranging from
$251 to $800 per month were more likely to be remittance recipients
(Gugushvili, 2013, p. 24). It should be noted that remittances from unskilled
and semi-skilled migrants are higher than from better educated migrants
who tend to settle in the destination country and have weaker links with
home countries. In this regard, short-term migration programmes, such as
guest worker programmes, can reduce income inequality more effectively
than other programmes (Grabel, 2008).
The impact of remittances on regional and gender inequality depends on the
selective effects of migration. If migration patterns are path dependent, then
remittances induce or deepen regional inequality in the country of the
migrants’ origin. If men are more capable of migrating, then remittances
may worsen gender-based inequalities (Grabel, 2008).
Remittance-sending and spending patterns can be sensitive to multiple
factors, including sex, age and education. Although men and women
globally send home similar amounts of money on average, research shows
that women tend to remit a higher proportion of their income than men.
Interestingly, if it is a woman who decides how to spend the money
received, the remittances are usually used to meet the nutritional,
educational and health-care needs of household members, especially
children (IOM, 2011). It has also been observed that women are less likely to
invest money because of their limited access to credit or land ownership and
their low level of financial literacy (Ramírez and others, 2005). A recent
study on Kyrgyzstan found that expenditure structure does not depend on
the sex of the person spending, but rather on the age and education of the
household’s head: that the older is the head of the household the more is the
amount of money spent on celebrations, and the lower is the share spent on
daily food requirements (Muktarbek kyzy and others, 2015).
Women may play a key role as recipients and managers of remittances.
Women are often direct recipients of money transfers either as the wife of
a labour migrant or as a caretaker of the children left behind by a migrant.
Education, age, marital status and duration of marriage influence the
decision-making role of a woman receiving remittances. For widowed
mothers, remittances can act as their only source of income, because they are
often excluded from employment and are most vulnerable in terms of
poverty (IOM, 2011).
Gender selectivity of migration may be clearly observed in Tajikistan. About
95 per cent of migrants in that country are males of working age – between
25 and 55 years of age (ILO, 2010). Wives of migrants usually stay at home
(Nasritdinov, 2014). Therefore, remittances are sent home mostly by male
migrants (95 per cent), although female migrants also send money to their
families (5 per cent of households in Tajikistan receive remittances from
female migrants). It should be noted that older migrants, 45 years and older,
are the least likely to send remittances (ILO, 2010).
Migration from Kyrgyzstan is multigendered and more family oriented than
in other countries in the subregion. In contrast to workers from Tajikistan,
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most migrants from Kyrgyzstan travel with their families; two working
parents earn more and remit more to their relatives left behind (Nasritdinov,
2014). In Georgia, the receipt of remittances is negatively correlated with the
number of male adults and the number of retirees in the receiving
households (Gerber and Torosyan, 2013), meaning that Georgian migrants
are mostly men of working age.
Geographic inequality of remittance distribution persists in Uzbekistan.
Most remittances are sent to the Samarkand and Syrdarya regions of the
country. At the same time, the largest number of migrants comes from the
Samarkand and Kashkadarya regions, while the smallest number comes
from the urban areas of Tashkent and Navoi (Irnazarov, 2015). Thus, the
level of emigration does not correspond directly to the level of remittances
sent to the areas where the migrants originated. A similar distributional
effect of remittances can be observed in Georgia: while most migrants come
from rural areas, remittances have a greater effect in urban areas
(Gugushvili, 2014).
Based on the findings of the cited research on remittances, economic growth
and reduction of poverty and inequality, it is important to underline the
following aspects of remittances and the development nexus:
(a) The development potential of remittances at the macroeconomic
level is realized mainly in terms of the rate of poverty reduction in
the remittance-receiving countries. It should be noted, however,
that the poverty measurement used for the calculation of this effect
is the monetary benchmark defined by the World Bank at $1.90 per
day per person;
(b) While remittances can greatly contribute to the reduction of
monetary poverty, they cannot replace public services in reducing
non-monetary poverty and cannot radically influence chronic
poverty due to the migration selectivity effect. In other words, the
wider developmental impact of remittances on poverty can be
accomplished where income growth through remittances is
supplemented by adequate public investments in education, health
care and infrastructure;
(c) The positive macroeconomic impact of remittances in relation to
income and gender inequality is arguable: remittances do not reach
the poorest of the poor, and women often do not benefit as
remittance managers;
(d) The link between remittances and economic growth is not clear,
that is, both positive and negative relationships are observed.
Importantly, there are positive short-term effects and negative longterm effects. The consumptive financial behaviour model
prevailing among remittance receivers may have both positive and
negative impacts on growth. Positive economic effects come from
consumption of locally produced goods rather than imported
goods;
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(e) Large inflows of foreign currency into the receiving economies
pose the risk of “Dutch disease” and deepen the existing problem
of dollarization;
(f) The dependence of receiving households and economies on
remittances in North and Central Asian countries may lead to
problems of both private and public moral hazards involving
increased unemployment rates and a slowdown in economic
growth due to the reduction of government expenditures on
education, health care and infrastructure.

Remittances, financial inclusion and financial development
in North and Central Asian countries
The unrealized development potential of remittances at the micro level is
associated with the low level of investment activity of receiving households.
Existing research on North and Central Asian countries has demonstrated
that remittances are spent mostly on immediate needs, with a very limited
share of them being saved or invested. Meanwhile, savings and investment
are regarded as economically more beneficial strategies because they enable
vulnerable households to secure financial reserves and provide themselves
with financial support in a longer-term perspective. In addition, it is
believed that investment-oriented financial behaviour of remittance
receivers could ultimately stimulate financial development and thus
contribute to the economic growth of countries. Therefore, the development
impact of remittances at the macroeconomic level could be strengthened
through greater financial inclusion of the receiving households and
development of the financial sector.
The level of financial inclusion of the population in North and Central Asian
sending countries is generally rather low. The Findex database7 report
(World Bank, 2014b) indicates that in each of the five selected remittancereceiving North and Central Asian countries less than 20 per cent of
the adult population has a bank account and less than 5 per cent save in
a formal financial institution (table 5). However, the situation also varies
among these countries. For example, Kyrgyzstan has higher savings
indicators and the highest indicators on the use of formal financial
institutions and money transfer operators for the receipt of remittances. The
reasons for this should be explored further.
Remittance-receiving households are likely to have a higher propensity to
save than non-recipient households. While there is no research comparing
saving practices of remittance-recipients with non-recipients, the findings of
separate surveys show that the share of those who save is larger among
remittance recipients compared with the total adult population in the same
countries. At the same time, even those who save only rarely use the services
of formal financial institutions (table 6).

7

www.worldbank.org/en/programs/globalfindex.
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Table 5 Financial inclusion indicators (percentage) for selected North
and Central Asian countries
Indicator

Armenia

Tajikistan Kyrgyzstan

Georgia

Uzbekistan

Russian
Federation

Account
ownership

17.7

11.5

18.5

39.7

40.7

67.4

Has debit
card

8.4

4.2

6.4

29.6

24.6

44.3

Used
account to
receive
wages

7.2

4.1

5.2

14.5

17.8

37.9

Used
credit card
to make
payments

4.2

0.6

1.7

13.2

1.0

16.6

Received
remittances

9.1

14.9

21.8

22.1

8.0

12.0

Received
remittances
via a
financial
institution

n\a

18.4

48.2

10.0

n/a

36.2

Received
remittances
via an
MTO a

n\a

38.0

48.1

35.6

n/a

19.1

Saved at
a financial
institution

1.6

1.5

4.9

1.0

1.8

15.5

Saved for
a farm or
business

3.2

3.7

9.3

3.1

7.5

3.6

Saved for
education
or school
fees

4.7

9.8

14.4

4.3

11.5

7.8

Borrowed
from a
financial
institution

19.9

3.8

13.5

13.7

1.3

10.3

Borrowed
for a farm
or business

8.6

3.0

6.4

2.7

1.1

1.3

Savings

Credit
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Table 5 (continued)
Indicator
Borrowed
for
education
or school
fees
Outstanding
mortgage in
a financial
institution

Armenia

Tajikistan Kyrgyzstan

Georgia

Uzbekistan

Russian
Federation

5.2

6.2

4.4

2.0

2.0

2.1

15.2

3.7

5.9

14.6

1.2

18.4

Source: World Bank, Global Financial Development Report 2014: Financial Inclusion
(Washington, D.C., World Bank, 2014). Available from http://siteresources.worldbank.org/
EXTGLOBALFINREPORT/Resources/8816096-1361888425203/9062080-1364927957721/
GFDR-2014_Complete_Report.pdf.
a

MTO = money transfer operator.

Table 6 Savings in selected North and Central Asian countries,
by households receiving remittances
Country

People who save
(percentage)
Receiving
head of
household

Total adults

Saving in financial institutions
(percentage)
Receiving
head of
household

Total adults

Tajikistan

33

31

32

2

Kyrgyzstan

38

36

14

5

Uzbekistan

42

44

31

2

Armenia

47

21

17

2

Georgia

48

13

7

1

Source: International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), The Use of Remittances
and Financial Inclusion: A Report Prepared by the International Fund for Agricultural Development
and the World Bank Group to the G20 Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (Rome, IFAD,
2015). Available from www.ifad.org/documents/10180/5bda7499-b8c1-4d12-9d0a4f8bbe9b530d.

The link between remittances and financial inclusion is not straightforward.
With regard to the “induced financial literacy hypothesis”, Brown and
Carmignani (2011) stated that “the receipt of remittances exposes households
increasingly to the formal financial sector about which they become better
educated, which in turn induces households to make more use of formal
bank services for their transfers and other financial transactions”. They
tested this hypothesis in Azerbaijan and Kyrgyzstan. For Azerbaijan, the
results of their investigation indicated a fairly strong negative relationship
between remittances received by households (and communities) and the
likelihood of holding a bank account. By comparison in Kyrgyzstan, while
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remittances appeared to have some positive effects on the household’s use of
bank accounts, the results indicated that these effects are rather weak. Thus,
remittances appeared to have a negligible effect in terms of facilitating
financial inclusion. Although it is expected that remittance-receiving
households would be more willing to have a bank account, the results of the
survey indicated that they share general scepticism towards formal financial
institutions.
Existing evidence for North and Central Asian countries confirms that
remittance-receiving households are reluctant to apply to formal financial
institutions. A survey in Armenia (ILO, 2009) found that only 14 per cent of
remittance recipients had an active bank account. Another proportion of
remittance-receiving households received their money through different
money transfer operators, such as Unistream, Anelik and Contact, which do
not require that the recipient have a bank account (Karapetyan and
Harutyunyan, 2013, p. 16). Also, almost all (98 per cent) Armenian
households that have savings do not keep them in a bank (ILO, 2010). By
tradition, they keep money at home; they also mistrust banks, on top of
which, people may not be aware of existing savings products. According
to representatives of financial institutions, banks manage to keep only
15-20 per cent of remittances within their institutions, as the remittances are
sent home mainly for immediate consumption (Karapetyan and
Harutyunyan, 2013). In Tajikistan, 98 per cent of remittance receivers do not
have a bank account (ILO, 2010), and remittances do not have any impact on
the probability of having a bank account, meaning that the mere fact that
people have additional income does not encourage them to become users of
the financial services sector.
Remittances can produce a positive and significant effect on private credit. A
recent study covering countries in Eastern and Central Europe, including the
former Soviet republics, revealed that this effect appeared to be more
pronounced in CIS countries and Georgia, implying that large inflows of
remittances outweigh the effect of weaker financial systems. At the same
time, researchers have pointed out that a significant portion of remittance
flows goes into the black economy (Kakhkharov, 2014). In other words,
remittances stimulate the use of financial services, but not always that of the
formal financial sector and not always within that sector.
Lack of trust in formal financial institutions leads people to avoid banking
services in the North and Central Asian subregion. A major survey showed
that countries in Europe and Central Asia stand out for the relatively large
share of respondents who indicated trust as an important barrier: “about
31 per cent of respondents in the region without a formal [savings] account
report not having one because of lack of trust, compared with 11 per cent in
the rest of the developing world” (World Bank, 2013, p. 3). Other surveys
also confirm that in Central Asia people are usually protective in their
economic behaviour and do not trust the banking system.
This situation could be explained partly by the negative experience of people
with the monetary policies implemented by Soviet authorities shortly before
the dissolution of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) in
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December 1991, and with further monetary reforms in the now independent
former Soviet republics. As a result of the 1991 monetary reform in the
USSR, when banknotes issued in 1961 had to be exchanged for new ones,
people all over the former Soviet republics lost their savings: the exchange of
banknotes had to be completed within three days, and the amount that
could be exchanged was limited to 1,000 roubles per person. Private deposits
in the government savings bank (Sberbank) were frozen. Such measures,
however, did not help to stop inflation; soon consumer prices that had been
controlled by the Government increased almost threefold. Thus, the reform
did not meet the expectations of the Government; instead, it contributed to
the loss of confidence of the population with regard to the banking system
(D_mbrovsky, 1995). After the dissolution of the USSR, former Soviet
republics started introducing their own currencies, which again was
accompanied by disruption, with banknote exchanges and the freezing of
deposits.
More recently, national currency devaluations in North and Central Asian
countries also discourage people from keeping savings in banks, especially
in local currencies. In 2015, as a consequence of the steep decline in the value
of the Russian rouble, both Tajikistan and Uzbekistan experienced severe
currency devaluation: by 25 per cent and 13 per cent respectively (Levitov,
2016). In addition, cultural and social norms sometimes hamper the
development of money-saving habits. A common answer when people in
Central Asia are asked about saving for their old age is, “Why would I have
to save? I have my family to support me!” (Gould and Melecky, 2017).
Traditionally, reliance on the support of family members is the main reason
why older persons do not save.
Remittance-receiving households in North and Central Asian countries may
also remain without bank accounts as a result of financial illiteracy. Financial
education of migrants and their family members could help facilitate their
financial inclusion. Financial literacy training has become a widely popular
initiative targeting the enhancement of the development potential of
remittances (see box 1).
According to the definition of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development8 (2005, p. 26), financial education is understood as:
...the process by which financial consumers/investors improve
their understanding of financial products, concepts and risks and,
through information, instruction and/or objective advice,
develop the skills and confidence to become more aware of
financial risks and opportunities, to make informed choices, to
know where to go for help, and to take other effective actions to
improve their financial well-being.

8

This definition of financial education was endorsed by OECD Governments in 2005 and G20
leaders in 2012.
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Box 1
Financial literacy training in selected countries of North and Central
Asia
In 2011, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development supported
a financial inclusion project aimed at remittance recipients in four CIS
countries, including three North and Central Asian countries: Armenia,
Kyrgyzstan, Republic of Moldova and Tajikistan. The aims of the financial
inclusion pilot project targeted at remittance recipients were to:
•

Encourage remittance recipients to open bank accounts and use
banking products

•

Better inform recipient families about basic financial issues

•

Increase financial inclusion and expand access to financial services

•

Train bank staff about the link between remittances and banking,
and track the conversion of remittance recipients into bank clients

•

Demonstrate to banks that this approach could lead to an increased
and profitable customer base

In each country, a team of 20 financial advisers was hired and trained to
provide tailored financial consultations. Financial advisers were assigned to
local partner banks and worked in the busiest bank branches in terms of the
number of remittance transactions. Over the course of 10 months, the
financial advisers intercepted remittance recipients as they came into the
banks to collect their cash remittance and provided them with free, one-onone financial consultations.
As a direct result of this project, in total (across the four countries) 119,000
people were provided with free, tailored one-on-one consultations. Of those
people, an average of 18 per cent chose to open an account within the first
month of having received the consultation; a total of approximately 20,000
new accounts were subsequently opened. Nearly half of all those accounts
were either savings or term deposit accounts. In total, the equivalent of more
than $20 million was brought into formal financial institutions as a direct
result of the consultations.
Source: European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), “Financial
inclusion and access to financial services for remittance recipients in CIS countries:
phase I and phase II final report”, 2013. Available from www.developingmarkets.com/
sites/default/files/C22271%20FINANCIAL%20LITERACY%20to%20REMITTANCE%
2 0 R E C I P I E N T S % 2 0 i n % 2 0 C I S % 2 0 _ % 2 0 D M A % 2 0 F I N A L % 2 0 R E P O RT % 2 0
PHASE%20I%20and%20II.pdf.www.developingmarkets.com/sites/default/
f i l e s / C 2 2 2 7 1 % 2 0 F I N A N C I A L % 2 0 L I T E R A C Y % 2 0 t o % 2 0 R E M I T TA N C E % 2 0
RECIPIENTS%20in%20CIS%20_%20DMA%20FINAL%20REPORT%20PHASE%
20I%20and%20II.pdf

The effectiveness of financial literacy training for migrants and their family
members is likely to depend on the format of the training. For example, in
Indonesia participants in financial literacy training programmes were
divided into three groups: the first group was composed of migrants; the
second was made up of migrant family members; and the third included
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both migrants and their family members. Evaluation of the impact of
financial education revealed that the most positive results were observed in
the third group. The most limited effect was recorded in the first group:
although migrants’ knowledge about financial services increased, it did not
affect the sending patterns of the migrants’ family members; therefore, it
matters who is trained (World Bank, 2012a). Alternatively, financial literacy
training, in the mode of one-on-one consultations conducted under an EBRD
initiative in four North and Central Asian countries, turned out to be quite
effective: the one-on-one attention helped to build trust and confidence in
banks and the products and services they provided. As a result, 18 per cent
of the participants opened a bank account within the first month after
having had a consultation (box 1) (EBRD, 2013).
Financial inclusion of remittance-receiving households is also challenged by
the low level of financial sector development in most North and Central
Asian countries. The results of regular assessments carried out by the World
Bank and International Monetary Fund show that the financial sector of the
former Soviet republics remains weak in many aspects. Underdeveloped
banking, insurance, pension and capital markets are especially characteristic
of the situation in Central Asian countries (Gould and Melecky, 2017). The
banking sector in Central Asian countries is small and concentrated. In
Tajikistan, the five largest banks account for 80 per cent of total assets, 73 per
cent of loans and 86 per cent of deposits. Lending is mostly short term
partially because of short-term deposits. Lending to small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) accounts for about 30 per cent of total loans, but
only a few banks are active in this segment of the economy (World Bank,
2015, p. 34). This situation might be one of the reasons why entrepreneurship
is not that popular among migrant households. For example, ILO (2010) in
a survey of Tajik migrants’ households revealed that only 12 per cent of the
households were engaged in a business activity. In Uzbekistan, the banking
sector is dominated by State banks; low competition reduces the available
opportunities to obtain credit, and banking services in general are poor
(Aslan, 2012).
Microfinance organizations (MFOs) appear to be more effective in reaching
out to financially underserved populations. Banks do not operate in the
microfinance sector because of high transaction costs, and MFOs cannot
currently offer larger loans because they lack the financial resources needed
to do so. Analysis indicates that the niche of credits from $500 to $3,000 will
remain underdeveloped and potentially significant for a long time to come.
While most MFOs serve micro-entrepreneurs, the largest organizations
compete with banks in the SMEs lending segment. Banks and MFOs face
significant funding constraints, especially in local currencies, with most of
the loans and deposits being provided in a foreign currency. To limit further
dollarization, the authorities of Armenia have increased risk weights and
imposed charges on dollar assets; they have also introduced higher reserve
requirements on dollar deposits. On top of these actions, they have limited
foreign currency lending to corporations and a very small mortgage sector
(World Bank, 2012a). Such measures negatively affect remittance receivers as
most of the transfers are in United States dollars.
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Table 7 Financial sector transition indicators of selected North and
Central Asian countries, 2015/16
Country

Banking
sector

Insurance
and other
financial
services
sector

Micro,
small and
medium-sized
enterprise
finance
sector

Private
equity
sector

Capital
markets
sector

Armenia

2+

2

2+

1

2

Azerbaijan

2

2

2

1

2-

Georgia

3-

2

3-

1

2-

Kyrgyzstan

2

2-

2-

1

2-

Tajikistan

2

2-

2-

1

1

Uzbekistan

1

2

1

1

1

Russian
Federation

3-

3-

2

2+

4-

Source: European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD). Transition Report
2015-16: Rebalancing Finance (London, EBRD, 2015). Available from http://www.ebrd.com/
news/publications/transition-report/ebrd-transition-report-201516.html
Note:
The transition indicators range from 1 to 4+, with 1 representing little or no change
from a rigid centrally planned economy, and 4+ representing the standards of an
industrialized market economy.

Penetration of financial services remains low in North and Central Asian
countries. This is the case even in Georgia where the banking sector is one of
the most developed. Lack of access to formal financial institutions for
households in rural areas is also one of the reasons why remittances are sent
through informal channels (Gugushvili, 2013, p. 21). In Tajikistan, in 2012
there were 7.2 commercial bank branches for every 100,000 adults. As of the
end of 2014, there were approximately 8.4 automated teller machines
(ATMs) per 100,000 inhabitants. These figures are below the regional
(Europe and Central Asia) and income group averages, except for the
number of ATMs (World Bank, 2015).
Quite recently, banking organizations started to recognize remittance
receivers as a special category of clients. Financial institutions in North and
Central Asian sending countries have developed targeted banking products
that treat remittances as an additional source of income; in this way, banks
try to make access to their credit products easier for migrants and their
families. In Tajikistan, a survey funded by ILO in 2010 revealed that half of
the surveyed financial institutions had remittance-backed financial products.
Examples of such products include microloans, consumer loans, educational
loans, car loans, loans for apartments and houses, loans for home renovation
and construction, loans for development of agricultural enterprises and even
loans to buy tickets to emigrate. In addition to loans, a “foreign compatriot”
deposit account was offered for Tajik people who are working abroad; both
residents and non-residents alike can open such an account (ILO, 2010).
However, the practice of remittance-backed financial products is not
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widespread. There are various barriers to making it common; these include
the lack of skilled specialists, the low level of financial literacy, mistrust in
banks, poor infrastructure and legislation, remote residency, the strength of
informal institutions and the weakness of formal institutions in a transition
environment (Aslan, 2011; ILO, 2010). For example, an ILO (2010) survey in
Tajikistan showed that remittance-backed schemes are more efficient in
urban areas where the penetration of financial services is better. A survey in
Uzbekistan showed that the “sense of fatalism and satisfaction with [the]
status-quo also prevents higher demand for banking services from
remittance receivers” (Irnazarov, 2015).
Based on the existing evidence in North and Central Asian countries
concerning the link between the development impact of remittances and
financial inclusion one may conclude that:
(a) Financial inclusion of receiving households is a key to
enhancement of the development impact of remittances in North
and Central Asian countries. However, it is not an easy process:
migrant family members are generally reluctant to use the services
of formal financial institutions. In general, the rate of savings in all
North and Central Asian countries is rather low among their
populations, and migrant households are not an exception to this
observation. There is a noticeable variation in financial inclusion
levels across North and Central Asian countries;
(b) Financial inclusion of remittance-receiving households is
determined not only by the demand for, but also by the supply of,
financial services. On one hand, remittances increase the disposable
income of households and can stimulate demand for financial
products and services among migrant households. On the other,
poor accessibility and affordability of financial services as well as
the lack of trust in formal financial institutions can prevent or
discourage people from applying to formal financial institutions;
(c) Distrust of formal financial institutions appears to be a major
obstacle to greater financial inclusion of remittance-receiving
households. Such an attitude is often associated with the legacy of
the USSR and poor functioning of financial institutions after its
dissolution, as well as with fear of national currency devaluation;
(d) Financial literacy training and remittance-backed financial
products remain currently the main tools applied in North and
Central Asian countries to increase the investment-oriented activity
of remittance receivers and their use of formal financial sector
services. One-on-one financial consultations with remittance
receivers contribute to building trust in the formal banking sector
and as a result to better financial inclusion of remittance-receiving
households;
(e) Overall, the level of financial sector development and quality of
domestic institutions are important factors influencing the success
of the initiatives targeting the financial inclusion of migrants and
the members of their households.
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Additional measures to make remittances work for
development
As confirmed in the previous sections of the present article, the development
impact of remittances is determined largely by a migrant’s or his/her
family’s choice concerning the preferable way of allocating money. This
choice is influenced by a number of factors, including the initial income level
of the household, the financial literacy level of the remittance recipient, the
level of trust in formal financial institutions as well as the level of financial
sector development in North and Central Asian countries. In addition to the
instruments that have already been applied to overcome these challenges,
such as remittance-backed banking products and financial literacy training,
three additional solutions will be addressed in the following section. These
solutions will target enhancement of the development potential of
remittances – diaspora bonds, co-financing of return migrants’ businesses
and “nudges” for the more effective use of remittances, which could be
workable also in the context of the countries discussed.

Diaspora bonds
A diaspora bond is a debt instrument issued by a country (or a subsovereign
entity or a private corporation) to raise financing from its overseas diaspora
(Ketkar and Ratha, 2007). The funds raised in such a way are used for
financing different development projects in the countries of origin with
a view to improving the living standards of the local population.
Bonds are issued in various denominations starting from $100 and are
marketed to emigrants in the more developed countries of residence. The
advantage of this financial instrument, which makes them economically
attractive for potential buyers, is that such bonds yield higher returns than
bank deposits in the countries of the emigrants’ residence. Patriotic appeal is
another aspect of this instrument: countries with a large diaspora rely on the
existence of emotional ties that emigrants preserve towards their home
country. Unlike other investors, those in the diaspora are more familiar with
the situation back home and are thought to be less risk averse and more
loyal, especially in times of economic instability. As a result, the diaspora can
potentially promote the development of capital markets in their countries of
origin by diversifying its investor base and by providing reliable sources of
funding (Gugushvili, 2013). Two countries pioneered diaspora bonds: India
and Israel. The Governments of Ethiopia, Lebanon, South Africa and
Sri Lanka, among others, also quite successfully tried attracting diaspora
investment for national development purposes.
The marketing of diaspora bonds in the countries of diaspora residence can
be operated through embassies and consulates. However, such a system of
money flows requires careful macroeconomic management, especially when
considering exchange rates. For example, the Ministry of Finance of Israel
annually defines borrowing policy in accordance with exchange rate
requirements of the Government, periodically setting interest rates and other
parameters for diaspora bonds.
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Box 2
Israel diaspora bonds
In 1951, Israel established the Development Corporation of Israel (DCI), an
institution in charge of the issuance of diaspora bonds for raising foreign
exchange resources from the Jewish diaspora. The bonds attracted diaspora
investors in the United States and to a lesser extent in Canada.
For Israel, this financial vehicle is a stable source of overseas borrowing as
well as an important mechanism for maintaining ties with the Jewish
diaspora. Since 1951, diaspora bonds have been issued annually. DCI
offerings of diaspora bonds are quite extensive, with multiple maturities and
minimum subscription amounts that range from a low of $100 to a high of
$100,000. The opportunity for redeeming such bonds has been limited, and
history shows that nearly all DCI bonds are redeemed only at maturity. It
should be mentioned that maturing bonds worth some $200 million have
never been redeemed.
Proceeds from bond sales to the diaspora are used to finance major public
sector projects, such as desalination plants, and construction of housing and
communication infrastructure. No commercial/investment banks or brokers
have been involved in the marketing of Israeli diaspora bonds. Instead, these
bonds are sold directly by DCI, with the Bank of New York acting as the fiscal
agent.
Source: Suhas L. Ketkar and Dilip Ratha. “Development finance via diaspora bonds:
track record and potential”, Policy Research Working Paper, No. 4311 (Washington,
D.C., World Bank, 2007). Available from http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/
867801468165874505/pdf/wps4311.pdf.

North and Central Asian countries as candidates for
successful issuance of diaspora bonds
There are several factors to be taken into account when considering the
issuance of diaspora bonds by a particular country. First, the size of the
diaspora matters: the large size of the Indian and Jewish diaspora has
contributed to the success of their diaspora bonds. Second, the income level
and financial literacy of diaspora members should be enough to enable them
to buy diaspora bonds. In 2000, the median income of Indian-American and
Jewish households in the United States was $60,093 and $54,000 respectively
versus $38,885 for all United States households (Ketkar and Ratha, 2007,
p. 17). In this regard, a well-established or “old” diaspora provides more
chances for success than young circular labour migrants. Also, skilled
migrants are more likely to invest in diaspora bonds than low-skilled
migrants, although the actual qualifications of migrants and the type of job
they do may not correspond to each other. Third, a minimal level of stable
government is required to ensure the security of investment; civil disorder is
obviously a strong negative for the sale of diaspora bonds. Last but not least,
diaspora bond marketing would be much easier and smoother if banks or
other authorized financial institutions of the bond-issuing country were
already present in the country of the diaspora’s residence.
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In the case of North and Central Asian countries, diaspora bonds could be
issued in the Russian Federation as the main destination country of
emigrants from Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.
The size of the first-generation diaspora in those countries, however, is not
that easy to estimate. One way to do so is to consider first-generation
diaspora as naturalized immigrants: in this case, those who acquired
Russian citizenship. In this regard, statistics concerning the citizenship
acquisition provided by the countries of previous residence would be
relatively informative. Among previous residents of the former Soviet
republics who became naturalized citizens in the Russian Federation after
the dissolution of the USSR, migrants from Uzbekistan make up the third
largest share (10.8 per cent). That country is followed by those from
Kyrgyzstan (9.0 per cent), Armenia (7.2 per cent), Azerbaijan (6.4 per cent),
Georgia (5.2 per cent) and Tajikistan (5.2 per cent).

Box 3
India diaspora bonds
India issued diaspora bonds (India Development Bonds) for the first time in
1991 when the country experienced a balance of payments crisis. The conduit
for these transactions was the Government-owned State Bank of India.
India made use of diaspora bonds to attract investment from non-resident
Indians again in 1998 and 2000. The funds raised through these three
initiatives amounted to $1.6 billion, $4.2 billion and $5.5 billion respectively.
India diaspora bonds paid retail investors a higher rate of return than they
would have received on similar financial instruments in their country of
residence. At the same time, Indian diaspora bonds differed substantially
from the experience of Israel. First, this instrument was used only
occasionally, not being considered a permanent source of external capital
flows. Second, India restricted access to this instrument to investors of Indian
origin only, while Israel welcomed non-Jewish investors too. Still, India
benefited significantly from the sale of diaspora bonds because the diaspora
investors did not seek as high a country risk premium as markets would have
demanded.
Source: Suhas L. Ketkar and Dilip Ratha. “Development finance via diaspora bonds:
track record and potential”, Policy Research Working Paper, No. 4311 (Washington,
D.C., World Bank, 2007). Available from http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/
867801468165874505/pdf/wps4311.pdf.

The most numerous diasporas in the Russian Federation comprise those
from Kazakhstan (27.7 per cent) and Ukraine (18 per cent) (figure 3).
It should be noted, however, that migration flow into the Russian Federation
in the 1990s was composed mainly of ethnic Russians who left the former
Soviet republics where Russians were not a titular ethnic group. In the 2000s,
the ethnic composition of the migration inflow changed, which is an
important factor to be considered when evaluating post-Soviet diaspora
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links with the countries of origin. For example, the majority of those who
came from Armenia (58 per cent) became naturalized in the Russian
Federation between 2003 and 2009, while most immigrants from Georgia
(65 per cent) acquired Russian citizenship in the 1990s (figure 4).
In absolute terms, during the post-Soviet period of 1992-2013 Russian
citizenship was acquired by about 8 million people: 5.8 million became
naturalized through the Federal Migration Service and the Ministry of
Interior after their arrival in the Russian Federation, while 2.2 million people
obtained Russian citizenship while living abroad, through representative
offices of the Russian Federation. Within the same period, the number of
those who resettled permanently in the Russian Federation, according to
Rosstat data, amounted to 9.6 million people (Chudinovskikh, 2014).
Figure 3 Russian citizenship acquisition in 1992-2013, by country of
previous citizenship/residence
(Percentage)

Source: Olga Chudinovskikh, “Gosydarstvennoe regulirovanie priobretenia grazdanstva
Rossiiskoi Federatsii: politica and tendentsii” [State Regulation of Citizenship Acquisition of
the Russian Federation: Policy and Trends], Vischaia Shkola Ekonomiki (2014). Available from
www.hse.ru/data/misc/library/WP8_2014_04.pdf.

Unfortunately, almost no data exist on the income and qualifications level of
diaspora members in the Russian Federation. Therefore, it is difficult to
make any projections as to the financial capability of Armenian, Georgian
and other diasporas to purchase bonds. The same lack of data refers to the
information on the skills and qualifications of first-generation diaspora
members: the most recent research refers to temporary labour migrants from
CIS countries. An exception is the recent survey of Tajik immigrants in the
Russian Federation funded by IOM (IOM, 2014), although the sample
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Figure 4 Dynamics of Russian citizenship acquisition in 1992-2013,
by country of previous citizenship/residence
(Percentage)

Source: Olga Chudinovskikh, “Gosydarstvennoe regulirovanie priobretenia grazdanstva
Rossiiskoi Federatsii: politica and tendentsii” [State Regulation of Citizenship Acquisition of
the Russian Federation: Policy and Trends], Vischaia Shkola Ekonomiki (2014). Available from
www.hse.ru/data/misc/library/WP8_2014_04.pdf.

included people with various durations of stay. The results of the survey
showed a particularly high level of education among those respondents who
arrived in the Russian Federation for the first time more than 10 years
previously: 20.5 per cent of such respondents had higher education
diplomas and 3.6 per cent had studied several years in a higher education
institution although they had not received a diploma (IOM, 2014, p. 28).
Tajik diaspora members who resettled in the Russian Federation in the 1990s
were found to be more likely to have occupations where professional
qualifications were required, particularly those with the highest
qualifications. Some of them were representatives of the first wave of
emigration to the Russian Federation or representatives of the Tajik
intellectual elite (Mukomel, 2014, p. 58). As for their income level, Tajik
diaspora members with Russian citizenship who arrived in the 1990s earned
more than younger diaspora members, although their average monthly
wage was still below $500 (Mukomel, 2014, p. 64).
The remaining two factors influencing the success of diaspora bond issuance
are stable government and the presence of home-country banks in the
country of the diaspora’s residence. Political stability in the countries under
study remains a concern with regard to ensuring that investors feel that they
will be able to enjoy the benefits of their investment, especially in respect of
the issues of rule of law and corruption.
The number of CIS and North and Central Asian banks which have offices in
the Russian Federation is not large but they do exist, and some of them have
been in operation since the early 1990s. Their offices are located in the largest
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cities where most migrants reside and work. For example, the International
Bank of Azerbaijan has offices in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Yekaterinburg.
Among the services advertised on that bank’s website is money transfer
through Western Union at the lowest cost possible: 1 per cent. Another
example is the Armenian commercial bank, Anelik Bank, which registered its
office in the Russian Federation in 1990 and opened for business in 1992. In
1996, the bank launched its flagship money transfer system known as
Anelik; for quite some time, remittance transfers were the main service
offered by the bank. Another Armenian bank operating in the Russian
Federation is Unibank, with an office in Moscow. In brief, North and Central
Asian banks have representative offices in the Russian Federation and
potentially could be involved in marketing diaspora bonds. The North and
Central Asian banks and their links with the diaspora in the Russian
Federation as well as their role in the home-country financial sector are
issues that require more thorough investigation and could become subjects
of separate research.

PARE 1+1 programme
Investing in businesses is one of the productive ways of remittance
spending. A significant bulk of the literature is devoted to the
entrepreneurial skills of immigrants who are reported to be more proactive
than the local population in starting a business in a destination country. For
example, OECD (2010) reported on migrants and entrepreneurship in
developed countries; it was concluded in that report that immigrants are
quite active in terms of starting a business. They were found to have created
all types of firms, ranging from very small businesses with a few employees
to successful companies which created many jobs. It is worth mentioning
that both low-skilled and high-skilled migrants become entrepreneurs,
although the type of business they typically run differs as does their impact
on the national economy. For example, a small store or a laundry owned by
a low-skilled migrant may not provide much value added for the economy
of the destination country and have only limited growth potential. Although
migrant businesses are not always successful, self-employment serves as
a viable alternative to traditional employment in the labour market in a host
country; in addition, migrant entrepreneurs contribute positively to the local
economy.
In their countries of origin, migrants and their households are much less
active in exploring business opportunities. Results of surveys of migrant
households indicate that only a small share of remittance receivers invest
money into starting or developing an existing business. One obvious reason
would be the difference in the business environment; while migrants come
from developing countries, as a migration destination they would choose
more developed States with a better institutional environment. However, in
the existing research it is argued that immigrants often face discrimination in
the destination country; thus, conditions for business development in the
host country may not be ideal either. Another reason may be that it is not the
migrant himself but his family members who receive remittances and make
decisions about the ways to allocate money. Therefore, the actual return of
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a migrant to his or her home country is important; empirical evidence would
seem to suggest that human capital and financial capital accumulated
abroad have a positive impact on entrepreneurship among return migrants
(Naudé and others, 2015).
One of the programmes targeting return emigrant entrepreneurship in the
Republic of Moldova is known as PARE 1+1. The Moldovan experience can
be encouraging for North and Central Asian countries as that country also
belongs to the post-Soviet bloc and has been actively involved in migration
with the Russian Federation. PARE 1+1 was launched in 2010 with the
objective of channelling migrants’ earnings into entrepreneurial activities.
Under the programme, the Moldovan Government offers co-financing of
return migrant businesses; the amount invested by a migrant in a business is
supplemented by an equal amount of money granted by the Government
(box 4). The implementation of the PARE 1+1 programme in the Republic of
Moldova proved to be a success. In 2015, the Government decided to run the
programme for three more years. Replication of the Moldovan programme
in North and Central Asian countries, however, should be considered with
caution. At least two factors need to be considered: the source of financing
provided by the Government and the source country of the remittances.

Box 4
PARE 1+1 programme
In 2010, the Government of the Republic of Moldova launched PARE 1+1:
a programme for attracting remittances into the economy. The objective of the
programme is to mobilize human and financial resources of Moldovan
emigrant workers for the sustainable development of the Moldovan economy
via the establishment of small and medium-sized enterprises.
Emigrants themselves or their closest relatives (spouse, children, parents) can
become participants in the programme. Eligibility criteria also include
Moldovan citizenship, confirmation of funds obtained through remittances
and the desire to start or develop existing businesses in the Republic of
Moldova.
The programme includes four components: (a) information and
communication; (b) training and entrepreneurial support; (c) business
financing/1+1 rule; and (d) post-financing monitoring and programme
evaluation. According to the main programme principle, “Every Moldovan
Lei” invested from remittances is matched with “One Moldovan Lei from
PARE”. The maximum grant is limited 200,000 lei (approximately $14,600).
The majority of investment projects under PARE 1+1 have been in the
agricultural sector (vegetable growing, animal breeding), while projects in the
services sector have been less numerous (photocopying and photo services,
accounting, cleaning, painting, hairdressing). In 2014, of a total of 59 projects
co-funded through PARE 1+1, 36 were startups. The main beneficiaries were
below the age of 35, and 20 per cent were women.
Source: A. Prokhorova, Migration and remittances in the Republic of Moldova. A
background paper (Washington, D.C, World Bank. 2016).
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In the case of the Republic of Moldova, the programme was supported by
the European Union within the framework of EU-Moldova Mobility
Partnership agreement signed in 2008. In 2011/12, the amount allocated in
the form of grants for entrepreneurs was 22.5 million lei (approximately
$1.85 million). The amount allocated in 2013 was 50 per cent higher:
32 million lei (approximately $2.59 million).
Also, the Russian Federation is a major, but not the only, destination country
for Moldovan migrants. About 56 per cent of the outflow of migrants from
the Republic of Moldova is directed towards the Russian Federation
compared with 20 per cent of the outflow which goes to Italy, according to
2004 census data. Importantly though, the majority of beneficiaries of the
PARE 1+1 programme invested money earned in Italy: as of 2012, about
52 per cent of remittances invested into the Moldovan economy through
PARE 1+1 originated in Italy, while Russian remittances accounted only for
9 per cent (Prokhorova, 2016). One reason could be the difference in
migrants’ earnings in Italy compared with those in the Russian Federation.
At first sight, the PARE 1+1 programme seems quite attractive for replication
in the context of North and Central Asian sending countries, especially as it
has been implemented in one of the post-Soviet countries. Importantly, the
programme demonstrated success in what concerns the development of
business in the agricultural sector; for Central Asian countries, it would have
a positive impact too. Moreover, linking entrepreneurship and return
migration is beneficial for all sending countries, as migrants who are coming
back home also bring social remittances with them in the form of new skills,
knowledge and work experience.
The launch of a programme similar to PARE 1+1 in North and Central Asian
countries would require the involvement of a partner/donor that would be
interested in supporting a return migration initiative and providing funds
for business co-financing. Armenia and Georgia could probably follow the
Republic of Moldova’s model and apply to the European Union. Both
countries are members of the Eastern Partnership – an initiative of the
European Union governing its relations with the post-Soviet States of
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Republic of Moldova and Ukraine,
providing a platform for policy dialogue on trade, economic strategy,
mobility of citizens and other issues between the European Union and its
eastern neighbours. The Russian Federation could probably be considered as
a potential partner for Central Asian countries, although current economic
constraints make such an outcome rather doubtful.
The second factor to be considered is the source country of the remittances.
Here diversification of migration outflows from North and Central Asian
countries matters. The Russian Federation takes up the bulk of the migration
outflows from Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.
Armenian and Georgian outflows are more diversified in comparison with
those of Central Asian countries. For example, three main remittancesending countries for Georgia are the Russian Federation, the United States
and Greece (in that order): Russian remittances take up about half of all
inflows, while Greek and United States remittances account for less than
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10 per cent of all inflows (Gugushvili, 2013). For Armenia, the United States
is also the second most popular source of migrant remittances, although
more than 70 per cent of the inflow originates in the Russian Federation
(Karapetyan and Harutyunyan, 2013). Taking into account the depreciation
of the Russian currency, earnings in the Russian Federation fell in value; in
the short-term perspective, they remain less valuable than earnings in the
United States or in European countries.
An additional factor concerns business regulations in the home countries.
Return migrants, as other citizens of a country, are obliged to follow existing
rules and regulations in relation to small and medium-sized enterprises.
According to the World Bank’s Doing Business rankings,9 which measure
business regulations in 189 countries worldwide, the most favourable
conditions for starting a business in 2015 were found in Armenia and
Georgia; in fact, the position of these countries in the final rating was even
higher than that of the Republic of Moldova (table 8). The Doing Business
measurement refers to a business that is 100 per cent domestically owned,
has startup capital equivalent to 10 times income per capita, engages in
general industrial or commercial activities and employs between 10 and
50 people (all of whom are domestic nationals) one month after the
commencement of operations (World Bank, 2016).
Table 8 Doing Business indicators in selected North and Central Asian
countries: 2016 rankings
Armenia
Starting
a business

Georgia

Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan

Uzbekistan Republic of
Moldova

5

6

35

57

42

26

Dealing
with
construction
permits

62

11

20

152

151

170

Getting
electricity

99

62

160

177

112

104

Registering
property

14

3

6

102

87

21

Getting
credit

42

7

28

109

42

28

Protecting
minor
investors

49

20

36

29

88

36

Paying
taxes

41

40

138

172

115

78

9
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Available from www.doingbusiness.org/rankings.
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Table 8 (continued)
Armenia

Georgia

Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan

Uzbekistan Republic of
Moldova

Trading
across
borders

29

78

83

132

159

33

Enforcing
contracts

28

13

137

54

32

67

Resolving
insolvency

71

101

126

147

75

60

Doing
Business
rank for
2016

35

24

67

132

87

52

Source: World Bank, Doing Business 2016: Measuring Regulatory Quality and Efficiency
(Washington, D.C., World Bank, 2016). Available from www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/
WBG/DoingBusiness/Documents/Annual-Reports/English/DB16-Full-Report.pdf.

Doing Business rankings are based on several indicators which refer to
different steps involved in starting a business. However, the type of business
determines which steps will be taken and which will be omitted. One of the
indicators – getting credit – is important for assessing how much return
migrants could expect to benefit from participating in a PARE 1+1
programme. The main advantage of the programme is the ease of getting the
capital required for starting a business: the funding is offered as a grant, not
a loan. So far, the easiest access to credit is in Georgia; the most difficult, in
Tajikistan. Therefore, return migrants wishing to start a business in Tajikistan
would benefit the most from participation in the PARE 1+1 programme in
terms of gaining access to the required capital. However, achieving a longterm developmental impact would require an improved institutional set up,
not just access to credit. Currently, the most attractive business environments
remain those observed in Armenia and Georgia.

“Nudging” for the productive use of remittances
The “nudge” theory was formulated by 2017 Nobel Laureate Richard Thaler
and Cass Sunstein, both of whom are behavioural economists, to show that
the setting in which individuals make decisions often frames their choices:
“Nudges are supposedly irrelevant factors that influence our choices in
ways that make us better off” (Thaler, 2015). In many countries in the world,
policymakers rely on the findings of behavioural economists in order to
improve both individual and overall social welfare in virtually all domains
of society (Walsh, 2016).
Behavioural economics makes use of the concept of “good choice
architecture” – a choice of environment that guides individuals to make
better decisions and reduce predictable poor decisions. When certain
“errors” in individual behaviour are predictable, it is possible to design
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policies to prevent them. For example, after driving for hours a tired driver
runs the risk of crossing over the centre line of a road and likely causing an
accident. To prevent such an event, some localities have made the centre
divider both a painted line and a bumpy strip that makes the car rattle when
it hits the strip, thus nudging the driver to wake up (and maybe take a break
from driving by stopping to drink a cup of coffee). Better yet are bumps that
reflect light, making it easier for drivers to navigate in the dark (Thaler, 2015,
p. 325). How can nudging be used in policymaking?
Behavioural policymaking is currently practised in the United Kingdom and
the United States. The issues addressed by “nudging” also cover financial
choices, such as timely tax payments and retirement (box 5).

Box 5
Timely tax payment in the United Kingdom
The British tax collection authority, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) overseeing the collection of tax revenues from people who owed the
Government money, was among the first agencies to apply the findings of
behavioural finance in practice.
For taxpayers who must file a return, payments are required on 31 January
and 31 July annually. If the second payment is not received on time, the
taxpayer is sent a reminder notice, followed by letters, telephone calls and
eventually legal action. If that first notice could be written more effectively,
however, it could save HMRC a lot of money.
A team of behavioural scientists ran an experiment to find out the most
effective nudge to motivate people to pay their taxes. The sample included
nearly 120,000 taxpayers who owed amounts of money that varied from £351
to £50,000. Everyone received a reminder letter explaining how their bill
could be paid, and aside from the control condition, each letter contained
a one-sentence nudge:
•

The great majority of people in the United Kingdom pay their taxes
on time

•

The great majority of people in your local area pay their taxes on
time

•

You are currently in the very small minority of people who have not
paid their taxes on time

Ultimately, the most effective message turned out to be the one with two
messages: “most people pay and you are one of the few that has not”. This
letter increased the number of taxpayers who made their payments within
23 days by more than 5 percentage points.
Source: R. Thaler, Misbehaving: Making of Behavioral Economics (New York, W.W. Norton
Company, 2015).
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The use of remittances can potentially become one of the policy issues
addressed through good choice architecture and nudging. Current ways of
spending remittances are mostly consumptive: the money households
receive from a migrant working abroad is used to satisfy everyday needs,
such as food and clothing, although in some cases health-care services and
education fees are also paid with the help of migrants’ remittances.
Remittances are rarely used for investment in financial capital, since
remittance recipients are reluctant users of services offered by formal
financial institutions. However, in the light of these issues, to what extent
could good choice architecture be useful in changing that situation?
One of the examples of effective nudges in the sphere of financial behaviour
is the Save More Tomorrow programme, or “SMarT”. Some elements of the
design of this programme could be applied to facilitate more productive use
of remittances. The SMarT programme was designed to increase the rate of
personal savings for retirement in the United States.
The programme is a choice-architecture system based on five psychological
principles of human behaviour:
• Many participants say that they plan to save more but never fulfil
that plan
• Self-control restrictions are easier to adopt if they are to take place
at some moment in the future (for example, many would plan to
start diets soon, but not today)
• Loss aversion: people hate to see their salaries decrease in value
• Money illusion: losses are felt in nominal dollars, that is, not
adjusted for inflation
• Inertia plays a powerful role
The design of the SMarT programme relies on these psychological principles
in the sense that it is not aimed at avoiding them but rather making use of
them. Employees are invited to subscribe to a series of contribution increases
which coincide with any annual increase in their salaries: in such a way, they
do not see a decline in their earnings even after making regular contribution
increases. Once subscribed, the contribution increases become automatic so
that there is no need to make a decision again each year. Automatic
enrolment in such a programme helps to achieve high participation rates
and high savings rates (Thaler and Sunstein, 2009).
Microfinancing could serve as an example of automatic enrolment in
a savings programme. In fact, in Central Asian countries microfinancing has
established a new culture of savings. The principle of forming obligatory
savings within the programme framework for groups participating in
a microcredit programme enables the prompt accumulation of a significant
savings volume. Such an approach to building savings could become a new
and stable component of investment programmes (UNDP, 2005).
Nudging and good choice architecture in policymaking have only recently
been emerging as a trend. However, there are already a few successful cases
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of using this approach for facilitating more rational behaviour among
people, helping them to benefit more from existing opportunities. Such
examples show that nudging is a worth trying as an instrument for
facilitating more productive use of remittances.
In summing up the above overview of additional measures for enhancing
the development impact of remittances and assessment of their application
in North and Central Asian countries, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
(a) Diaspora bonds can be quite effective as instruments for attracting
migrants’ savings for the development of their country of origin.
However, the success of such a programme depends on factors
such as: the size of the diaspora; the income level of its members;
and the financial literacy of the members. Successful examples of
diaspora bond issuance include India and Israel. Among North and
Central Asian countries, Georgia has the oldest diaspora in the
Russian Federation and therefore is more likely to succeed with the
sale of diaspora bonds;
(b) The launch of a programme similar to PARE 1+1 in North and
Central Asian countries would require involvement of a partner/
donor that would be interested in supporting a return migration
initiative and providing funds for business co-financing. Armenia
and Georgia could probably follow the Republic of Moldova’s
model and apply to the European Union for funding;
(c) The value of remittances must be taken into account when
assessing the investment potential of migrants’ earnings. With the
depreciation of the Russian currency, earnings in the Russian
Federation fell in value; in the short-term perspective, they remain
less valuable than earnings received in the United States or in
European countries. Therefore, although Russian remittances make
up most of the inflow of remittances to North and Central Asian
countries, their value may be not enough to be used for business
investment;
(d) In terms of the business environment, Armenia and Georgia offer
more attractive conditions for potential entrepreneurs. However,
the PARE 1+1 programme would have more added value in
Tajikistan where access to credit is the most challenging
impediment among all the North and Central Asian countries;
(e) While there is as yet no ready-made solution for applying nudging
for the more productive use of remittances, a number of successful
cases involving the use of this approach for facilitating more
rational behaviour of people could be helpful in developing
specific solutions for financial inclusion programmes.
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Conclusions
(a) The development potential of remittances sent to the North and
Central Asian countries discussed in this article (Armenia, Georgia,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan) has been realized mostly at
the microeconomic level, providing short-term positive effects
through a direct increase in the income of the receiving households.
First, remittances serve as a lifeline for poor households, enabling
them to cover basic everyday needs. In North and Central Asian
countries, up to 80 per cent of remittances are consumed; for 30 per
cent of households, money from abroad accounts for 50 per cent of
the households’ total income. Second, remittances contribute to
improvement of people’s lives through investments in human
capital and physical capital. In North and Central Asian countries,
educational expenses are prioritized in Armenia, but celebrations
and other social rituals are an important part of the expenditure
structure in Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan. The purchase of housing,
renovation or construction form a popular category of remittance
allocation in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan;
(b) At the macro level, the development potential of remittances is
realized only in terms of the reduction of monetary poverty while
non-monetary poverty and chronic poverty remain beyond the
development outreach of remittances. Moreover, the impact of
remittances on economic growth is not certain; the existing
evidence is quite mixed. The prevailing consumptive use of
remittances observed in all North and Central Asian countries
serves as a constraining factor for increasing the investment
necessary for generating economic growth. Further, large inflows of
remittances into North and Central Asian countries may produce
negative macroeconomic impacts: in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan,
remittances spurred higher consumption levels of imported rather
than locally produced goods, which resulted in trade deficits and
inflation. Finally, remittance economies in Central Asian countries
have become further dependent on foreign currencies;
(c) The unrealized development potential of remittances lies within
the domain of the formal financial sector. In practice, this means
that the development impact of remittances both at the micro and
macro levels would require greater financial inclusion of remittance
receivers. Currently, however, distrust of the formal financial
sector keeps the majority of the North and CentralAsian
populations, including remittance receivers, away from banks:
among the remittance receivers who do save, most keep their
money at home. Underdevelopment of the financial system
appears to be an important factor influencing the success of
initiatives targeting development opportunities created by windfall
of remittances in North and Central Asian countries;
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(d) Private and public moral hazards have already been detected in
some North and Central Asian countries. For example, in Armenia
members of households receiving remittances demonstrate lower
rates of labour market participation. As a result, remittance
economies experience a double loss in terms of the working force.
In addition, Governments could reduce their financing of social
sectors, such as education and health care, by relying on
remittances as a substitute;
(e) Some alternative instruments to enhance the development impact
of migrant earnings could be applied in selected North and Central
Asian countries. For example, Georgia has the oldest diaspora in
the Russian Federation and therefore is more likely to succeed with
the sale of diaspora bonds. Armenia and Georgia could probably
follow the Republic of Moldova’s model and apply to the European
Union to fund implementation of the PARE 1+1 programme. In
terms of business environment, Armenia and Georgia offer more
attractive conditions for potential entrepreneurs. However, the
PARE 1+1 programme would have more added value in Tajikistan
where access to credit is the most challenging impediment among
the North and Central Asian countries. While there is as yet no
ready-made solution for applying nudging to achieve more
effective use of remittances, a few successful cases of using this
approach for facilitating more rational behaviour among people
could be helpful in developing specific solutions for financial
inclusion programmes.

Recommendations
1. Making better use of remittances – stimulating investment-oriented
use of remittances with intermediation of formal financial
institutions – is a task which lies within the broader domain of
financial development in North and Central Asian countries. To
approach this problem solely through developing targeted
remittance-backed financial products and organizing financial
literacy training programmes is too narrow an approach. These
efforts are likely to have little effect unless more substantial work is
done on improving the stability of financial systems and the
trustworthiness of formal financial institutions.
2. In addition to the banking sector, savings and investment in North
and Central Asian countries could be intermediated by
microfinance institutions which demonstrate a better outreach both
to micro-entrepreneurs and poor households. Therefore,
microfinance organizations should be regarded as facilitators of the
wider use of formal financial institutions by remittance-receiving
households and should get involved in remittance and
development initiatives pursued by donor organizations.
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3. Lack of trust in banks is not characteristic of North and Central
Asian countries only. Therefore, international experience could be
helpful in solving this problem. For example, paying wages and
providing social benefits through bank accounts could nudge more
people towards using banking services. One-on-one financial
consultations also contribute to building trust in the formal
banking sector among remittance recipients in North and Central
Asian countries.
4. The results of migrant household surveys repeatedly indicate that
levels of financial inclusion for both remittance recipients and the
adult population in general are low. This means that migrant
households should not be singled out as a special category,
differing in their attitude towards financial institutions compared
with other categories of the population. However, division within
the category of remittance receivers and migrants by income level
and their motives underlying certain patterns of financial
behaviour would be beneficial.
5. Remittance-backed financial products should be developed with
different categories of potential clients in mind. The first category is
remittance-receiving households. Evidently, most remittances spent
on consumption are indeed necessary for those households for
whom remittances are the main source of income. Such households
are most unlikely to become clients of formal financial institutions
as they have little left for saving or investment. However, research
indicates that not all migrants come from the poorest of families;
there are more resilient households and therefore these should be
targeted for taking up remittance-backed financial products. In
other words, remittance-backed financial products could be of
interest to the households which possess extra resources for
savings or investment. The second category comprises the diaspora
residing permanently abroad: the diaspora should be seriously
considered as participants in remittance-backed development
projects. This is especially relevant for the Armenian and Georgian
diaspora residing not only in the Russian Federation but also in the
United States and Europe. The third category comprises return
migrants who have accumulated some capital while working
abroad. The PARE 1+1 programme in the Republic of Moldova is
one of the successful examples of such relevant programmes.
6. Transfer of successful international practices with regard to the
productive use of remittances should be done with caution. The
five selected North and Central Asian countries – Armenia,
Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan – demonstrate
different levels of economic and financial development, which
makes them unequal platforms for programmes targeting
remittances and development. For example, Armenia and Georgia,
with their large and old diaspora in the Russian Federation, seem
to be more likely to succeed with the issuance of diaspora bonds
than Central Asian countries. Also, Armenia and Georgia have
access to funds from the European Union as they are members of
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the Eastern Partnership programme. These peculiarities should be
taken into account when considering diaspora bonds, PARE 1+1 or
other development projects and programmes which have
succeeded in other countries. Channelling migrants’ remittances
into business development in North and Central Asian countries
also requires improving the business environment and stabilizing
the financial sector.
7. Specific migrant-oriented projects and programmes, such as PARE
1+1 or financial literacy training, could be useful for other
categories of the populations of North and Central Asian countries
as well. Therefore, it might be more productive and cost efficient to
integrate migrants’ tailored development initiatives into broader
development projects.
8. While trying to enhance the development potential of remittances,
the overall strategy of remittance-receiving countries should be
aimed at easing dependence on remittances in order to avoid the
illusion of remittances as a panacea for development. A shift from
finance denominated in foreign currencies to local currency credit
markets should become a priority for North and Central Asian
economies suffering from dollarization. Extreme and chronic
poverty as well as non-monetary poverty can hardly be eradicated
without the serious involvement of Governments. Land and
education have been found to be valuable assets for sustained
poverty escapes. Therefore, spending remittances on land purchase
or investment in education are two ways in which international
migration can positively reduce chronic poverty. Meanwhile, the
experience of low-income countries which made successful
progress in decreasing extreme poverty rates has shown that such
measures as increasing labour income and improving road
infrastructure between rural areas and cities, as well as providing
strong support for the agricultural sector can also be effective
(CPAN, 2014).
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Impact of Remittance Outflows
on Sending Economies: The Case
of the Russian Federation
By George Naufal and Ismail Genc1
The literature on remittance flows has relatively little information on the
impacts of remittance outflows on countries. The Russian Federation
consistently ranks among the top remittance senders in the world, however
the Russian case remains a largely unstudied area. This article addresses this
gap. The findings show that remittance outflows are still very small
compared with GDP and that the Russian economy will continue to need
foreign labour. So-called push factors in neighbouring countries will also
continue to make the Russian Federation an attractive workplace for foreign
workers. The authors encourage the Government of the Russian Federation
to take pre-emptive measures for both political and economic reasons, such
as offering more investment opportunities for expatriate workers.
Key words: Russian Federation, remittance outflows, Central Asia,
econometric analysis

Introduction
Remittance flows
The literature on remittance flows has grown steadily over the last few
decades. Interest in studying remittance flows is fuelled not only by the
increasing mobility of people but also by the size of the money transfers
(remittances) that migrants send back to their home countries. Available data
suggest that the global migrant stock almost doubled between 1960 and 2000
(Özden and others, 2011). The number of migrants has already crossed the
200 million mark, effectively equalling the size of the fifth largest country in
the world, and is expected to keep growing (International Organization for
Migration (IOM), 2015). In the latest estimates, remittance flows account for
more than half a trillion dollars.2
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Three factors have attracted the attention of policymakers and international
organizations with regard to remittance flows. First, remittance flows have
consistently and continuously increased over the last five decades, with
increasing growth rates being such that remittance inflows have more than
doubled in the last decade alone. Second, for many receiving countries
remittance inflows are also their main source of income, surpassing that of
foreign aid and foreign investment (Naufal and Genc, 2013). The top
receiving countries are China, India, Mexico and the Philippines, each
having received at least $25 billion in recorded remittance inflows in 2015.
China and India each received more than $60 billion in remittances that year.
While these are large amounts of money in absolute terms, relative to gross
domestic product (GDP) and other macroeconomic variables these amounts
may not be that significant. However, in countries such as Kyrgyzstan, the
Republic of Moldova and Tajikistan, remittance inflows constitute at least
20 per cent of these countries’ GDP.3 Remittance inflows also account for at
least 20 per cent of GDP in eight other countries. Finally, the recent global
financial crisis highlighted the resilience of remittance inflows specifically
relative to international monetary flows (Sirkeci and others, 2012). The
financial crisis negatively affected other financial flows more than it did
remittance flows. Owing to budgetary pressures during the crisis, the levels
of most foreign direct investment and development aid declined, and in
some instances development programmes were discontinued. Remittances,
however, were not affected as migrants continued to send money to their
home countries mainly for altruistic reasons, such as aiding households
suffering job losses, or helping those adversely affected by rising prices and
the like. In addition, some migrants have taken advantage of investment
opportunities in their home countries.
The growing interest in remittance inflows has led to an increase in research
into the determinants and patterns of remittances and into the effects of such
inflows on the receiving economies. Remittance inflows have been linked to:
(a) income inequality and poverty, consumption and investment, education
and health outcomes at the household level; and (b) exchange rates, income
growth, financial development and export competitiveness at the national
level. The effects of remittance inflows on receiving countries have been
mixed. On the one hand, remittance inflows alleviate poverty and income
inequality and improve retention of students in schools and health
outcomes. Remittances also alleviate money constraints in the receiving
households, thus enabling them to spend more on capital goods. On the
other, remittance inflows can increase inflation by increasing demand, cause
appreciation of the real exchange rate and inhibit economic growth as
a result of a lower supply of labour due to the moral hazard behaviour of
recipients.4
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Authors’ calculation based on data from World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data online.

4

For a detailed review of the literature and the effects of remittance inflows, see Naufal and
Genc (2013).
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The academic community along with governmental and international
institutions have paid attention largely to remittance inflows and their role
in shaping development in receiving countries. When remittances are
discussed in the literature, the focus is almost always on remittance inflows.
Large remittance inflows into a country, however, are a direct consequence
of large remittance outflows from at least one other country; in other words,
outflows occur before inflows. There are several reasons for the lack of
attention to remittance outflows, such as their small absolute or relative size
compared with the main macroeconomic indicators of the sending
economies. Further, the migration literature reflects interest mostly in the
development effects of remittance flows with regard to such factors as
poverty, inequality, economic growth and health outcomes; hence, the
literature is focused on remittance inflows rather than outflows.5 In the next
section remittance outflows are discussed in more detail.

Remittance outflows
As with remittance inflows, remittance outflows are large in their total
amounts for the main remitting countries and large in share of GDP for other
countries. For the period between 2009 and 2015, the United States of
America was consistently ranked first in terms of the amount of funds
remitted, with outflows of at least $50 billion each year. The Russian
Federation and Saudi Arabia have often traded second place in rankings,
alternating between second and third place. The remittance outflows from
the Russian Federation ranged from a low of $21 billion in 2009 to a high of
$37 billion in 2013.6 Table 1 contains the ranking of the five countries with
the highest levels of remittance outflows from 2009 to 2015.
Table 1 Countries by size of remittance outflows
(Billions of United States dollars)
Country

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Ranking
in 2014

Ranking
in 2015

United
States

50

50

50

52

55

58

61

1st

1st

Saudi
Arabia

26

27

28

29

34

36

38

2nd

2nd

Russian
Federation

21

21

26

31

37

32

19

3rd

5th

Germany

15

14

16

15

19

21

18

5th

6th

Switzerland

14

16

21

21

23

24

24

4th

3rd

Source: World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available from www.world
bank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data
(accessed 20 September 2016).

5

For more details concerning the reasons behind the lack of attention of the academic
community to remittance outflows, see Naufal and Genc (2013).

6

Authors’ calculation based on data from World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data online.
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While the sums of remittance outflows seem large, in relative terms they are
somewhat deceptive. The first five countries ranked according to remittance
outflows are all large economies, but the money outflows constitute only
a small percentage of their GDP. For instance, GDP of the United States for
2014 was $17 trillion, which suggests that remittance outflows accounted for
just 0.3 per cent of the output of the local economy. Among the top five
remitting countries, Saudi Arabia has the largest share of remittances to GDP
(almost 5 per cent) followed by Switzerland (3 per cent).7
As is the case with remittance inflows however, outflows as a share of GDP
have crossed the double digit mark in some countries, with Luxembourg
leading the way (almost 20 per cent in 2014) followed by Oman, Lebanon,
Kuwait and Bahrain in that order (all exceeding 10 per cent each).8 Even if
the amount and relative size of the remittance outflows seem to be on par
with remittance inflows, the academic and international organization
communities have paid significantly less attention to money outflows
relative to money inflows. The reason for this omission is not clear; perhaps
it is related to the fact that remittance outflows typically flow from wealthier
economies to developing countries, which brings the development impact of
remittance inflows to the forefront of policymakers’ interest.
The research on remittance outflows that exists is focused mostly on
countries that are members of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC).9 This
situation is not surprising given that the total population of the GCC
countries contains large proportions of foreign workers, which is similar to
the case of Luxembourg (Naufal, 2015). Further, of the top 13 countries
globally according to the share of remittance outflows to their GDP, 6 are
GCC countries.10 Existing empirical evidence from these countries suggests
that remittance outflows weaken economic growth in the near term but have
no effect in the long term (Alkhathlan, 2013). Remittance outflows obviously
are not being spent on local consumption and investment opportunities,
a situation that negatively affects the short-term economic growth of the
local economy as migrants in GCC countries tend to remit money abroad
almost as soon as they earn it. In the long term, the local Government’s
policies on spending and exporting outweigh the effects of remittances and
dilute the effects on economic growth. In view of these aspects, remitting
countries should pay attention to the impact of remittance outflows on their
monetary policy (Hathroubi and Aloui, 2016; Termos, Genc and Naufal,
2016). Remittance outflows can also play a positive role in remittancesending countries by reducing inflation (Termos, Naufal and Genc, 2013).
The mechanism through which this occurs is simple: remittance outflows
would have stayed in the local economies if they had not been remitted;
7

World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available from www.worldbank.org/en/
topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data (accessed
20 September 2016).

8

Authors’ calculation based on data from the World Bank Migration and Remittances Data and
World Development Indicators online databases.

9

GCC comprises six countries in the Persian Gulf region: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

10

Based on data from World Bank Migration and Remittances Data online database.
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hence, they would have added to the local demand for goods and services.
Higher demand for commodities would have increased their overall prices
in remittance-sending economies.
A few points arise from the current research on remittance outflows. First,
the research is fairly new, with the earliest study to the authors’ knowledge
having been conducted in 2013. Second, the research so far is focused on the
macroeconomic effects of remittance outflows on economic growth,
monetary policy and inflation. Third, the empirical evidence is limited to the
GCC countries in general and Saudi Arabia in particular. The GCC countries
are unique in their natural reserves, economies, location, demographic
structures and migration dynamics, constraining the ability to generalize
findings from these cases. In this article, remittance outflow research is
extended beyond the Persian Gulf region to a discussion on the
macroeconomic effects of remittance outflows, using the Russian Federation
as a case study. To better understand the effects of remittance outflows, the
following section contains a discussion of the case of the Russian Federation,
one of the top remitters in the world.

Remittance outflows: the case of the Russian Federation
History of migration flows to the Russian Federation
Migratory movements to the Russian Federation are not recent events; they
have existed for centuries. Until the collapse of the former Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics however, migration was confined to internal migration,
with international movement being restricted (Iontsev and others, 2010). The
post-Soviet period made possible international migration to the Russian
Federation, with inflows of migrants coming mainly from former Soviet
States. The initial movement of people after the dissolution of the Soviet
Union was dominated largely by preferential ethnic return from former
Soviet States, which was considered to be return migration. Iontsev and
others (2010) pointed out that in the 1990s more than 7 million persons
moved back to the Russian Federation mostly due to the uncertainty that
followed the collapse of the former Soviet Union. The key source countries
were Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan and Tajikistan. The sudden
and large movement of people from these countries required the creation of
new laws to grant the returnees refugee or forced migrant status in order to
allow them access to such government services as medical care.
Starting in the mid-1990s the direction of migration to the Russian
Federation maintained the same direction as previously, with migrants
coming in from former Soviet States but this time with different pull factors
in operation. After 1995, however, migrants coming to the Russian
Federation comprised mostly titular nationalities from former Soviet States
which had become members of the Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS).11 A better economic environment and less uncertainty made the
11

Members are Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of Moldova, Russian
Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan.
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Russian Federation an attractive destination for neighbouring countries
which also share many aspects of the history, culture, language, traditions
and institutions, including for example recognized educational certificates
and degrees, of the Russian Federation.
People often move due to differences in income that they expect to receive in
the destination country relative to the sending country. The Russian
Federation offered at least twice the standard of living relative to Ukraine,
the second best-performing economy among the former Soviet States. The
large difference in standard of living was also seen in average wages. Table 2
summarizes the ratios of average monthly wages and GDP per capita
(in 2010 United States dollars) in the Russian Federation relative to
neighbouring CIS countries in 1996 and 2007. The data in table 2 would
suggest that the wages and standard of living differentials between the
Russian Federation and selected CIS countries were large in the 1990s and
remained high in 2007; in some cases, they even increased.
Table 2 Ratios of average monthly wages and GDP per capita between the
Russian Federation and selected members of the Commonwealth of
Independent States
Average monthly wage
ratio

GDP per capita
ratio

Country

1996

2007

1996

2007

Armenia

6.6

n/a

5.1

3.2

Azerbaijan

9.4

3.7

4.7

2.2

n/a

5.1

5.0

3.9

Kyrgyzstan

3.8

5.1

10.1

12.8

Republic of Moldova

4.5

3.4

5.6

7.0

30.0

11.9

15.7

15.8

2.1

2.1

3.3

3.3

Georgia

Tajikistan
Ukraine

Source: For the average monthly wage ratios, V. Iontsev, I. Ivakhnyuk and S. Soboleva,
“Immigration to the Russian Federation”, in Immigration Worldwide: Policies, Practices and
Trends, U.A. Segal, D. Elliott and N.S. Mayadas, eds. (Oxford, Oxford University Press,
2010); and for the GDP per capita ratio, World Bank, World Development Indicators Data.
Available from http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=worlddevelopment-indicators (accessed 20 September 2016).
Note:

GDP per capita is constant using 2010 United States dollars.

Besides the economic pull factors suggested by table 2, the inflow of
migrants was attractive to the Russian Federation because of the
demographic trends it was experiencing, with a declining population
throughout the 1990s on top of robust economic growth in the Russian
economy in the 2000s thanks to high oil prices at that time.12 The inflow of
12
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The average population growth rate in the Russian Federation was -0.1 per cent for the 1990s.
The growth rate was for the total population, including migrants, which suggests that the
growth rate of the local population was even more strongly negative (authors’ calculation
using the World Bank, World Development Indicators online database).
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migrants was also attractive to Russian employers, as foreign workers were
relatively cheaper to employ than the local labour force because they would
accept lower wages and poorer working conditions. It is important to note
that the Russian Federation is also a destination for comparatively small but
nonetheless significant numbers of non-CIS migrants, including those from
Afghanistan, China, Poland and Viet Nam, among others, with more than
half of all migrants from these countries living in Moscow and almost all
(98 per cent) of them going there in order to work (Yudina, 2005).
In the light of the above discussion, table 3 has been constructed to depict
the ranking of the top seven countries sending at least half a million
migrants each (based on migrant stock data) to the Russian Federation in
2010 and 2013.13 Other countries which have a strong migrant presence in
the Russian Federation include Kyrgyzstan (with slightly more than 474,000
migrants in 2010), Tajikistan (about 450,000 migrants in 2013), Georgia (more
than 435,000 migrants in 2013) and the Republic of Moldova (almost 300,000
migrants in each of the two years).
Table 3 Ranking of countries by size of their migrant populations
in the Russian Federation
Rank

2010

2013

2015

1

Ukraine

Ukraine

Ukraine

2

Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan

3

Belarus

Uzbekistan

Uzbekistan

4

Uzbekistan

Azerbaijan

Azerbaijan

5

Azerbaijan

Belarus

Belarus

6

Georgia

Kyrgyzstan

Kyrgyzstan

7

Armenia

Armenia

Armenia

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators Data. Available from http://
databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
(accessed 20 September 2016); and World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available
from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migrationremittances-data (accessed 20 September 2016).

The data in table 3 would suggest that nationals of CIS countries make up
the majority of migrants in the Russian Federation, accounting for 61 per
cent of the migrant stock in 2015. When Georgia, Turkmenistan and Ukraine
are also considered, then the share of countries associated with CIS goes up
to 95 per cent.14 In 2015, there were more than 11 million migrants in the
Russian Federation (accounting for about 8 per cent of the total population
of the Russian Federation), many of them sending money back home. In the
13

World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data online. Available from www.worldbank.org/
en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data (accessed
20 September 2016).

14

Those countries are Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of
Moldova, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.
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next subsection, remittance outflows from the Russian Federation are
discussed.

Descriptive statistics of remittance outflows from the
Russian Federation
As shown in table 1, the Russian Federation ranks third in the world in
terms of the amount of remittance outflows, with the average being $27
billion annually between 2009 and 2015, reaching as high as $37 billion in
2013. Globally, the Russian Federation comes in third place behind the
United States and Saudi Arabia in this regard. Figure 1 presents remittance
outflows from the Russian Federation between 2000 and 2015.
Figure 1 Remittance outflows from the Russian Federation

Millions of United States dollars

Real remittance outflows

Source: World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available from www.world
bank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data
(accessed 20 September 2016).

Figure 1 would suggest that real remittance outflows from the Russian
Federation initially declined in the mid-1990s, most likely due to the
movement of people immediately after the collapse of the former Soviet
Union. The 1990s was also a period of economic difficulty for the Russian
Federation, resulting in suppressed demand for migrants and affecting their
ability to remit funds abroad. However, as uncertainty dissipated and the
country’s economy grew, remittance outflows surged from less than $1
billion in 2000 (the lowest level) to $35 billion in 2008. This growth was
followed by a drop of almost 30 per cent in remittance flows – most likely
due to the 2008 global financial crisis. Remittance outflows recovered after
the crisis and reached a high of $30 billion in 2013. The data reflect a major
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Table 4 Yearly rank of top five countries receiving remittances from
the Russian Federation
(Millions of United States dollars)
Ukraine Uzbekistana Tajikistan Kyrgyzstan Azerbaijan Armenia

Year
2010

1

n/a

2

3

4

5

2011

1

n/a

2

3

4

5

2012

1

n/a

2

3

4

5

2013

2

1

3

4

7

5

2014

2

1

3

4

7

5

2015

1

2

3

4

7

5

3 743

5 130

2 236

1 478

1 027

984

Mean
remittances

Source: World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available from www.world
bank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data
(accessed 20 September 2016).
a

Data for Uzbekistan prior to 2013 were not available.

dip after 2013 with a drop of about 56 per cent in real remittance outflows
between 2013 and 2015.15
In using data on bilateral remittances, table 4 was constructed to depict the
ranking of the countries receiving the most remittance outflows from the
Russian Federation between 2010 and 2015.
Ukraine is the main beneficiary of remittance outflows from the Russian
Federation, holding the first spot in four of the six years shown in table 4.
Uzbekistan is in either first or second place starting from 2013; no data are
available for Uzbekistan before 2013. In general, the data in table 4 support
the previous discussion about the source of migrants coming to the Russian
Federation; in other words, the destination of remittance outflows mirrors
the distribution of migrants in the Russian Federation.
Figure 1 and table 4 are helpful in shedding light on the size of money
transfers from the Russian Federation, but they do not offer any relative
comparison of the size of the remittance outflows. In figure 2, a comparison
is made of the remittance outflows from the Russian Federation to Russian
foreign direct investment (FDI) by calculating the ratio of remittance
outflows to FDI between 2000 and 2015. Russian FDI comprises net
outflows of investment spending from the Russian Federation to the rest of
the world.

15

This is most likely due to the so-called Crimean crisis in 2014 and the imposition of
international sanctions, which affected the inflow of migrants who then started looking for
employment in other countries, a situation that ultimately decreased remittance outflows.
During the same period, crude oil prices declined from more than $90 per barrel in 2013 to
less than $45 in 2015, which directly affected the Russian economy.
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Figure 2 Ratio of remittance outflows to foreign direct investment

Source: Authors’ calculations using World Bank, World Development Indicators Data.
Available from http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=worlddevelopment-indicators (accessed 20 September 2016).

The average ratio of remittance outflows to FDI is about 50 per cent, with
a high of 90 per cent in 2015 and low of slightly more than 30 per cent in
2000. It is important to highlight here that remittance flows, whether inflows
or outflows, are the official or recorded sums of money; hence, any flows
that migrants send outside of financial institutions, such as through banks
and money service providers, are not recorded and therefore are not part of
the World Bank remittance data or any other data. In fact, in the remittance
literature it is estimated that actual remittance flows could be as high as
250 per cent of the official recorded flows (Freund and Spatafora, 2008). That
said, the issue of unrecorded remittance outflows from the Russian
Federation might be of less concern due to the low transaction costs for
sending remittances through official channels. The global average cost of
a remitting transaction of $200 between quarter 1 and quarter 4 from 2011 to
2016 (quarter 1 in 2016) was 8.4 per cent of the transaction, while it was only
2.3 per cent for remittances from the Russian Federation.16 Thus, it is still
possible that total remittance outflows from the Russian Federation
outweigh Russian FDI. Russian remittance outflows constitute significant
flows of money to receiving countries. The next section contains a detailed
discussion of the effects of remittance outflows on the Russian economy.

16
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Authors’ calculations based on data from World Bank, World Development Indicators Data.
Available from http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=worlddevelopment-indicators (accessed 20 September 2016); and World Bank, Migration and
Remittances Data. Available from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremitt
ancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data (accessed 20 September 2016).
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Effects of remittance outflows
Impact of immigration on GDP of the Russian Federation
Labour market
The statistical analysis of Russian remittance outflows starts in the 1990s for
reasons pertinent both to the data available and the political changes
observed in the Russian Federation. As these changes caused major
rearrangements (structural breaks) in the economy, it makes more sense to
concentrate on the post-1990s era.
Figure 3 Selected demographics of the Russian Federation
Population growth rate

1990

1995

Unemployment rate

1990

Working-age population

1990

1995

1995

Civilian labourforce participation

1990

1995

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators Data. Available from http://
databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
(accessed 20 September 2016); and World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available
from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migrationremittances-data (accessed 20 September 2016).

As shown in figure 3, the Russian Federation has a low population growth
rate. It also can be observed in the same figure that the unemployment rate
has come down significantly after the tumultuous early 1990s. Also, as
presented in the same figure, the working-age population increased
reasonably well in the mid-1990s era, but then seems to have levelled out in
recent years. In similar fashion, civilian labour force participation, as shown
in that figure, recovered from a steep decline in the early period of this
analysis.
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As shown in table 5, the migrant population in the Russian Federation
increased by about 14 per cent between 199217 and 2000. In comparison with
the employed population, there was also an increase in the number of
migrants as opposed to all workers, since that ratio rose from 15 per cent to
18 per cent. This would assume that all migrants had joined the labour force;
however, this is probably not a reliable assumption.18 That is why it is safe
to say that the migrant-to-civilian employment ratio is larger than
a comparable ratio which replaces employment with the total population.
Better yet, it would be more sensible to compare the working portions of the
population of local and migrant workers. Unfortunately, such data on the
working immigrant labour force in the Russian Federation are not
available.19
Table 5 Migrants in the Russian Federation
Year

Migrants

Migrants/N
(percentage)

1992

10 574 579

15

2000

12 053 167

18

Source: For data on migrants, World Bank, Global Bilateral
Migration Database. Available from https://data.worldbank.org/
data-catalog/global-bilateral-migration-database.
Note:
N stands for number of people employed. Migrants
represent the sum of all immigrants in the Russian Federation in
a given year.

On the financial side, time series plots of remittance flows are shown in
figure 4. Although both of them show an upward trend over time, the
increase in remittance outflows is pronouncedly higher than that of the
remittance inflows. As a matter of fact, during the entire period, on average
2.8 times more remittances left the country in comparison with the amount
that came into the country. Even though the 2008 financial crisis appears to
have slowed remittance outflows, the data show that those outflows quickly
picked up after 2010, when they reached about five times the amount of
inflows. In other words, remittance outflows from the Russian economy are
significant.

17

For migrants, the 1992 data are actually from 1990.

18

The authors would like to thank a referee who pointed out that probably “a significant
proportion of these migrants are likely to be ethnic Russians who are not sending any money
back to their countries of origin as they have no ties to them”.

19

Nevertheless, based only on the data provided by Ryazantsev (2016), the documents issued
to migrant workers in the Russian Federation continuously increased over time since the
mid-1990s, with a slight decline in the aftermath of the 2008 global financial crisis. Although
these data do not precisely state the number of foreign workers (only the documents issued to
all foreign entities, including corporations), it is not possible directly to make any claims
concerning the migrant workers in the country. The only matter that can be deduced,
however, is that the so-called upward trend indicted above is supported by this specific
dataset as well.
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Figure 4 Russian remittance inflows and outflows, with remittances
representing compensation of employees,
and personal transfers and credit
(Millions of United States dollars)

Remittance inflows
Remittance outflows

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators Data. Available from http://
databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
(accessed 20 September 2016); and World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available
from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migrationremittances-data (accessed 20 September 2016).

Analysis of the Russian economy
In this subsection, the drivers of the Russian economy are analysed via
a number of techniques, such as growth accounting and econometric
methods. Ideally, the analysis would bring forth the contribution of
immigration to the economy alongside other factors. The principal
impediment is the lack of adequate data needed to undertake such
a disaggregation exercise.

Growth accounting
GDP of the Russian Federation on a per capita basis is shown in figure 5. It
may be observed that per capita GDP declined somewhat in the aftermath of
the political developments of the early 1990s, but recovered significantly
thereafter until the start of the recent global financial crisis. It also bounced
back relatively swiftly following the end of the crisis. Following this
recovery, however, other international disturbances, mainly lower oil prices,
had a drastic impact on the per capita GDP of the country. Most recent data
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point to a decline in per capita GDP at levels close to the post-2008 crisis-era
figures. In other words, the economy experienced a much sharper decline in
the recent episode than during the time of the financial crisis.20
Figure 5 Per capita GDP of the Russian Federation

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators Data. Available from http://
databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
(accessed 20 September 2016).

Although the above analysis tracks the trajectory of per capita GDP in the
economy, it does not provide information about the proportional
contribution of market participants. It is therefore necessary to decompose
a measure of national output, such as GDP, in terms of its inputs of
production, a process called growth accounting. A demonstration of growth
accounting can be found in Kangasniemi and others (2009). The income
decomposition is represented in a fashion similar to that used by those
authors, as follows:

(1)

where Y stands for GDP; Pop, for the population; and LFP, for labour force
participation. In other words, LFP represents the economically active
population in the country. Adults denote the number of people between the
ages of 16 and 64 years, who comprise the working-age population.
20
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Another issue closely related to remittance outflows is the trajectory that the Russian currency
took during the period studied. The depreciation of the currency led to declines in remittance
outflows in terms of United States dollars (Ratha and others, 2016).
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Employed people are denoted by N in equation 1. Additionally, ALP stands
for average labour productivity. This decomposition assigns economic
growth to factors related to demography on one hand and labour
productivity on the other. Demographic factors comprise age, activity and
employment inputs. While the “age” variable shows the proportion of adults
in the population, from which workers can be drawn, the “activity” variable
represents the economically active people among those adults. The
“employment” variable on the other hand shows the actual employment of
people who are actively looking for a job or have a job. Lastly, the ALP
variable can be seen as a rather crude measure of the productivity of the
labour force. Empirically speaking, “population” includes everybody in the
country; “adults” are those in the population who are between 15 and
64 years of age; “LFP” comprises the civilian labour force; and “N” stands
for the number in employment. All data pertinent to these variables are from
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
database. . In brief, this expression demonstrates that the quantity of goods
and services that each individual in the country can produce depends on the
demographic characteristics of the society, representing how willing
individuals are to participate in economic activities, and once they are
engaged, how productive they are. Figure 5 depicts the left-hand side of
equation 1. The graph of the all variables under demography, however, is
shown in figure 6.
Figure 6 Demographic characteristics of the Russian Federation

Age

Activity

Employment

Source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2016).
Available from https://data.oecd.org/ (accessed 20 September 2016).
Note:
Variables are as described in the text. The vertical axis represents contributions to
GDP per capita by the variables shown in the graph in percentages.
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Unsurprisingly, among all the demographic variables, employment (N/LFP)
has the most significant impact on the per capita income in the economy.
It is understandable that, in a fashion similar to per capita GDP, the
“employment” variable first dipped in the late 1990s and picked up later but
levelled out in recent years. In other words, for the continuous development
of the Russian economy, the most active section of the society, that
represented by N/LFP, should play an ever-increasing role in the growth of
GDP. “Activity”, which tracks the willingness of adults to join the labour
market, follows a similar trajectory as the “employment” variable,
a situation which may call for policy action in terms of encouraging labour
market participation in the country. Another observation is about the “age”
variable; it shows the ratio of adults in the population. This ratio has
increased slightly ever since the beginning of the 1990s.
Figure 7 Average labour productivity of working-age population

Source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2016).
Available from https://data.oecd.org/ (accessed 20 September 2016).

While demographic factors play an important role in economic growth, the
place that labour productivity occupies is most certainly indispensable. As
a matter of fact, as shown in figure 7, despite a flat line throughout the 1990s,
average labour productivity rose steeply in many years during the 2000s. A
visual comparison of figures 5 and 7 reveals the stark similarity between the
per capita GDP and the average labour productivity in the Russian
Federation. This similarity alone illustrates the importance of labour
productivity in the economy. Equation 1 has thus been rewritten as follows:

(2)
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In other words, equation 2 simplifies all the demographic components of
equation 1 into N/Pop. In the same spirit as equation 1, equation 2 states
that the quantity of goods and services that each person can consume
depends on: (a) the share of people working, N/Pop; and (b) how much
each worker produces, Y/N, which is ALP.
Figure 8 Average labour productivity vs. GDP per worker

Share of working population (*10E7)
Average labour productivity (*10-6)

Source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2016).
Available from https://data.oecd.org/ (accessed 20 September 2016).

It is obvious from figure 8 that, despite the steady decline in the share of
people working in the economy since the early 2000s, average labour
productivity has been the locomotive of economic growth. It is for this
reason that the recent downturn in labour productivity has become
worrisome.
At this stage, in going back to the discussion on remittances, a proportional
representation of remittance flows in the Russian economy with respect to
GDP is shown in figure 9. First of all, it may be observed that the graphs in
figures 7 and 4 are similar to each other, which means that remittances in the
Russian Federation are closely related to the economic performance of the
country. As GDP increases so do remittance outflows with respect to GDP.
That means that the better off the Russian economy is, the more attractive it
becomes to foreign workers. In other words, the increase in remittances
could come from improved economic fortunes of migrants, such as higher
wages and/or higher levels of employment. On the other hand, an inverse
relationship between GDP and remittance inflows is also observed in the
graphs. Combined with observations made on figure 4, all these graphs
indicate that the remittance inflows have become more pronounced in the
more recent part of the period studied, when the Russian economy
experienced difficulties, largely due to declining global energy prices.
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Figure 9 Remittance inflows and outflows vs. GDP

Ratio of remittance inflows (*E6) to GDP
Ratio of remittance outflows (*E6) to GDP

Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators Data. Available from http://
databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators
(accessed 20 September 2016); and World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available
from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migrationremittances-data (accessed 20 September 2016).
Note:
Remittances represent compensation of employees and personal transfers and
credit (in millions of United States dollars).

In general, remittance flows are still quite small in comparison with the
overall Russian economy. Even though there has been an upward trend
overall, remittance outflows are still less than 2 per cent of Russian GDP. To
put this figure into perspective, in 2015 the ratio of remittance outflows from
the Russian Federation with respect to GDP was about 1.5 per cent, whereas
the average of such statistics obtained from 110 countries was about 1.8 per
cent. In the same year, this figure was about 6 per cent for Saudi Arabia. The
impact of remittance outflows from the Russian Federation to certain former
Soviet States, however, is quite strong as noted above in such countries as
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, as well as Armenia and the Republic of Moldova,
where remittances account for about 9 and 8 per cent of GDP respectively. If
all the immigrants who are part of the labour force and therefore working
are counted – but not their non-working dependents – they would make up
less than 2 per cent of the workers. Thus, there is a good match between the
proportion of foreign workers in the labour force and what they earn. It
should be mentioned that it is also assumed that foreign workers would
remit all of what they earn. As a continuous time series regarding the
number of foreign workers in the Russian labour force is not available, the
data in figure 5 are used to make that judgment. Another reasonable
comparison could be of the one between foreign workers and the total
population. Again, to give an idea about what is meant, in table 6 the ratio of
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migrants among the whole population of the Russian Federation is
presented on a decadal basis. While the first three decades are outside of the
period under review, it is easy to observe that the trend is sloping upward.
Not only that, in 1990 and 2000 the ratio of migrants was about 8 per cent of
the total population. Therefore, the proportion of remittances in GDP is far
less than the number of migrants in the entire population. If this is a fairer
assumption than what is presented in table 5, then one could say that foreign
workers take out of the country much less than their “fair” share of the
economic output. In other words, Russian citizens benefit greatly from
having foreign workers in the country. It should be added that this
discussion depends heavily on the aforementioned assumptions.
Table 6 Ratio of migrants to total population
Year

Migrants/population

1960

5.14

1970

5.61

1980

5.95

1990

7.15

2000

8.22

Source: World Bank, Migration and Remittances Data. Available
from www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdia
sporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data
(accessed
20 September 2016).

Econometric analysis
In this section, focus is given to a quantitative analysis of the contributors to
Russian GDP with the help of parametric methods used in econometrics.
The basis of the analysis comes from the unit production function, as
expressed in equation 3 below:
(3)
where y is the output per person, A is a measure of the stock of technology
and k is the per capita capital stock. Here a represents the share of per capita
capital in economy y. In other words, it is the profit share. It is assumed that
technology evolves according to At = A0egT where A0 is the initial stock of
capital, g can be interpreted as the total factor productivity, and T is the time
trend. As in Kumar (2013), it is assumed that technology is a function of
certain financial variables, such as remittances and credit measures. Further
β
γ
δ
γ
assuming that, At = A0egT REMt FDIt CREDt ODAt, where REM stands for
remittances as a percentage of GDP, FDI for foreign direct investment as
a percentage of GDP, CRED for credit as a percentage of GDP and ODA for
official development assistance as a percentage of GDP, the per capita
production function can be rewritten as:
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(4)
Finally, this leads to the estimation as follows:
(5)

log (yt) = B + T + βREMt + γ FDIt + δ CREDt + γ ODAt + alog (kt)

where

B = A0 + g.

As an alternative modelling strategy, capital can be considered as a function
of investment in some financial variables as the sources of investments in an
economy. Not only does this approach help eliminate the likelihood of
multicollinearity among capital and some of the right-hand side variables in
the previously specified models, but it also treats technology as a residual
variable in line with the original idea of Solow (1956). This notion would be
operationalized by readjusting the above estimation equation as follows:
(6)

log (yt) = B + T + βREMt + γ FDIt + δ CREDt + γ ODAt

In estimations, in addition to the variables explained previously, gross
capital formation (percentage of GDP) is used fork, foreign direct
investment, net inflows (balance of payments, current United States dollars)
for FDI, net official development assistance and official aid received (current
United States dollars) are used for ODA, and domestic credit provided by
the financial sector (percentage of GDP) are used for CRED. Data for these
variables are from the World Bank, and the estimation period is 1990-2015.
However, estimations which include ODA seriously hamper the quality of
results due to the very short data span; thus, they are not reported here. The
time trend has also been dropped to eliminate putting all the weight on it in
the small dataset that is available. Likewise, experiments are carried out
with remittance flows in the estimations. That is, sometimes both flows are
included, and other times just those in one direction. Both directions of flows
are included because there are definitely lessons to be learned – and perhaps
policies to be formulated – about the issues related to both remittance
inflows and outflows. Under these considerations, the results obtained are
presented in table 7. Readers should be aware that all of the econometric
results should be treated with caution as the generally short data span may
have substantial effects on the results obtained. That having been said, it can
be seen that remittance inflows play no statistically significant role in the
determination of per capita output in the country irrespective of the way
they are entered into the estimation equations. The same observation obtains
in the case of remittance outflows as well. In other words, remittance
outflows also do not have a statistically significant effect on GDP. On the
other hand, other financial variables, such as FDI and domestic credit
provided by the financial sector, play influential and positive roles in the
economy. By the same token, gross capital formation has a statistically
positive impact on the income of the economy. As a matter of fact, capital
has the largest impact on GDP as far as quantitative magnitudes are
concerned.
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Table 7 Various GDP models
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Coef

P

Coef

P

Coef

P

Coef

P

-4.59

0.60

-1.32

0.90

-1.34

0.90

21.06

0.11

Remittances
Inflow
Outflow

0.21

0.41
0.21

0.33

0.11
0.13

0.77
0.72

-0.70
1.15

0.16
0.01

FDI

0.48

0.41

0.00

0.45

0.01

0.12

0.46

0.18

0.55

Constant

0.00

Credit

1.16

0.00

0.86

0.00

0.90

0.00

Capitala

2.02

0.00

1.75

0.00

1.81

0.00

Adj. R2

0.95

0.96

0.96

0.87

Note:
The dependent variable is per capita GDP. The estimation period is 1990-2015, i.e.
21 observations after adjustments. Coef stands for the estimated coefficient and P for the
probability value. A P value of less than 0.05 means that the coefficient is statistically
significant at the 95 per cent confidence interval. FDI means foreign direct investment. Adj.
R2 stands for adjusted r-squared, or coefficient of determination.
a
For model 4 there is no capital per se; capital is treated as a function of other
financial variables to eliminate the possibility of the aforementioned multicollinearity.

Model 4 in the table represents the results of estimating the model of
equation 6 above. That model, where capital is considered as a function of
financial variables, yields remittance outflows that significantly and
positively contribute to the country’s GDP. Nevertheless, it renders all other
variables insignificant. Thus, it is suspected that this is probably not the
most appropriate form for estimating Russian GDP under the given
conditions, that is, in the light of the data restrictions alluded to above.
The authors believe that all of these results make intuitive sense (excluding
model 4). For example, given that the Russian economy is a large one,
remittance flows are not all that substantial in terms of GDP. FDI and credit
opportunities are known to have a positive influence on economic
development in all economies, which is why many Governments are trying
to incentivize capital owners all over the world to locate in their countries.
Furthermore, the more capital an economy has on a per capita basis, the
higher would be its expected output. These expectations are also confirmed
via the results for the Russian economy.21

Conclusion and policy recommendations
Remittance outflows and their effects have received little attention from both
the academic and international organization communities. As much as
21

One dimension of the effects of remittance outflows on the Russian economy – not examined
in this article – is that money flows from the Russian Federation might actually boost
spending on Russian exports. All top Russian remittance-receiving economies have the
Russian Federation as a main trading partner; hence, Russian remittance outflows are
expected to be part of export revenues earned by the Russian Federation.
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remittance inflows have gained attention from policymakers in the last two
decades, little is known concerning the role that remittance outflows play in
the sending economies. The Russian Federation is consistently one of the top
three remitting countries in the world in terms of the volume of remittance
outflows. In general, Russian remittance outflows have averaged $27 billion
annually in the last six years. If one takes into consideration unrecorded
remittance flows, then this average most likely is much higher, possibly
twice as high. With such large money leakages from the sending economies,
it is important to consider the economic impact of money transfers. The
following summarizes the findings of this study and includes a set of policy
recommendations:
(a) To better understand the effects of remittance outflows on sending
economies, better data are needed. While this is true for migration
and remittance flows in general, it is ever more pressing for
remittance outflows. According to the World Bank, 22 global
remittance inflows for 2013 and 2014 were $571 billion and $591
billion respectively. The same data source places global remittance
outflows at $412 billion and $419 billion respectively. The difference
between inflows and outflows is at least $159 billion, which is
a reflection of the international effort to track down remittance
inflows. The same degree of effort is needed on the sending side.
The data argument is even more pressing in the case of the Russian
Federation. For instance, further attention may be drawn to the fact
that monetary flows from commercial transactions across borders
between the Russian Federation and neighbouring countries are
being marked as personal and hence recorded as remittance flows.
Better data quality is crucial for conducting studies on the impact
of migration and remittances;
(b) Productivity is a very important aspect of Russian economic
growth. Average labour productivity, however, is in decline in the
Russian Federation. Sustained economic growth calls for more
effort to attract and retain a more qualified workforce from abroad
while also trying to improve the productivity of the local labour
force;
(c) Remittance outflows may be controversial in political discussions
as they are considered leakages from the local economy. Opponents
of the free flow of remittances push for impediments to be erected
against remittance outflows. Given the relatively small size of
remittance outflows in the Russian Federation, however, it would
not seem that that stage has been reached yet. Nonetheless, it
would be advisable to act pre-emptively and encourage foreign
labour to consider investment options in the local economy. To do
that, the Government should provide opportunities for foreigners
to keep their earnings in the country, which would of course
necessitate legal arrangements, such as granting investment
22
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incentives for foreigners in the form of income tax benefits, as well
as some form of permanent residence and/or citizenship, perhaps
for highly skilled migrants. This should be relatively easily done
for highly skilled labour, although not necessarily for low-skilled
labour;
(d) In relative terms, the Russian Federation is a large economy but it
has a low population growth rate. Therefore, if current conditions
are maintained, the Russian Federation will need to import more
labour in the future. Although the proportion of remittance
outflows is still small today, they should be expected to grow in the
future. Preparing for the realization of this expectation would
require well-coordinated and Government-sanctioned data
collection on all aspects of the economy, especially regarding
foreign labour movements and remittance flows. Such data should
also be widely disseminated. Indeed, a significant limitation of this
study has been the difficulty of accessing data;
(e) Finally, to better understand the effects of remittance outflows on
the Russian economy, the Russian Federation should also work on
tackling the unrecorded dimension of remittance outflows in
addition to generating better data on the main macroeconomic
variables. A better measurement of remittance flows would enable
a clearer sense of their size and ultimately a more accurate measure
of their effects on the local economy.
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the Russian Federation
By Anna Rocheva and Evgeni Varshaver1
The article considers the relationship between migration from Central Asia
to the Russian Federation and gender relations. In particular, the paper
describes the age-sex composition of the migration flows from three
countries of the subregion (Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan) and
discusses the case of Kyrgyzstan with its active female migration. Male
migrants are more often employed in construction and are paid more than
female migrants, who work mostly in trade and services. However, men and
women show almost no difference in complying with migration laws,
vulnerability in interactions with the state, relations with employers and
apartment owners as well as transnational practices. The article also
considers possibilities for family reunification, and gendered differences in
inter-ethnic communication. The article concludes that further studies are
required, and that assistance mechanisms are required for women who do
not receive financial assistance from their migrant husbands. The article also
finds that migrants’ sexual and reproductive behaviour is characterized by
limited access to information about risks and also requires thorough study.

Introduction
Gender is a significant factor in the migration experience worldwide
(Carling, 2005; Boyd and Grieco, 2003; Lutz, 2010). Scholars have
consistently shown that gender influences who will go to a new location and
who will stay behind (Massey, 1986; Curran, 1995; Pittin, 1984; Monsutti,
2007; Cohen and others, 2008; Resurreccion and Ha Thi Van Khanh, 2007; Ni
Laoire, 2001). In the context of international migration, gender shapes
integration patterns in the destination country (Hagan, 1998; Franz, 2003), as
well as transnational practices (Boehm, 2008), including remittance
behaviour (De Jong and others, 1996); it also influences reintegration
trajectories in the case of return to the migrant’s country of origin (Guarnizo,
1996).
The gender approach in migration studies implies an outlook according to
which gender is one of the categories constructing the opportunity structure
for any individual (Mahler and Pessar, 2001). This approach, however, is not
the same as studying women migrants, although research on female
1

Anna Rocheva, Research Fellow, Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research, Russian
Presidential Academy of National Economy and Public Administration (RANEPA); and
Evgeni Varshaver, Head of Group for Migration and Ethnicity (RANEPA).
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migrants became a necessary preliminary stage in the formulation of this
method several decades ago (Hondagneu-Sotelo, 2003). Surprisingly though,
the gender approach is rarely applied in studies of migration in the area
covered by the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). Rather,
migration is still often perceived by default as a male phenomenon; thus,
gender is an issue rarely taken into account in such studies. Meanwhile, the
area encompassing the former USSR accounts for one of the world’s largest
migration systems, with a migrant stock of up to 8-10 million people in the
Russian Federation (Chudinovskikh and Denisenko, 2014) as the main
destination country and Central Asian States2 as the principal countries of
origin, which are highly reliant on remittances.
At the same time, it would be unwarranted to say that female migration in
the republics that were once part of the former Soviet Union has not been
studied at all. The first papers addressing women’s experience of migration
in that country – mostly the forced migration of Russian-speakers – emerged
in the 1990s (Kosmarskaya, 1997; 1999; Pilkington, 1998; Britvina and
Kiblitskaya, 2004), while more recently researchers have studied economic
migration in this area. A number of papers have been aimed at describing
the general situation in this part of the world, defining the scale of specific
social problems connected with female migration (Tyuryukanova, 2011;
Florinskaya, 2012; UNIFEM, 2009) as well as addressing specific issues, such
as transformation of gender relations (Brednikova, 2003), belonging
(Brednikova and Tkach, 2010), sexual risks (Agadjanian and Zotova, 2011),
plans to return home (Agadjanian and others, 2014) and strategies of
migrants (Thieme, 2008; Kasymova, 2012). Notably, there are rare papers in
which male migration was considered from the gender perspective (Reeves,
2013).
According to a survey of female migration from all members of the
Commonwealth of Independent States3 to the Russian Federation, women
from Central Asia were found to be the most vulnerable group: they endure
the worst living conditions and face major problems in terms of gaining
access to medical services, yet they send home the largest portion of their
salaries as remittances (Tyuryukanova, 2011). Overall, knowledge in the field
of gender and migration in the former Soviet Union in general and from
Central Asia to the Russian Federation in particular is fragmentary. No
paper, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, comprehensively and on the
basis of up-to-date information, compares the migration experiences of
females and males from Central Asia to the Russian Federation.

2

Central Asia in general comprises five countries: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. The most important migrant-sending countries are
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, which are the focus of the present study. To a large
extent, Kazakhstan is a receiving country whereas Turkmenistan with its visa regime is not an
active participant in international migration.

3

The Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) comprises Azerbaijan, Armenia, Belarus,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Republic of Moldova, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan and Ukraine. This survey also covers Georgia but excludes Turkmenistan.
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The goal of the present study is to bring together available data and
determine the role that gender plays in migration from Central Asia to the
Russian Federation, namely highlighting and discussing the differences and
similarities between female and male migration in this part of the overall
subregion. To avoid the “add-women-and-stir” approach (HondagneuSotelo, 2003), the study is designed to consider gender not as at the category
“sex” used in quantitative data but rather to interpret gender in the
framework of social relations arising in connection with ideas of masculinity
and femininity. To do so, both quantitative and qualitative data are used in
this study.
The empirical grounds of the study include three major blocks of data. The
first source is statistics of the former Federal Migration Service4 of the
Russian Federation as well as data of international organizations. The
second block comprises data of projects conducted by the authors as part of
the Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research (GMER) of RANEPA as well
as the doctoral thesis of Rocheva (2016). These are Internet-based surveys of
and qualitative interviews with migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, an
offline survey of Kyrgyz migrants in Moscow and a series of qualitative
interviews with Kyrgyz migrants both in Kyrgyzstan and the Russian
Federation. 5 Internet-based surveys of migrants epresent
r
a new and
promising method that has been used in other contexts (Pötzschke and
Braun, 2016) offering the advantages of using multilingual questionnaires
and contacting a difficult-to-reach migrant population in the Russian context
when there are no ethnic neighbourhoods and no reliable data that could
ground random sampling. However, this method has limitations which are
connected with missing non-users of the Internet and social networking sites
and those users of social networking sites who have no identifiable
attributes tying them to specific countries. Finally, the third block of data is
made up of published research on migration in the subregion. Owing to
methodological issues, 6 overgeneralizations 7 and vague definitions of
migrants that characterize a considerable part of the existing research, the
principal empirical blocks of data used in the article are from the first two
sources described above. Data on citizens of Tajikistan and Uzbekistan
4

The Service was dissolved in April 2016 and its functions passed on to the main Directorate
for Migration Affairs of the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

5

Data from several projects are used in the study: GMER 2013/14 is an offline survey of
Kyrgyz migrants in Moscow (N = 350) with a series of qualitative interviews (45). The
resulting data and information were also supplemented with ethnographic fieldwork in
Kyrgyzstan in the summer of 2015. GMER 2016 is an online survey of migrants from Tajikistan
and Uzbekistan who are living in the Russian Federation and countries of origin (N = 2,412)
and a series of qualitative interviews (160). GMER 2017 is an online survey of migrants from
Uzbekistan (N = 436) and a series of qualitative interviews (64). Two of the projects, GMER
2013/14 and GMER 2016, were conducted with financial support supplied by government
order. GMER 2017 was conducted for the World Bank.

6

Few projects have detailed descriptions of the methodology used and even fewer took the
time to discuss in separate papers the difficulties encountered. For exclusions, see Agadjanian
and Zotova (2012) and Zotova and others (2016).

7

Overgeneralizations happen when researchers try to embrace a huge field, aggregating data
excessively: either aggregating female migrants from various countries with drastically
different conditions (Tyuryukanova, 2011) or neglecting gender aspects even for topics which
require gender sensitivity, as in studies of sexual behaviour (Ryazantsev, 2014).
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compiled from the GMER Internet-based surveys and data on ethnic Kyrgyz,
independent of their citizenship, were compiled from the GMER offline
survey. In this article, migrants are defined as people who come to the
Russian Federation from Central Asia and whose native language is not
Russian.
The article contains five sections. The first begins with a description of the
post-Soviet migration system and the place Central Asian States and the
Russian Federation take in it. The second covers a discussion of gender
ratios of the migration flows from the three countries being studied to the
Russian Federation, the gender-specific factors driving the migration and
general characteristics of female and male migration. The third and fourth
sections are devoted to the gender dimensions of integration in the
destination country. Specifically, the third section is about the position of
female and male migrants in the labour and housing markets and their
relations with the State (structural integration), while the fourth section
contains a discussion of the social ties that migrants create and maintain in
the Russian Federation (social integration), as well as their ethnic
identification. Finally, in the last part of the article there is a discussion about
the transnational practices of migrants, including their remittance behaviour
and transnational family maintenance, as well as the gendered influence
migration has on the people staying behind.

Central Asia as part of the post-Soviet migration system
Central Asian countries are part of the post-Soviet migration system8 formed
after the collapse of the USSR, a phenomenon that launched intensive
migration flows between the newly independent States. This migration
system includes member and associate member States of CIS which have
a visa-free regime and share social, political and cultural space. It is based on
ties that bind the States from the time they used to be part of one country:
these ties include various means of transportation (railway, roadway
networks and air traffic), the Russian language as the lingua franca and
social ties between friends and even relatives. The main country of
destination is the Russian Federation; it is the only former Soviet republic
which despite large-scale emigration has recorded a positive net migration
flow (Mansoor and Quillin, 2006). In the 1990s, the Russian Federation
received people fleeing armed conflicts in Armenia, Azerbaijan and
Tajikistan, including large numbers of Russian speakers (Tishkov and others,
2005; Heleniak, 2001). In the 2000s, with the oil boom in the Russian
Federation, the country started attracting economic migrants from other
post-Soviet republics, including those the native language of whom is not
Russian. The demographic forecasts for the Russian Federation (Florinskaya
and others, 2015) as well as growing gaps in economic development and
living standards between the Russian Federation and sending States (UNDP,
2015) form the base for the maintenance of these migration flows.

8
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The term originates from Ivakhnyuk (2012). For a discussion of the term, see Brunarska and
others (2014).
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In June 2017, citizens of the CIS States made up 85 per cent of the 10 million
foreign citizens who were within the territory of the Russian Federation, and
96 per cent of those 4.2 million foreigners who indicated work as their
purpose of travel (Gurevich and others, 2017, pp. 24-25). While migration
from the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine began to decrease recently
(Gurevich and others, 2017, p. 25), Central Asian States have been gaining
more and more importance as a source of migrants. In the mid-2000s,
migrants from Central Asia represented about a third of all labour migrants
(Tyuryukanova, 2011, p. 1,12); in 2015, the share of their citizens among
those who explicitly indicated employment as their purpose of travel was
about 66 per cent (Table 1 ).
Table 1 Number of foreign citizens in the Russian Federation
Number of foreign citizens who were
within the territory of the Russian
Federation on the dates indicated

Number of foreign
citizens who
indicated employment
as their purpose of
travel in 2015

(thousands of people)a

(thousands of people)b

December
2012

2 April
2014

6 August
2015

Ukraine

1 383.2

1 604.8

2 631.6

2 487.4

587.4

Uzbekistan

2 333.2

2 404.8

2 125.9

1 755.8

1 331.6

Tajikistan

1 061.3

1 080.3

985.4

878.5

795.5

544.4

531.1

519.0

574.2

512.4

Kyrgyzstan

5 April
2016

Azerbaijan

617.1

589.7

554.4

518.8

199.2

Moldova

529.5

575.4

535.2

478.0

305.5

Armenia

391.8

459.5

535.1

472.0

264.1

Source: Official website of the former Federal Migration Service of the Russian Federation.
Available from www.fms.gov.ru/about/statistics/data/ (accessed 10 January 2013; 9 April
2014; and 25 August 2015); and from official website of the Ministry for Internal Affairs of
the Russian Federation. Available from http://xn—b1ab2a0a.xn—b1aew.xn—p1ai/about/
activity/stats/Statistics/Svedenija_v_otnoshenii_inostrannih_grazh (accessed 1 May 2016).
These data include the number of foreign citizens of all ages who appeared to be within the
territory of the Russian Federation for a range of reasons. The data are on the citizens of all
CIS States (except for Belarus and Kazakhstan) having the largest presence in the country.
b
Data obtained from an OECD publication prepared by Olga Chudinovskikh:
International Migration Report 2016: The Russian Federation, OECD Continuous Reporting
System on Migration. Available from https://istina.msu.ru/download/34545597/
1dzrwf:jOx1BC7tVCCgQQshGtXEISE4k4Q/.

Migration flows from the Central Asian countries are almost exclusively
concentrated on the Russian Federation: this is the destination country for
95 per cent of migrants from Tajikistan, 83 per cent of migrants from
Kyrgyzstan and 60 per cent of migrants from Uzbekistan (Denisenko and
Chudinovskikh, 2012). These States, especially Tajikistan, rely heavily upon
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remittances: in 2015, remittances comprised 28 per cent of GDP of Tajikistan,
21 per cent of GDP of Kyrgyzstan and 5 per cent of GDP of Uzbekistan.9
Overall, the axis of the post-Soviet migration system is now formed with the
three Central Asian States as countries of origin and the Russian Federation
as the country of destination. However, migration flows from these three
countries have different gender patterns, as shown in the next section.

Female and male migration from Central Asia: trends and
general characteristics
There are significant differences between the three countries in terms of the
gender ratios of migration flows as well as between female and male
migrants in their sociodemographic characteristics and migration regimes.
Female migration is much more widespread in Kyrgyzstan than in Tajikistan
and Uzbekistan. In the flow of the citizens from Kyrgyzstan to the Russian
Federation, the share of women is higher than average for the CIS-sending
States whereas among citizens of Tajikistan and Uzbekistan the shares are
lower than average. Similarly, women made up 31 per cent of labour
migrants from Kyrgyzstan in 2015, 13.4 per cent from Uzbekistan and 9.6 per
cent from Tajikistan, with the average for the CIS States being 15.7 per cent.10
Kyrgyzstan also has the highest share of women among holders of
temporary and permanent residence permits in comparison with all other
countries: in 2015, the share was 58 per cent while the average was 49 per
cent. Among migrants from Uzbekistan with this type of document, 45 per
cent were females; for Tajikistan, the figure was 34 per cent (OECD, 2016,
p. 45).

9

Calculations are based on data on remittances from the Central Bank of the Russian
Federation (www.cbr.ru/statistics/Default.aspx?Prtid=tg) and World Bank (www.
vsemirnyjbank.org/).

10

Calculated as the number of work permits of all types. For details, see OECD (2016, p. 56).
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Figure 1 Share of females among foreign citizens from various countries
in the Russian Federation, as of April 2016

Note:
Calculations are by the authors based on statistics of the former Federal Migration
Service (April 2016). For persons 18 years old and older, Belarus and Kazakhstan are
excluded as there are no reliable statistics for the former while the latter is not a significant
country of origin of labour migrants for the Russian Federation. Strictly speaking, these data
are on the wider population of foreign citizens than on migrants specifically and they
include tourists and transit passengers etc. However, as other reliable statistics were lacking,
these were used as the nearest proxy.

There is evidence of feminization of migration from Central Asia to the
Russian Federation in the 2000s (Khusenova, 2013; Laruelle, 2007) but in the
last five years the data from the Federal Migration Service did not confirm
this tendency: gender ratios in the flows from the three countries have
remained the same, with a high share of females among citizens from
Kyrgyzstan and much lower shares among citizens from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan.
Figure 2 Share of females among foreign citizens from Central Asian
countries in the Russian Federation, 2012-2016

Note:
Calculations are by the authors based on statistics on persons 18 years old and
older supplied by the former Federal Migration Service (April 2016).
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Kyrgyzstan stands out from the Central Asian States because it has not only
larger shares of female migrants but also larger shares of young females.
Women under 30 years of age comprise 20 per cent of the citizens of
Kyrgyzstan and only 7 per cent among citizens of Tajikistan (figure 3).
Figure 3 Share of females and males of various ages among citizens of
Central Asian countries in the Russian Federation, as of April 2014

Note:
Calculated by the authors based on statistics on persons 18 years old and older
supplied by the former Federal Migration Service.

Together with gender-neutral factors, namely economic development and
living standard gaps between Central Asian States and the Russian
Federation, demand for a workforce in the framework of the negative
population growth experienced by the Russian Federation, social networks,
transport infrastructure and shared cultural and linguistic space, there are
specific factors underlying female migration. First, the Russian service sector
has been growing, which generates demand for a “female” workforce
(UNIFEM, 2009; Laruelle, 2007). Employment in this sphere often requires
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some mastery of the Russian language, which is more often an ability of
migrants from Kyrgyzstan than those from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. In
addition, citizens of Kyrgyzstan used to enjoy a facilitated naturalization
procedure in the Russian Federation; moreover, they are now exempted
from the necessity of obtaining a work permit or patent due to their
country’s membership in the Eurasian Economic Union, which thus makes
them more attractive to an employer. Second, perceptions about female
mobility are different in Kyrgyzstan than they are in Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan. A closer look at these differences will be pursued in greater
detail below. Third, there are perception factors which play out at the
household level. Females are seen as: a smaller loss for an agricultural
household; more reliable remitters; more assertive in collecting their earned
salary from their employers; and being less frequently harassed by police
than males.
In coming back to the perceptions of female migration, it is necessary to note
that large-scale female migration requires “social legitimacy” in the sending
State. This legitimacy can be defined as a “set of norms that are conducive to
women’s international migration” rooted in a number of factors, among
which are gender equality, rural-to-urban migration, the legacy of women’s
paid employment and feminization of the labour force (Oishi, 2002, p. 13).
The social legitimacy of female migration and, more broadly, perceptions of
female migration are closely connected with concepts of femininity and
masculinity in the sending societies. Migration in Central Asia is tied to
fulfilling a man’s ability to perform the roles of a good son, husband, father
and neighbour even though it is “fraught with existential and emotional
risks” (Reeves, 2013), whereas staying behind can challenge his masculinity.
On the contrary, femininity is often connected with “staying put”. Even
Soviet attempts to draw women into the echelons of higher education and
the labour force in these contexts bore little fruit. In the Sokh valley, despite
major efforts exerted by the Government of the USSR, few girls were
allowed to leave villages for cities to get a higher education because of
anticipated problems with their subsequent “marriageability”, which
resulted in very low female migration rates (Reeves, 2013, p. 308). In
Uzbekistan, researchers noted restrictions – even for local travel – on
younger women (Romanova and others, 2017, p. 22-23). In the south of
Kyrgyzstan, two neighbouring villages may differ in their perceptions of
female migration and consequently in the ratio of female migration
depending on whether the village is populated mostly with ethnic Kyrgyz or
Uzbeks (Atam and Göpel, 2014; see also Reeves, 2013, p. 319). Overall, there
seems to be a more favourable perception of female migration and more
broadly fewer restrictions on women among Kyrgyz populations, rather
than Tajiks and Uzbeks. This is reflected in the broader concept of gender
order: among the three countries being studied it is Kyrgyzstan that has the
highest Gender Development Index (0.967), which means that its gender
relations are closer to equal than in Uzbekistan and Tajikistan (0.946 and
0.930 respectively),11 and this observation is supported by the ethnographic
11

For more details on the UNDP International Human Development Indicators, see http://
hdr.undp.org/en/countries.
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evidence (Ismailbekova, 2016; Hämmerle and others, 2008; Akiner, 1997;
Megoran, 1999).
Nevertheless, even Kyrgyzstan is not homogeneous in terms of perceptions
of migration of young females: qualitative data demonstrate a wide range of
perceptions, ranging from those that are negative to those that accept such
migration with or without special conditions. These three types – negative
assessment, acceptance under specific conditions and total acceptance
without any conditions – are based on the anticipated risks and profits
together with ideas about femininity (Rocheva, 2016).
The first one is a negative assessment of female migration explained through
multiple risks which are especially dangerous for women. These risks are
mostly concerned with “morality”. In the words of a male informant in
a Kyrgyz village who used to work in the Russian Federation, women are
more difficult to “be returned to the road of good”, and thus it is undesirable
for women to go to the Russian Federation. A recent household survey in
Kyrgyzstan (UNFPA, 2016) showed that a considerable number of people
connected migration with female “immorality”: 38 per cent of females and
45 per cent of males supported the view that “A woman in migration,
working far from home, starts behaving immorally”. Young unmarried girls
who come back to Kyrgyzstan can face difficulties when searching for
a spouse in their home village where others would gossip about them; thus,
they have to marry someone from another locality. However, according to
a recent survey in Kyrgyzstan, the scale of such difficulties is not huge:
11 per cent of females and 5 per cent of males were found to have difficulties
when searching for a spouse after returning from the Russian Federation
(UNFPA, 2016).
The second type of perception is social acceptance of migration under
specific conditions: a woman is supposed to be married – or have been
married – and optionally have become mother of at least one child. In this
normative framework, young unmarried girls should not go to the Russian
Federation, whereas after marriage they can go there with their husband or
sometimes without him. These norms, together with widespread male
migration and females’ fear of losing a husband in the Russian Federation,
leads to the emergence of what may be called a biographical scenario of
“working daughter-in-law”. It means that a young girl is supposed to marry,
follow her husband to the Russian Federation to earn money, become
pregnant in 1-3 years after marriage, come back to Kyrgyzstan to give birth
to the couple’s first child and, once the child is about a year old, join her
husband because the wife is responsible for the marriage and it is believed
that it is very easy to “lose” a husband in the Russian Federation (Rocheva,
2016).
Finally, the third type of perception is social acceptance of migration of even
young unmarried girls. Social networks of Kyrgyz migrants and more
broadly Central Asian migrants in the Russian Federation have reached such
a high level of saturation that almost everyone has someone living in the
Russian Federation. Thus, a young girl usually lives with a relative already
in the Russian Federation. Migration is seen as an economic strategy that can
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even cause postponement of marriage, but judging by the qualitative data
this is mostly the case with migration from Bishkek and other northern cities
of Kyrgyzstan and thus does not refer to a major portion of the migration
flow (Kroeger and Anderson, 2012).
What are the differences between female and male migrants in terms of their
sociodemographic characteristics and migration regime? First, there are
differences in marital status: there are consistently more divorced and
widowed and fewer single people among women than men, and this is true
for all three countries (figure 4-6). For widowed and divorced women,
migration can be one of their few survival strategies to rebuild their lives
(Brednikova, 2017; Reeves, 2011; Abashin, 2015).
Figure 4 Distribution of Kyrgyz migrants

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:
The percentage distribution is according to marital status and sex (N = 344,
chi square = 24.690 and p ≤ 0.001).

Figure 5 Distribution of migrants from Uzbekistan

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
The percentage distribution is according to marital status and sex (N = 627,
chi square = 114.328 and p ≤ 0.001).
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Figure 6 Distribution of migrants from Tajikistan

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
The percentage distribution is according to marital status and sex (N = 270,
chi square = 19.537 and p ≤ 0.001).

Females more often than males have family members in the Russian
Federation. Among those who are married, women have been found to stay
in the Russian Federation with their spouse much more often than men:
87 per cent of Uzbek females and 38 per cent of Uzbek males (GMER 2017),12
70 per cent of Kyrgyz females and 50 per cent of Kyrgyz males (GMER 2013/
14)13 have a spouse in the Russian Federation. Taking children to the Russian
Federation, which is usually evidence of family migration, requires
additional resources and is less common. Only 32 per cent of Tajik and
Uzbek migrants who have children bring them to the Russian Federation
(GMER 2016), among Kyrgyz migrants the share is lower: 27 per cent
(GMER 2013/14). Men more often than women leave children in their
country of origin: 69 per cent of males compared with 56 per cent of females
among migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan (GMER 2016).14 Similarly,
female Kyrgyz migrants have children with them in 37 per cent of the cases
compared with 21 per cent among males (GMER 2013/14).15
As far as the migration regime is concerned, there are no statistically
significant differences between females and males among Kyrgyz migrants
and migrants from Tajikistan. The majority of Kyrgyz migrants (89 per cent)
come to Moscow temporarily and less than 10 per cent live there
permanently (Varshaver and others, 2014). As for migrants from Tajikistan
(GMER 2016), more than a third (36 per cent) were found to live
permanently in the Russian Federation while 43 per cent came for a year,
9 per cent came for several months, 9 per cent did not have any regularity in
this regard and 4 per cent had recently come but did not yet have any
specific regime. However, women coming from Uzbekistan more often than
12

N = 143; chi square = 22.437; p ≤ 0.001.

13

N = 188; chi square = 12.475; 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.

14

N = 415; chi square = 5.736; chi square significance = 0.057

15

N = 188; chi square = 5.407; 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05.
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Figure 7 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan,
by survey answers
2%

I’ve recently come to Russia for the first time

6%
19%

I come to Russia occasionally

19%
6%

I spend several months in Russia annually

11%
40%

I spend a year in Russia, then I go to
Uzbekistan, then I come back to Russia again

43%
27%

I live in Russia and sometimes visit
Uzbekistan

17%
5%

I live in Russia and do not go to
Uzbekistan

4%
0%

Female migrants
Source:

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Male migrants

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
The percentage distribution is according to migration regime (N = 1,060, chi square
= 15.824 and p ≤ 0.001).

men indicated that they live in the Russian Federation permanently whereas
men more often come for a year or for a season (figure 7).
Thus, there are significant differences between migration flows from the
three Central Asian States in terms of sex ratios as well as between female
and male migrants from these States living in the Russian Federation.
Kyrgyzstan stands out because it has a much larger share of females and
notably those younger than 30 than does its neighbours. Moreover, its share
of females is larger than the CIS average. Female migration is driven by both
gender-neutral “pull” factors, such as demand for labour and long-lasting
ties between the countries, as well as by gender-specific “pull” factors, such
as the demand for “female” workers to be employed in the growing services
sector. Such employment often means preferences for Kyrgyz females due to
their relatively higher level of Russian language facility and simplified
documentation requirements. At the same time, gender relations in the
localities of origin regulate whether females will respond to these demands.
Overall, perceptions of women’s mobility among Kyrgyz people are more
conducive to female migration than among Tajiks and Uzbeks. Among the
important differences observed between females and males are marital
status and migration regime. There are more single men and more divorced,
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widowed and married women among migrants. Among those who have
children, women more often take the children with them to the Russian
Federation. Among migrants from Uzbekistan, females more often live in the
Russian Federation permanently.

Structural integration: gender dimensions
This section is devoted to gender-specific relations of migrants with the
receiving State, positions that migrants take in the labour and housing
markets, as well as their experiences with discrimination.
International studies show that female and male migrants have different
experiences pertaining to relations with receiving States (Salcido and
Menjívar, 2012). As for the case of Central Asian migrants in the Russian
Federation, no comprehensive research on this aspect has been carried out.
Some studies show that among undocumented migrants in the Russian
Federation the share of widowed and divorced women is higher (Grigor’eva
and Mukomel’, 2014). To check whether male or female migrants are more
vulnerable with regard to the receiving State, whether they break migration
laws more often and have stronger anti-law attitudes, the data gathered in
2016 through an online survey of migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan
will be addressed. However, before focusing on these questions, some
preliminary comments are required regarding Russian regulations
concerning migration.
To enter the Russian Federation, citizens of CIS countries do not need visas;
thus, an “illegal” border crossing would be an extreme exception. On
entering the Russian Federation, a foreign citizen fills out a migration card
indicating the purpose of travel; the migrant then is obliged to get
“registered” within a specified time frame,16 which involves additional costs.
Once the migrant has undergone “registration”, if he or she does not intend
to work, the citizen of a CIS country can spend up to three months in the
Russian Federation, after which time the migrant would have to leave the
Russian Federation for the next three months. This is the so-called 90/180
rule, which implies that foreign citizens cannot live in the Russian
Federation for more than 3 months (90 days) within a 6-month (180-day)
period unless they have obtained special documents enabling them to do so,
such as a work permit, documents proving that they are pursuing studies or
have a temporary/permanent residence permit. Thus, temporary family
migration, with one of the members staying at home in the Russian
Federation – which is more characteristic for female than male migrants – is
formally impossible. The authors’ fieldwork would suggest that stay-athome migrants facing this situation would apply for a work permit, look for
informal agreements with State bodies or remain undocumented. The
16
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The baseline time frame is seven days; however, the time frame depends on the specific
country of origin and certain conditions. A citizen of Kyrgyzstan as a State-member of the
Eurasian Economic Union is supposed to undergo registration within 30 days whereas this
deadline is 15 days for a citizen of Tajikistan. Special conditions can be applied due to events
in the Russian Federation: for example, during the FIFA Confederations Cup 2017 and the
2018 FIFA World Cup all foreigners are supposed to undergo such registration on the first day
of their entrance into the Russian Federation.
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situation is the same with the children of migrants who have patents: their
position and registration rules are not settled under federal laws. Such rules
are established only for participants in programmes for highly skilled
professionals, usually “expats” who are generally citizens of non-CIS
countries.
If a foreigner from the subregion would like to work in the Russian
Federation, he/she has to apply for a “patent” (work permit) during the
month following entry into the Russian Federation. The application process
is complex, requiring a number of documents involving high costs and strict
time limits. The overall cost together with purchasing tickets from a Central
Asian country to the Russian Federation makes the initial “investment” in
migration very expensive. A patent requires that monthly payments be
made, which are considered advance tax payments, the amount of which is
determined by each internal region of the Russian Federation. However,
citizens of Kyrgyzstan as well as other countries that are members of the
Eurasian Economic Union do not need a patent.
Analysis points to the vulnerability of migrants in their interactions with
State bodies and their limited legal protection (Troickij, 2016); in this regard,
migrant status is more important than whether the migrant is male or
female. Indeed, analysis of survey data shows no statistically significant
differences between male and female migrants from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan in terms of: the documents they have (18 per cent have only
registration, 58 per cent have registration and a patent, 15 per cent have
a temporary or permanent residence permit and 9 per cent do not have any
of the aforementioned documents); their attitudes towards migration laws
(84 per cent say that when one is within the Russian Federation, it is
absolutely necessary to have all the proper documents, 13 per cent say it is
desirable but impossible and 3 per cent say it is permissible if one does not
have all the proper documents); and their knowledge of migration laws,
such as rule “90/180”, which are largely misunderstood or unknown to
migrants (Varshaver and others, 2017b). However, women migrants were
less inclined to break migration laws (or to have revealed doing so in the
survey). Of the 11 options concerning the breaking of migration laws during
the two years preceding the survey, there are statistically significant
differences between men and women in 6 of them, and in all cases figures
for females were smaller than for males. On the contrary, more females than
males selected the option “none of this happened to me in the last two
years” (table 2).
Access to social and medical services depends on citizenship, except for
kindergarten and school which have been declared free for all. Starting from
2015, all medical services (apart from emergency services) are provided to
foreign citizens only if they have medical insurance. Otherwise, they have to
pay for medical services, buy drugs at the pharmacy, return to the country of
origin or simply endure their illness. Transformations which the medical
system has recently undergone have been especially difficult for female
migrants who were pregnant and gave birth in the Russian Federation
(Rocheva, 2014). Citizens of the countries that are members of the Eurasian
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Table 2 Distribution of situations involving the breaking of migration
laws during the two years preceding the survey among female
and male migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan in
the Russian Federation, according to survey answers
Male
migrants
(percentage)

Female
Chi square
migrants
(percentage)

I crossed the border and came back to
Russia at once or sent the documents
to the border

32

26

2.9*

My entrance into Russia was banned

3

1

2.7*

I was working after I had applied for
a patent but it was not ready yet

13

8

3.1*

I worked in Russia when the patent
was not paid for or had expired

3

1

4.2**

I worked without a formal contract

11

4

7.1**

3

0

4.97**

45

54

4.9**

I did not have a patent and spent
more than 90 days in Russia
None of this applies
Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).
* 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05.
** 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.0 1.
*** p ≤ 0.001.

Economic Union, upon obtaining an employment agreement, can acquire
State-funded medical insurance just as citizens of the Russian Federation do.
Most migrants from Central Asia actively participate in the Russian labour
market. Data from the survey of Kyrgyz migrants (GMER 2013/14) showed
no statistically significant differences between females and males: 92 per cent
of them work, 6 per cent work and study whereas students and homemakers
each make up less than 1 per cent. According to the online survey of
migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan (GMER 2016), both female and
male migrants from these countries were mostly in paid employment but
women much more often than men would stay at home and do housework
(figure 8).
Female and male migrants differ in terms of sectors of employment. The
consensus picture emerging from the literature is that men work mostly in
construction, manufacturing and transport whereas women mostly work in
trade and services (Tyuryukanova, 2011, p. 27; Mukomel, 2013, p. 26). Some
researchers have noted country-specific employment of women migrants,
namely women from Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan work mostly in cleaning
whereas women from Uzbekistan work in trade (Tyuryukanova, 2011, p. 28).
An Internet-based survey of migrants from Uzbekistan conducted in 2017
showed that the most popular sectors of employment for migrants from that
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Figure 8 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan and
Tajikistan, according to types of activity, 2016

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research (2016).

Note:

N = 1,117; chi square = 87.951; p ≤ 0.001.

Figure 9 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan
in various spheres of employment
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Note:

N = 266; chi square = 61.037; and p ≤ 0.001.

country are construction and restaurants. Notably, construction is a “male”
sector, while restaurants and cafes are mostly “female” spheres of
employment (figure 9).
A specific domain that has been actively growing recently in Russian
megalopolises and attracting mostly female internal and international
migrants is domestic work (Karachurina and others, 2014). Central Asian
migrants are a minority in this sector so far, and they are less paid in
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comparison with migrants from Belarus, the Republic of Moldova and
Ukraine (Karachurina and others, 2014, p. 52). Compared with migrants
employed in other sectors, domestic workers have higher levels of
education, speak better Russian than other migrants and receive higher
salaries (Tyuryukanova, 2011, p. 159).
Nevertheless, female migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan receive lower
salaries compared with male migrants. Among migrants from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan, more women than men earn 15,000 roubles or less per month
(figure 10).
Figure 10 Distribution of female and male migrants from Tajikistan
and Uzbekistan, by monthly earnings
(Roubles)

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
N = 786; chi square = 9.696 and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01. US$ 1.00 is equal to about
58.8 roubles.

According to the 2017 online survey of migrants from Uzbekistan, females
earn lower hourly rates and monthly salaries than males. The mean monthly
salary of males is 32,780 roubles whereas for females the amount is 28,875
(figure 11). The mean hourly rate for males is 134 roubles whereas for
females it is 114 roubles. There is no statistically significant difference
between females and males from Uzbekistan in terms of the number of
hours worked per day as well as the number of days worked per month: the
mean figures are 11 hours per day and 26 workdays per month.
Other studies have shown that the salary gap between female and male
migrants grows with time; the salary gap is 1,000 roubles for those who
came to the Russian Federation less than a year previously, growing to 2,500
roubles among those who came to the Russian Federation 10 years
previously or earlier (Denisenko and Varshavskaya, 2013, p. 14).
The gender pay gap can be explained by the distribution of females and
males in various sectors of employment: work in trade (“female”
employment) was found to be paid at a lower rate than that in other spheres
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Figure 11 Comparison of means: monthly salary of female and
male migrants from Uzbekistan

Mean salary in roubles per month

40 000

30 000

20 000

10 000

0
Male

Female
Sex

Error bars: 95 per cent confidence intervals
Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:
Levene’s test of significance = 0.045; equal variances not assumed; significance
= 0.016.

(Denisenko and Varshavskaya, 2013, p. 14). This is demonstrated with the
data from the 2017 online survey of migrants from Uzbekistan. Information
on the main position held by a respondent was coded according to the
International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO); after
aggregation of categories with few respondents, four main categories were
formed. Females and males were equally present in two categories:
specialists with high and low qualifications, and managers, as well as
unqualified workers; however, there were differences in the two other
categories. Females were concentrated in the category of employees in trade
and services, whereas males were mostly in the category of qualified
workers (this category was coded in such a way as to embrace mostly those
employed in the construction sector) (figure 12). There are statistically
significant differences in the hourly rate between the two main ISCO
categories aggregated: employees in trade and services received a lower
hourly rate than qualified workers: 105 vs. 133 roubles per hour.17 At the
same time, there were no statistically significant differences between the
salaries of females and males within the category of employees in trade and
services.
17

N = 211; Levene’s test of significance = 0.235; equal variances assumed; and significance
= 0.003.
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Figure 12 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan,
by selected ISCO categories

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:

N = 287; chi square = 58.078 and p ≤ 0.001.

Other scholars have argued that the status of a foreign citizen in the labour
market is a more significant factor for salaries than the person’s sex. When
comparing monthly salaries of the four groups constructed according to sex
and citizenship (female-male, Russian citizens and foreign citizens),
Mukomel (2015) concluded that the salary gap between female and male
migrants is smaller than between female and male Russian citizens whereas
the “citizenship” gap is more considerable than gender gaps in both groups.
Overall, migrants in the Russian Federation take vulnerable positions
leaving them legally unprotected and possessing insufficient knowledge of
migration laws, rights and obligations; in this regard, a migrant’s sex loses
its significance. According to the online survey of migrants from Uzbekistan
(GMER 2017), 18 per cent were not paid for their work; 20 per cent were paid
less than had been agreed; 24 per cent faced ethnic discrimination when
trying to find work; 15 per cent were offended on the grounds of their ethnic
origin; 1.5 per cent faced physical violence in the workplace, that is, they
were beaten or forced to have sex. In these aspects, there are no statistically
significant differences between female and male migrants. The only
difference is in situations when respondents were taken from the workplace
to the Federal Migration Service, which happened to 23 per cent of male
migrants and 8 per cent of females.18 Agadjanian and others (2017) showed
that 34 per cent of female migrants from Central Asia had faced ethnicitybased harassment.
As for the housing market, the position of migrants is also vulnerable:
apartment owners are often guided by ethnic stereotypes and refuse to rent
out a flat to migrants from Central Asia and the Caucasus – even to Russian
citizens from the North Caucasus. Migrants in the Russian Federation do not
settle in ethnic neighbourhoods but are spread out across cities (Vendina,
2012) so there are no places to avoid discrimination in the “mainstream”
housing market (Agadjanian and Zotova, 2011). There are no data to
18
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compare the experience of females and males on the Russian housing market
but from the existing studies it is known that accommodation is one of the
most sensitive topics for female migrants from Central Asian States
(Agadjanian and Zotova, 2011). A series of qualitative interviews with
Kyrgyz and Uzbek migrants in 2013 enabled the delineation of three main
models of accommodation (Rocheva, 2015): (a) renting a one- or two-room
apartment by a group of relatives or people coming from the same location;
(b) renting a room in an apartment flat from a live-in owner; and (c) renting
an apartment with consequent sublease of beds to people who are not
always acquainted with one another. The qualitative data did not highlight
any gender differences, except for the third model. There are often
arrangements according to which the rooms are marked: some rooms are for
men; other rooms are for women and couples. Such arrangements are set up
to avoid sexual harassment.
Tyuryukanova (2013) noted that Central Asian female migrants had the
worst living conditions among all females from CIS countries: they were less
likely to rent the whole flat or house but more likely to share flats with other
people (Tyuryukanova, 2011, pp. 110-111). Agadjanian and Zotova (2011)
showed that among female migrants from Central Asia, Kyrgyz migrants
faced the worst living conditions: on average, there were 14.7 other people in
the same flat as the Kyrgyz respondents, 5.6 other persons in the same flat as
Uzbek migrants, and 5.3 people for Tajiks. Moreover, 4.9 other people would
sleep in the same room as the Kyrgyz respondents; the figures were 3.2 other
people for Uzbek females and 2.9 others for Tajik females.
Overall, for a large portion of the aspects of structural integration, whether
a migrant is male or female does not play such a significant role as the
migrant’s status. Female and male migrants do not differ considerably in
their vulnerability in interaction with receiving State bodies, employers and
apartment owners. Nevertheless, there are important gendered differences
in labour market positions, with women being employed mostly in services
and trade, collecting less pay than men who work mostly in construction.
Moreover, females speak of breaking migration laws much less often than
males; however, they do not differ from male migrants in the documents
they had to obtain as well as their attitudes towards migration laws. Judging
by migration legislation, the State would seem to view migrants employed
in the Russian Federation (possessing a patent) as single people; it should be
mentioned that there is no legal option for long-term stay for an
unemployed family member, who, in the case of Central Asian migrants, are
more often women than men.

Social integration and identification: gender dimensions
In this section, social ties that migrants maintain and obtain in the Russian
Federation are discussed, as well as ethnic identifications and violence that
females face stemming from them.
The workplace is a crucial setting for the formation of migrants’ new social
ties, including ties with Russians, and in this way it functions universally for
both men and women. According to the online survey of migrants from
Uzbekistan (GMER 2017), more than half (62 per cent) of females and males
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associate mostly with Russians in the workplace (Varshaver and Rocheva, in
print).
However, there are statistically significant differences when it comes to
association in the place of accommodation and when at leisure: in such
settings, females socialize with Russians or people of other ethnicities more
often than males (figure 13 and 14).
Figure 13 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan,
by survey answers on social ties in their place of residence
in the Russian Federation

With whom do you mostly associate in Russia Federation in the place where you live
(e.g., in the house, appartment, dormitory, accommodation unit)?

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:

N = 322; chi square = 10.096; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.

Figure 14 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan,
by survey answers on social ties in free time

With whom do you mostly associate in Russia Federation in the free time?

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:

N = 266; chi square = 6.102; and 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05.
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In a similar vein, according to another survey (GMER 2016) females from
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan socialized exclusively with migrants from their
country when at home and during leisure time less often than males
(figure 15) whereas the workplace does not demonstrate any statistically
significant difference.
Figure 15 Distribution of female and male migrants from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan, by survey answers on social ties at home and at leisure

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
At home: N = 947; chi square = 7.354; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01. At leisure: N = 944;
chi square = 4.819; and 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05.

Interestingly, results of the offline survey of Kyrgyz migrants in Moscow
(GMER 2013/14) showed that females were more likely to “stick” to their
relatives and those people whom they got to know in Kyrgyzstan, while
males on the contrary had more social ties which they had developed in
Moscow. Respondents were asked to characterize five people with whom
they socialized the most: to name their sex, place of birth and current
residence, place of their acquaintance and whether they were relatives.
Calculations demonstrated that for male migrants, the mean share of social
ties which they obtained in Moscow was 0.679 while for females it was 0.585;
at the same time, the mean share of social ties with relatives for males was
0.104 and for females 0.175. The difference is not that large, but it is
statistically significant (figure 16 and 17).
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Mean share social ties obtained in Moscow

Figure 16 Comparison of means: share of social ties developed in Moscow
among the five most intense ties of female and male Kyrgyz migrants

0.0

Female

Male
Sex

Error bars: 95 per cent confidence intervals

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:
Comparison was done by t test; Levene’s test of significance
= 0.015; equal variances not assumed; significance = 0.041.

Figure 17 Comparison of means: share of social ties with relatives
among female and male Kyrgyz migrants, 2013/14

Mean share of social ties with relatives
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Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:
Comparison was done by t test; Levene’s test of significance
= 0.000; equal variances not assumed; significance = 0.030.
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A possible explanation of the differences between Kyrgyz migrants on one
hand and migrants from Uzbekistan and Tajikistan on the other is the
stronger ethnic identifications among the former group19. According to the
2013/14 survey, Kyrgyz migrants tended to be proud of their ethnic
identification, attached particular importance to it and had strong attitudes
towards monoethnic marriages as well as against relations between Kyrgyz
women and non-Kyrgyz males (figure 18).
Figure 18 Distribution of Kyrgyz migrants, according to their agreement
with survey answers on ethnic identification

98%

97%

2% 6%
3%

89%

76%

1%
5% 18%

75%

1% 20%
3%

69%
20% 2%
8%

Source:

4%
21%
5%
70%

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:
Number of respondents for each sentence: I don’t want to have non-Kyrgyz
friends = 342; I prefer renting accommodation only with Kyrgyz = 341; I’m against Kyrgyz
girls associating with non-Kyrgyz males = 342; I won’t marry my daughter to a non-Kyrgyz
man = 327; I love all Kyrgyz = 342; It’s important for me that I’m Kyrgyz = 346; and I’m
proud to be Kyrgyz = 348.

19

Another possible explanation concerns the methodology of the surveys: the online surveys
(GMER 2016 of migrants from Uzbekistan and Tajikistan and GMER 2017 of migrants from
Uzbekistan) targeted potential respondents on social networking sites, while the offline
survey of Kyrgyz migrants (GMER 2013/14) reached respondents on randomly selected metro
stations. As the latter survey shows, respondents who used social networking sites had more
acquaintances which they had developed in the Russian Federation, whereas those people
who did not use those sites socialized mostly with people whom they got to know in
Kyrgyzstan. This does not necessarily mean that they became acquainted on those sites, but
online surveys with social networking sites might imply bias towards those who tend to
socialize more with new people in the Russian Federation. However, this matter still needs
further investigation.
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Of the seven statements suggested for testing ethnic identifications and
attitudes, females and males differed only in three of them, two of which are
connected with limitations for Kyrgyz women: males more often tend to be
opposed to Kyrgyz women associating with non-Kyrgyz males as well as
those women entering into mixed marriages (figure 19). Apart from this,
these statements are usually supported by respondents with lower levels of
education and poorer Russian language skills, who are more likely to come
from southern and rural areas of Kyrgyzstan (Rocheva, 2016).
Figure 19 Distribution of female and male Kyrgyz migrants, according
to their agreement with two survey answers on ethnic identification

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:
First statement: N = 327; chi square = 4.914; and 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05. Second statement:
N = 342; chi square = 8.265; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.

The online survey of migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan (GMER 2016)
also contained similar questions. Bearing in mind the differences in the
research design of the offline and online surveys, a cautious comparison
would suggest that migrants from those countries have weaker ethnic
identification than Kyrgyz migrants (figure 20). Analysis did not reveal any
statistically significant gender differences among migrants from Tajikistan
and Uzbekistan with regard to these attitudes. Interestingly, the differences
between ethnic identification and attitudes of Kyrgyz migrants on one hand
and migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan on the other are reflected in the
factual behaviour of family formation. According to data from the Russian
census, the share of mixed couples among ethnic Kyrgyz is about one fifth,
whereas the figure among ethnic Tajiks and Uzbeks is more than half
(Soroko, 2010).
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Figure 20 Distribution of migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan,
according to their agreement with survey answers on
ethnic identification

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:
The statistically significant difference is between migrants from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan in four of the five statements, except for the statement: “I’m against girls of my
ethnicity associating with males of other ethnicities”.

The strong ethnic identification of Kyrgyz migrants, which implies
limitations on females’ communication with non-Kyrgyz males, is reflected
in the support of nationalist organizations which “look after” the “moral
ways” of Kyrgyz female migrants: accor ding to a recent survey of
households in Kyrgyzstan, 51 per cent of females and 55 per cent of males
expressed support for such organizations (UNFPA, 2016). This factor
explains the appearance of the people who call themselves “Patriots of
Kyrgyzstan” engaged in public harassment of Kyrgyz women whom they
accused of having relations with non-Kyrgyz men.20 However, threats of
20

For an example of the many instances of such harassment, see Asanov B. Vyhodki «patriotov»
prodolzhajutsja [Excesses of “Patriots” go on]. Radio Azzatyk, 27 February 2012. Available from
http://rus.azattyk.org/content/kyrgyzstan_patriots/24658140.html (accessed 10 May 2015).
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physical violence to Kyrgyz women also come from men who do not claim
membership in this group. The danger of being beaten and being shown in
a video on the Internet were reiterated in several interviews together with
stories of the rebukes from Kyrgyz males – acquainted with the informant or
not – because of contacts with non-Kyrgyz men. One of the women, aged 24,
who was from Bishkek, told a story in her interview about how she was
harassed by Kyrgyz males – whom she did not know – when she rode in an
unregistered taxi with an Uzbek driver; in addition, she told another story
about her Kyrgyz female co-worker who was a waitress in a café – her
co-worker had been chased by Kyrgyz males because she was in a romantic
relationship with an Uzbek cook. The woman reflected upon the influence
that these episodes had on her choices; she said that now she would not
consider having any relationship with a non-Kyrgyz male – although she
would like to – out of fear of harassment by such groups as the “Patriots of
Kyrgyzstan”.
Such harassment of Kyrgyz females reflects particular processes connected
with nation-building, which imply specific understanding of manhood and
womanhood, where a woman is constructed as the “symbolic bearer of the
collectivity’s identity and honour” (Yuval-Davis, 1997, p. 45) and considered
responsible for the reproduction of the nation in both biological and cultural
dimensions (Yuval-Davis, 1997, pp. 23-49).
Overall, Central Asian migration to the Russian Federation involves not only
international mobility but also rural-to-urban mobility; living in Russian
megacities with no ethnic neighbourhoods means encountering people of
other descent. The workplace is also likely to lead both female and male
migrants to have mixed connections, while leisure pursuits and
accommodations are settings where females are more likely to become
acquainted with new people from countries other than their country of
origin. These possibilities are, however, limited by the gendered violence
that stems from strong ethnic identification, which seems particularly
pronounced among Kyrgyz migrants. Even when females have not faced
such violence on their own, the knowledge of such risks serves as a limiting
mechanism.

Transnational ties and transformations in countries of origin:
gender dimensions
Having discussed integration of migrants in the destination country, the
focus of the present study is turned to the transnational practices that
embrace both receiving and sending countries, including financial, intimate
and family relations that emerge and are maintained at long distance.
However, before doing so, a look will be taken at the plans migrants have for
the future in order to consider whether this transnational migration is
a desired way of life.
There is considerable contradictory evidence about the plans of migrants in
the Russian Federation in general and female migrants in particular. A 2010
survey of female migrants from the CIS countries living in the Russian
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Federation showed that almost half (46 per cent) wanted to “come and go”,
that is, to come to the Russian Federation, earn money and then “go”, that is,
leave for their country of origin. Another 25 per cent said that they would
like to stay in the Russian Federation and live there permanently, while
21 per cent said that they would like to live in the Russian Federation for
several years and then return home permanently (Tyuryukanova, 2011,
p. 155). Among them, females from Uzbekistan more often wanted to “come
and go” (66 per cent) and were the least willing to apply for Russian
citizenship (70 per cent of them did not have such plans) (Tyuryukanova,
2011, pp. 155-156). Contrary to these findings, another survey of Central
Asian female migrants in the Russian Federation showed that 70 per cent of
them had firm plans to return home (Agadjanian and others, 2014).
According to the GMER surveys, Kyrgyz migrants, both female and male,
were the least willing to stay in the Russian Federation (2.4 per cent), while
41.6 per cent said they would like to come back to Kyrgyzstan, and the rest
(56 per cent) wanted to live in both countries (the “come and go” regime)
(GMER 2013/14). Among Tajik migrants (GMER 2016), again with no
significant difference between the sexes, there were more respondents who
wanted to live in the Russian Federation (29 per cent); 24 per cent said that
they would like to come back home; 34 per cent would like to move back
and forth between the countries; 9 per cent did not know; and 4 per cent said
that they would like to move to another country.
However, females and males from Uzbekistan demonstrated different plans
for the future (GMER 2016). Males much more often expressed willingness
to return to Uzbekistan while females much more often expressed their lack
of specific plans (figure 21).
Figure 21 Distribution of female and male migrants from Uzbekistan,
according to survey answers on their plans for the future

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).

Note:

N = 635; chi square = 36.250; and p ≤ 0.001.

In line with the migrants’ unpredictable plans for the future, persistent
financial needs and the developed “culture of migration” (Kandel and
Massey, 2002) in Central Asia (Ablezova and others, 2008, p. 27), migrants
from all three Central Asian States were found to keep very close
transnational ties with their countries of origin: they visit home, socialize
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with family members and friends who stayed behind, exchange parcels,
send remittances, track news at home and create businesses embracing both
countries of origin and destination. In the last 10 years, cell phones and
Internet connections became cheaper, which together with the emergence of
various Internet technologies (“Voice over Internet Protocol” as well as
various instant-messaging services, such as Skype and Imo) make it much
easier for migrants in the Russian Federation to keep in touch with people
back home in Central Asia.
More than half of Kyrgyz migrants are involved in the exchange of parcels
with Kyrgyzstan: in the year preceding the survey (GMER 2013/14), 58 per
cent of respondents sent at least one parcel to Kyrgyzstan and 52 per cent
received a parcel from their home country. As a result of this intensive
exchange, special delivery companies have emerged, with trucks shuttling
back and forth between the Russian Federation and Kyrgyzstan. Moreover,
less than 2 per cent of migrants did not have conversations with people
staying in Kyrgyzstan in the month preceding the survey, and almost half
talked daily with people in their home country. In terms of parcels and such
communication, female and male Kyrgyz migrants do not differ. However,
male migrants more often say that they remain involved in the sociopolitical
reality of Kyrgyzstan as well as the daily life of their home village or city
(figure 22 and 23).
Figure 22 Distribution of female and male Kyrgyz migrants, according
to survey answers on their interest in political life in Kyrgyzstan

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:

N = 347; chi square = 5.943; and 0.01 ≤ p ≤ 0.05.
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Figure 23 Distribution of female and male Kyrgyz migrants, according
to their interest in everyday life in Kyrgyzstan

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2013/14).

Note:

N = 348; chi square = 8.461; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.

Among migrants from Tajikistan and Uzbekistan (GMER 2016), females and
males differ in terms of the intensity of contacts they maintain with people
who stayed behind. Female migrants tend to polarize: on one hand, they
may communicate daily and on the other, almost never or seldom. However,
almost half of male migrants socialize several times a week with those who
stayed behind (figure 24).
Figure 24 Distribution of female and male migrants from Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan, according to survey answers on their socialization with
people staying behind
40%
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How often do you socialize on the phone or in the Internet with relatives, frineds
and people you know who are in Uzbedistan/Takijistan:
Male migrants
Source:
Note:

Female migrants

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2016).
N = 951; chi square = 9.195; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.
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One of the ways to maintain transnational ties, which has high significance
for sending countries, is remitting. International studies show that females
are considered more reliable remitters and that their remittances, smaller in
amount but more regular, are more important for the development of
migrant-sending countries (Le Goff, 2016). However, little is known about
the remittance behaviour of female and male migrants from Central Asia.
There is evidence that female migrants from Central Asia, in comparison
with female migrants from other CIS States, are more likely to remit (about
74-76 per cent female migrants from Central Asia send money to their
countries of origin) and send a larger share of their earnings (Tyuryukanova,
2011, p. 143).
According to the GMER 2017 online survey of migrants from Uzbekistan,
about 80 per cent of migrants sent remittances in the previous several
months, and there was no statistically significant difference between females
and males. However, there are differences in the quantity of the remittances
sent: if the average monthly remittance from male migrants was 19,123
roubles, from females it was lower and equal to about 15,000 roubles
(figure 25). However, females, as shown above, receive smaller salaries; thus,
calculation of the shares of the remittances within the total earnings of
women and men are equal: on average, women and men remit 64 per cent of
their salary.
Figure 25 Comparison of means: remittances of female and
male migrants from Uzbekistan, 2017
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Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:
Levene’s test of significance = 0.147; equal variances not assumed;
significance = 0.02; N = 224.
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In line with expectations, an important factor connected with remittance
behaviour is children. If a migrant has children in Uzbekistan, she/he is
most likely to send money home; the least likely to send money home are
those who have children in the Russian Federation. Migrants without
children are located in the middle in terms of remittances (figure 26).
Figure 26 Distribution of migrants from Uzbekistan sending remittances,
according to survey answers on the presence/absence of children

Source:

Group for Migration and Ethnicity Research survey (2017).

Note:

N = 287; chi square = 10.546; and 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.01.

However, migrants bringing up children in the Russian Federation, as
shown above, is a rare event, but migrants do perform parenthood functions
as well as other family roles over long distance, a situation that creates
a specific form of transnational family (Baldassa and others, 2014).
Transnational families are often face problematized; migrants have been
accused of being irresponsible parents (Zentgraf and Chinchilla, 2012). The
heaviest accusations are directed towards female migrants (Keough, 2006);
for example, children left behind in Poland by their migrant mothers are
designated as “euro-orphans” in the framework of moral disciplining of
female migrants (Shinozaki, 2008). In Central Asia, there is no unanimous
opinion on the effect that migration has on children left behind. Although
there is evidence that remittances provide better access to education and
health care, limited contact with parents might have negative impacts on the
development of children (FIDH, 2016, p. 58; Ablezova and others, 2008,
pp. 25-28). In some ethnographic studies, it has been argued that
transnational parenthood functions performed through contact via mobile
phones and the Internet are not stigmatized, although transnational
motherhood requires more effort than similar forms of fatherhood (Borisova,
2016). Studies in Kyrgyzstan have also shown that caring is still assigned
primarily to mothers, and that this role does not change much with
migration (Thieme, 2008).
Together with relationships between parents and children, migration
transforms relationships between spouses. With predominantly male
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migration, wives who stay behind live in fear of losing their husbands to
women in the Russian Federation and thus also losing economic support
and social status in the extended family as well as in the community;
whether a divorce occurs is considered the responsibility of the wife. The
Russian Federation is seen as a space of freedom (Brednikova, 2017) where
husbands can learn expectations about the role of a wife which contradict
the role model of a wife in Central Asia; thus, women feel that they are in
competition with “Russian wives” (Cleuziou, n.d.; Reeves, 2011; 2013). It is
difficult to estimate the number of “second families” which male or female
migrants have in the Russian Federation; 21 according to ethnographic
studies, the realities of migrants’ lives in the Russian Federation do not
allow time and other resources for romantic relationships, and the number
of “second families” is “probably considerably fewer than the densely
circulating rumours ... implied” (Reeves, 2011, p. 567). Having a “second
family” in the Russian Federation is seen as normal – for a man – by
a quarter of respondents in Kyrgyzstan (22 per cent of females and 26 per
cent of males) (UNFPA, 2016). The fear of the husband having a second
family in the Russian Federation may lead women to have more children in
order to guarantee a tighter family connection (Olimova and Bosk, 2003) or
to facilitate coming along with her husband. Even when both spouses
migrate to the Russian Federation, this does not ensure that the marriage
will last; facing the challenge of a lack of intimacy due to crowded
accommodations, some spouses get divorced (Kalandarov, 2012).
At the same time, it would be incorrect to equate a migrant’s “second
family” in the Russian Federation with abandoning the family in the country
of origin. First, divorce can transpire without the existence of a second
family, following long-lasting separation and/or a lack of tight connections
between the spouses. For example, many marriages in Tajikistan are
arranged, and because the husband goes to the Russian Federation soon
after the marriage the young spouses do not have the time or opportunity to
develop such close connections (Kalandarov, 2012). Second, maintaining two
families – in other words having a “polynuclear family” (RahmonovaSchwarz, 2012, p. 195) – is an option.
In attempts to assess the number of women who were abandoned by their
husbands who left for the Russian Federation, the International
Organization for Migration (IOM) provided a figure of one third of all wives
in Tajikistan (IOM, 2009, pp. 6-7). This proportion includes those women
who receive $500 per year or less in remittances. Not all these women are,
however, divorced or actually abandoned by their husbands – but they are
certainly those who face troubles in their life. Approaching State bodies for
assistance is precluded by the women’s unwillingness to reveal that their
husbands have abandoned them as this might lead to the loss of their status
in the community. This is also a result of their inability to provide the
authorities with official papers owing to the fact that religious marriages
account for a high share of the total number of marriages (IOM, 2009).
Researchers have pointed to the lack of legal mechanisms to provide such
21
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families with protection (Turakhanova, 2013) as well as the lack of State
services made available to migrants’ family members who stay behind
(FIDH, 2016).
Sexual relations of female and male migrants in the Russian Federation seem
to differ. During a season of work in the Russian Federation, an average
Tajik male migrant who has come to the country without his wife may have
2-3 sexual partners (Olimova and Bosk, 2003, pp. 98-99) who may be sex
workers (Weine and others, 2008), including female migrants from Central
Asia (Weine and others, 2013). However, studies of female migrants show
a different picture. Central Asian female migrants on average have 1.3 sexual
partners in their entire lifetime (Agadjanian and Zotova, 2011). Overall,
according to the survey of female migrants from the CIS States, migration to
the Russian Federation does not lead to multiple sexual partners; among
those women who are married or cohabit, 81.3 per cent have sex with their
husband, 1 per cent have another permanent sexual partner, 0.5 per cent
have different partners, while 15 per cent do not have any sexual partner
when in the Russian Federation (Tyuryukanova, 2011, p. 63).
Researchers attract attention to the migrants’ limited awareness in the sphere
of sexual and reproductive health (Ryazantsev and others, 2014, p. 174;
Amirkhanian and others, 2011; Yevsyutina, 2015). Female migrants from
Central Asia face difficulties if they insist that a permanent partner use
condoms (Agadjanian and Zotova, 2014). Limited awareness, in its turn,
might lead to sexually transmitted infections, which are also brought back to
the countries of origin (Renton and others, 2006), and to unwanted/
unexpected pregnancy. Pregnancy out of wedlock contradicts the norms of
the Central Asian societies; thus, it results either in abortion or in unwanted
children being left in the maternity clinic. According to Moscow statistics for
2012/13, 40 per cent of all such children were left by citizens of Kyrgyzstan,
followed by citizens of Tajikistan, Republic of Moldova, Ukraine and
Uzbekistan; in 2012, 308 children were left behind in the clinics of Moscow.
Of that number, 85 were left by foreign citizens; in the first 6 months of 2013,
the figures were 136 and 47 respectively (Florinskaya, 2013). Nevertheless,
possibilities to raise awareness about sexual and reproductive health are
often impeded by “traditional values”, a situation which implies that such
information is not required as sex occurs only within wedlock (FIDH, 2016,
pp. 50-51).
Migration, whether of men or women, brings about changes in the countries
of origin, and those changes are also gendered. One of the central questions
in this regard is how does migration change the positions of those who stay
behind – as the majority of migrants from Central Asia are men; the question
then is mostly about women. Does male migration lead to females’
empowerment? There is no easy answer to this question, and there is
contradictory evidence.
Overall, male migration can lead to either an increase or decrease in gender
inequality (Thieme, 2008) depending on the age and position of the woman
in the household (Ismailbekova, 2014), as well as the number of children,
household characteristics and living arrangements, that is, living with
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in-laws or not (Reeves, 2011). Male migration leads to a shortage of
marriageable men, which drives an increase in the number of second wives
whose position is more vulnerable (Cleuziou, n.d.). A wife may not have any
access to remittances because the funds might be sent to her husband’s
parents or brothers (OSCE, 2012, p. 5), or she may have limited decisionmaking power over how to spend the money. Moreover, the level of social
control over a woman in the absence of a husband can even increase; as
a daughter-in-law (kelin), she is not considered to have many rights (Reeves,
2011), a situation that can sometimes even lead to physical violence and
eviction from her place of living (OSCE, 2012).
At the same time, in case of a nuclear family a woman can willingly or
unwillingly take on more “male” responsibilities on her own. These include
hard physical labour, paid employment, starting a business (primarily
selling agricultural products in the market) and participating in local politics
through the operation of local communities (mahallas) (Olimova and Bosk,
2003; Malyuchenko, 2015; Kikuta, 2016). Situations when women take up
activities which are considered “male” might lead to conflicts both in local
communities and within families. When male migrants return home after
their wife has become household head, conflicts over the redivision of
household tasks and activities are possible (ILO and EU, 2010).
An example of the contradictory consequences of male migration is
feminization of agriculture in Tajikistan (IOM, 2009): as of 2016, 75 per cent
of females and 42 per cent of males were employed in the agricultural sector
of that country (Khitarishvili, 2016, p. 8). Such employment is seasonal,
difficult and low-paid. At the same time, remittances enable women to rent
more land (Shahriari and others, 2009) and thus become wealthier. This is
even more important as women in Tajikistan rarely own land; when they do
own land, their land plots are smaller than those of men (Khitarishvili, 2016,
p. 13).
There is still no consensus on whether women participate more actively in
the labour market when men leave for the Russian Federation. There are
contradictory findings on the influence of male migration on the gender gap
in labour force participation. Some studies have shown that male migration
contributes to shrinking of the gender gap (Abdulloev and others, 2014)
while others indicated that women in households with migrants are less
likely to be in paid employment (Justino and Shemyakina, 2012).
To sum up, females and males do not differ in terms of their plans for the
future, which are quite volatile judging by the contradictory results of the
studies. Women from Uzbekistan, however, are less likely to have specific
plans; when they do have them, the women are less likely to come back to
Uzbekistan. Among all migrants from Central Asia, going back and forth
between the Russian Federation and their country of origin is a popular and
desired way of life. This phenomenon stems from highly developed
transnational practices – the sending of remittances and developing familial,
intimate and other ties that the migrants maintain in both countries. Females
and males do not differ significantly in this regard. The only exclusion can
be sexual relations: according to the very limited existing data, men’s sexual
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behaviour is riskier in the sense that they have a larger number of sexual
partners. There are disturbing data on the migrants’ limited awareness about
sexual and reproductive health, which might lead to the spread of sexually
transmitted infections and having unwanted/unexpected pregnancies.
Bearing in mind the strong transnational ties that exist, it can be
hypothesized that this factor can take a toll on the countries of origin. There
is contradictory evidence concerning the influence that migration has on the
position of women who stay behind: it may range from increased wealth
and more powerful positions in the local communities stemming from the
remittances and the necessity/opportunity to take up “male” activities, to
the situations of a daughter-in-law who has no access to the remittances sent
by her husband and lives in a subordinate position in her in-laws’ household
or even more so, who has been abandoned by her husband and loses her
accommodation with her former in-laws.

Conclusion
Migration from Central Asia to the Russian Federation is bound to be the
main axis of the migration system that was formed after the dissolution of
the USSR. As in other settings, it is highly gendered, being tightly connected
with ideals of masculinity in the subregion, which is reflected in the
dominance of men among migrants. However, the gender order of
Kyrgyzstan, which is characterized by much better positions of women, is
conducive to more gender-balanced migration, with women making up
almost half of the migrants and many of them being under the age of 30. On
the contrary, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan have much stricter norms for
women’s mobility; correspondingly, migration from these two countries is
mostly male, with less than a fifth of women being in the migration flows.
Following the demand of the Russian service sector for a “female”
workforce, female migrants from Central Asia are employed first of all in
this sphere and in trade, whereas the main “male” sector is construction. As
a consequence of this situation, the salaries of female migrants are lower
than those of males; as a result, women remit less in absolute amounts
although the proportions of remittances from their earnings are the same.
Compared with the labour market, the sex of migrants is less significant in
relations with the receiving State, where all migrants are vulnerable and
have limited legal protection. However, there is an important gendered
consequence of the State’s vision of labour migration, which is the lack of
legal grounds for the labour migrant’s family members to stay with him/her
long term. The so-called 90/180 rule does not permit stays of more than
three months unless the migrant possesses a patent (work permit), residence
permit or other special documents. This situation leads to even more limited
opportunities for migrants to bring their families with them, and usually the
family members who have to stay behind are women. When women do
come to the Russian Federation, they have to either pay for a patent or seek
informal agreements with State bodies; the only other choice is to remain
undocumented. This legal omission requires attention from the side of
legislators in the Russian Federation.
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A disturbing issue is the gendered limitations to get new social ties outside
the circle of co-ethnics, which is particularly evident among Kyrgyz
migrants. Strong ethnic identification among Kyrgyz migrants coincides
with negative attitudes towards mixed marriages and relationships between
Kyrgyz women and non-Kyrgyz men, which together result in attempts by
Kyrgyz men to impose restrictions on Kyrgyz women; the sanctions for their
violation can result even in physical violence. These tensions could be
decreased with integration practices based on an intercultural framework
and contact theory (Varshaver and others, 2017a). However, at the moment
there are no centralized attempts to contribute to the social integration of
migrants; yet, this is an issue that needs to be addressed.
As there are less strict norms for males having romantic relations with other
women in the Russian Federation, such permissive standards might lead to
the creation of “second families” and sometimes to the abandonment of
families back in the countries of origin. Mechanisms of assistance to such
families are lacking; the range of livelihood strategies is scarce. These issues
should be addressed by the countries of origin.
Last but not least is the issue of migrants’ sexual and reproductive health.
The few studies in this field show that migrants do not have full access to
information and services in this regard and thus may face various risks. The
opportunities for raising awareness are hampered by “traditional” values
according to which sexual relations are possible only between spouses; thus,
knowledge about contraception and sexually transmitted infections is not
required. Raising awareness is a goal to be achieved with the concerted
attempts of the countries of origin and destination, as well as international
organizations.
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The article contains an outline of migration and taxation in the Russian
Federation. The characteristics of migration, the legal and regulatory
situation of migrant workers with regard to taxation, actual practices in this
regard and the steps required to bridge the gap between potential tax
payments from migrants and actual taxation practices are considered.
Attention is paid to the reasons for irregular migration and informal
employment from the points of view of both employers and migrant
workers. Finally, overall conclusions and policy recommendations are
provided for improving the situation and decreasing irregular migration and
tax underpayment.
By Tatiana Karabchuk and Daria Salnikova1
Key words: migration, taxation, informal employment, irregular migration,
migration legislation, labour legislation, law enforcement, Russian
Federation

Introduction
Despite the political crisis that occurred in 2014 and the international
sanctions consequently imposed on the Russian Federation, the country
remains the number one destination for labour migrants from countries in
Central Asia and the Caucasus. Such factors as the devaluation of the rouble
against foreign currencies, changes to migration legislation and the
increasing price of labour patents led to a decrease in the number of
migrants in 2014/15.2 In 2015, the number of migrants coming into the
country from Central Asia amounted to 220,214 persons, or 59,442
fewer people than in 2014. The number of migrants from Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan decreased after the 2014 crisis, but not for those
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from Kazakhstan.3 Uzbekistan clearly stood out among the Central Asian
countries for having had the largest number of people who left their country
to work in the Russian Federation during the period 2010-2014. By 2016,
however, the number of migrant workers began to grow again.
In previous publications, there have been discussions concerning the
predictors of migration and the importance of remittances4 from the Russian
Federation and their contribution to the quality of life, to business
development and to high-quality social services for families in their
countries of origin. 5 Data provided by the central bank of the Russian
Federation showed that in 2015 transfers from the Russian Federation to
Central Asian countries amounted to $7,192 million, which represented
65 per cent of all transfers to countries that are members of the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) and nearly 20 per cent of the
overall transfers from the Russian Federation to other countries.6 Thus, there
is no doubt regarding the significant contribution of remittances to migrants’
home economies, but what is the impact of migration in the receiving
country when taxation is considered? Unfortunately, not very many
available academic papers have been focused on migration and taxation in
the Russian Federation.
The present study is aimed at analysing migration from Central Asia and the
Caucasus to the Russian Federation and the contribution of such migration
to taxation in the Russian Federation. First, the latest dynamics of migration
flows are described in the context of Russian labour market demands and
migrant workers’ potential, focusing on levels of education and
qualifications that may push them towards taking lower-quality jobs,
including informal employment. Second, migration and labour legislation
and taxation laws for migrants in the Russian Federation are analysed.
Third, the linkages between undocumented migration, informal
employment and taxation in the Russian Federation are underlined. Finally,
the article provides conclusions and some policy recommendations on this
issue.

3

4
5
6
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There might be a few reasons for this situation. First, on average the migrants from
Kazakhstan are more educated than migrants from Tajikistan or Uzbekistan; thus, they were
less adversely affected by the crisis. Second, the economic situation in Kazakhstan was much
worse than in the Russian Federation during that time; the country’s currency, the Kazakhstan
tenge, was drastically devalued against the United States dollar.
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Characteristics of migration from countries in Central Asia
and the Caucasus to the Russian Federation, and potential
for informal work
As experts have declared,7 the migration flow from countries in Central Asia
and the Caucasus to the Russian Federation is one of the most extensive and
stable in the world. The high poverty rate and rather low standard of living
in the countries of origin have been the main push factors for such migration
flows (Chudinovskikh and Denisenko, 2013). In the late 1990s, migration
inflows became predominantly labour migration flows.8 Migrants from the
CIS countries account for approximately 90 per cent of the overall migration
flow to the Russian Federation; only 10 per cent of migrants come from
countries outside this subregion.9 Altogether, by the end of 2016 there were
more than 10 million migrants living and working in the Russian
Federation.10 It is important to emphasize that this number refers to the
official figures on registered migrants, data on whom are provided by
official statistical agencies. If all irregular migrants are considered, the
number would be considerably higher. Irregular migrants, also known in the
literature as “unregistered/undocumented/illegal migrants,”11 are defined
as foreign citizens or persons without citizenship who enter, remain or work
in a receiving country without authorization and without the valid
documents required by the receiving country and in breach of its national
laws (Aleshkovski, 2013). (It should be mentioned that irregular migration is
discussed in greater detail in the last major section of the present article.)
Better employment opportunities and higher wages in the Russian
Federation attract labour migrants from Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. If unemployment rates are considered, it may
be observed that Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and the Russian Federation have
a low and falling average unemployment rate (about 5 per cent), while the
rate is high and stable in Armenia (17.1 per cent in 2014), Georgia (13.4 per
cent in 2014) and Central Asian countries (figure 1). The growing absolute
7

8

9

10

11
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number of unemployed reached 640,000 in Uzbekistan, 471,000 in
Kazakhstan, 241,000 in Tajikistan and 206,000 in Kyrgyzstan (Ryazantsev,
2016). Moreover, as experts say, rural residents in these countries suffer the
most from unemployment. The majority of the rural population provide for
themselves without regular jobs by consuming the fruits, vegetables and
livestock they raise. Many people in rural areas are not even registered with
employment services (Ryazantsev, 2016). Thus, the lack of jobs and most
importantly the lack of career prospects, particularly in rural areas, drive
people to search for work in the Russian Federation.
Figure 1 Dynamics of unemployment rate in the Caucasus, Central Asia
and the Russian Federation, 2010-2014

Source: Based on World Bank Indicators database. Available from https://
data.worldbank.org/indicator and International Labour Organization statistics.

Additionally, the wage differences between countries define the choice of
migrants. In absolute terms, the Russian Federation and Kazakhstan offer
the highest average monthly wages at $689 and $526 respectively. By
contrast, Tajikistan offers the lowest average monthly wage at just $81, while
the average monthly payment in Kyrgyzstan is $155. The latest data12 on
minimum wages of full-time workers speak for the differences between
countries, which range from 3 to 18 times. In Armenia, Azerbaijan and
Kazakhstan, minimum wages amount to approximately $125 per month; in
such countries as Georgia and Kyrgyzstan, this indicator does not exceed
12
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$20 per month. The minimum wage for a full-time employee in the Russian
Federation is the highest among the countries being studied and amounts to
$367 per month.
What are the characteristics of the labour migrants coming to the Russian
Federation? First, their education level must be considered. In 2015, every
fifth migrant from Central Asia and the Caucasus had a higher education,
although only 0.5 per cent of them held doctorates or were PhD candidates
(see table 1). Approximately 3 per cent had an incomplete higher education,
while 28 per cent of the migrants from Central Asia and Caucasus had
a secondary-level vocational education and 38 per cent had a general
secondary education, but 8 per cent did not complete secondary education.
People with only an elementary education or without any education
comprised 5 per cent of the labour migrants from Central Asia and the
Caucasus.
Table 1 Distribution of migrants from Central Asia and
the Caucasus, by education, 2015
Educational level

Higher
Higher incomplete

Number of persons

Percentage of migrants
(of the total number of migrants
with information about their
education on record)

39 438

19

6 037

3

Secondary vocational

59 813

28

Secondary general

81 896

38

Secondary incomplete

17 879

8

Elementary and no
education

10 142

5

Central Asian and Caucasus countries do not differ much by their migrants’
educational background (figure 2). Most migrants from these countries have
obtained secondary general education. Kazakhstan has its own peculiarities:
most migrants have a secondary vocational education. Migrants with higher
education on average are more competitive in the Russian labour market.
Among Russian enterprises there is also a strong demand for employees
with a secondary vocational education. Compared with the other Central
Asian countries, Kazakhstan has a larger share of migrants with a higher
education (31 per cent) compared with 12-17 per cent in the Russian
Federation. Turkmenistan stands out for its high percentage of migrants
with incomplete higher education (approximately 8 per cent).
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Figure 2 Percentage distribution of migrants from countries in Central
Asia and the Caucasus, by education, 2015

Source:

Based on data provided by the Federal State Statistics Service.

There are signs of deteriorating quality of education in these countries.
The share of government expenditure on education was cut in the early
1990s; the resulting shortage of resources led to a worsening of elementary
and secondary education and declining salaries of school teachers.
Informal practices and corruption became widespread in schools and
universities. Moreover, many teachers (both in schools and universities) are
underqualified.13 Previously, during the existence of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (USSR), education across the USSR was centralized in
terms of programmes and material covered and was financed by the
Ministry of Education. Many less developed Central Asian countries
inherited the educational system of the Soviet Union, but this system has not
been updated or changed due to lack of financial support after the
dissolution of the USSR, and thus programmes have not been updated with
new materials. Lack of technological capacity is reflected in migrants’
struggles with computers and basic software products. In addition to these
aspects, Central Asian countries suffer from a gap in educational level
between the prosperous and the poor and between urban and rural
settlements, and this gap has widened over time. Owing to the low overall
quality of education, diplomas from these countries are rarely recognized in
the Russian Federation. The Russian labour market has little need for the
skills and qualifications of migrants; therefore, migrants are forced to occupy

13
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less prestigious positions14 and are “trapped” in manual labour. Because
of both the low quality of education and the difficulties in the official
recognition of their diplomas, labour migrants are often unable to make use
of their skills. As previous research has shown, the professional structure of
working migrants in the Russian Federation is biased towards low-skilled
occupations with low salaries.15 Thus, in a recent qualitative study16 of
migrants it was found that there is an important mismatch between migrant
skills and Russian labour market requirements.
The following brief analysis of the current labour market demands will help
to increase understanding of the situation. An important aspect in migration
to the Russian Federation is that the process is highly linked with taxation as
the discovered mismatch contributes to flows into informal employment
among migrants. How well does the education level of incoming migrants
from Central Asia and the Caucasus meet the requirements of the demand
for workers in the Russian labour market, and can labour migrants from
these countries fill the vacancies available in different professional groups
and economic sectors in the Russian Federation?

Job opportunities and demand for migrant labour in the
Russian Federation
What job opportunities for migrants exist in the Russian labour market?
Indicators such as the number of vacancies by different professional groups
can help answer this question. The Federal State Statistics Service conducts
a representative survey of Russian enterprises every two years,17 which
defines the structure of professional qualifications, enables estimation of the
number of vacancies available in different sectors of the economy and
highlights the need of enterprises for specialists. The latest data are for 2014.
They provide evidence that the largest number of vacancies would be
available for such professional groups as highly-qualified specialists; there
were 185,582 vacancies in this group, accounting for nearly 23 per cent of the
overall number of vacancies (table 2). There is a strong need for skilled
workers in industrial enterprises, handicraft, construction, transport and

14

15
16

17
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communications services, geology and prospecting for mineral resources
(137,113 vacancies, which account for approximately 17 per cent of the
overall number of available job vacancies in all professional groups) and for
unskilled workers (123,924 places available, which account for 15 per cent of
the overall number of vacancies).
Table 2 Labour demand in the Russian Federation: number
of vacancies available, 2014
Professional group

Full list of
employees,
persons

Number of
vacancies,
persons

Percentage of
vacancies
for a professional
group (of the total
number of vacancies)

Highly-qualified
specialists

6 317 643

185 582

23

Skilled workers in
industrial enterprises,
handicraft, construction,
transport and
communications service,
geology and prospecting
for mineral resources

4 268 784

137 113

17

Unskilled workers

3 711 836

123 924

15

Specialists with secondary
qualifications

3 899 398

116 664

14

Service, housing and
communal service
(and other related service)
workers

2 813 790

106 559

13

Operators, engineers

3 429 719

91 475

11

Directors of enterprises,
organizations and their
structural subdivisions

2 819 199

32 362

4

Workers in information
and documentation
processing and services

910 012

16 829

2

Qualified specialists in
agriculture, forestry,
fishing and fish breeding

311 152

10 012

1

Source:

Federal State Statistics Service.

Even though highly-qualified specialists are in great demand, their
percentage in the migrant labour force in the Russian Federation is very low.
To attract more employees with high qualifications, the Russian Government
grants special status to highly-qualified migrants who work in the country.
Such migrants receive a residence permit valid for the period of the
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employment contract with no need for the migrant to reside in the country
for a year. 18 However, the incoming majority of labour migrants from
countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus are medium-skilled or unskilled
workers, and they are concentrated in occupations needing workers with
only low qualifications.
Where do those mostly unskilled migrant employees usually work in the
Russian Federation? The distribution of employment by economic sector for
2014 shows that services and construction are the most popular industries
for migrants (figure 3). A total of 57 per cent and 17 per cent of labour
migrants from Kyrgyzstan work in these sectors respectively; the
corresponding percentages are 42 per cent and 29 per cent for Tajikistan; and
35 per cent and 28 per cent for Uzbekistan. The largest portion of migrants
from Kazakhstan, nearly 42 per cent, is employed in construction, and 25 per
cent are employed in services. The share of migrants employed in the
manufacturing sector does not exceed 2 per cent. A similar distribution is
true for the Caucasus countries: most migrants are employed in the service
and construction sectors (28 per cent and 34 per cent in Azerbaijan; 16 per
cent and 54 per cent in Armenia; and 17 per cent and 28 per cent respectively
in Georgia).
Figure 3 Percentage distribution of migrants from countries in Central
Asia and the Caucasus, with work permits or patents, by economic sector,
in the Russian Federation, 2014
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The Representative Federal Statistical Survey of the usage of migrant labour
by Russian households in 201419 provided important data on the number of
migrants who worked for households and the number of migrants who
were hired by small business owners. The sample included approximately
90,000 households with members aged 15-72 years in all regions of the
country in 2014. The survey showed whether a migrant worked for the
private needs of a household (informal domestic work) or was hired by
small business owners, or was self-employed. The survey revealed that
approximately 3.74 million migrants worked for Russian households
throughout the year, mainly in apartments, dachas and farms (undertaking
repairs and construction, farming, gardening and cleaning). Migrants from
Central Asian countries (except for Turkmenistan due to the lack of data)
and the Caucasus (except for Georgia due to the lack of data) comprised
62 per cent of the foreign workers engaged by Russian households for their
private needs that year. Uzbekistan and Tajikistan alone provided 27.4 per
cent and 21.2 per cent of those migrants respectively.
The results of the survey illustrate the distribution by economic sector of
migrants hired by Russian private businesses (figure 4). It is important to
note that the share of migrants in some economic sectors can be
underestimated because the official statistical records provide information
only on those labour migrants who have a work permit or a patent
(if a migrant works for a household). For example, the survey shows that
a significant share of migrants from countries in Central Asia and the
Caucasus are employed in trade (76 per cent for Kazakhstan, 59 per cent for
Azerbaijan, 41 per cent for Armenia, 40 per cent for Uzbekistan, 24 per cent
for Tajikistan and 20 per cent for Kyrgyzstan). In contrast, official data
provided by the Federal Migration Service demonstrated that migrants
employed in trade20 do not exceed 4 per cent of the total number of all
employed migrants in the Russian Federation. Comparison of official data
provided by the Federal Migration Service and the Representative Federal
Statistical Survey of migrant labour usage by Russian households reveals
a discrepancy in the numbers employed in agriculture and trade. An
explanation might be that the Federal Migration Service, which counts only
registered migrants, underestimated the share of workers in these industries
as many of them were working without proper registration.
The high number of informal domestic workers and unregistered migrants
working for small businesses and as self-employed workers revealed in the
household survey demonstrate the crucial role of informal employment
among labour migrants in the Russian Federation.
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Figure 4 Percentage distribution of migrants from countries in Central
Asia and the Caucasus, who worked for Russian business owners,
by economic sector, 2014

Source:

Federal Statistical Office: Representative Survey of Migrant Labour, 2014.

The next section contains a discussion on the informal sector of the Russian
economy to increase understanding of the reasons for informal work among
migrants.

Informal work among migrants in the Russian Federation
A large share of labour migrants do not have a written contract or a special
official patent,21 which is why migrants contribute to the growth of informal
employment in the Russian Federation. This situation refers to both regular
and irregular migrants as many of them might be interested in working
informally – without an official written contract. By default, irregular labour
migrants cannot have a proper formal contract as they enter the country
initially without formal registration, that is, without a work permit or patent.
Regular migrants with patents might work without a formal contract as
well, however, especially when they do another type of activity than what is
documented in their patent or if they want to work in another region (see the
next section for more details).
The International Labour Organization (ILO) furnishes the following
definition of informal employment: informal employment refers to all
informal jobs, whether carried out in formal sector enterprises, informal
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sector22 enterprises or households (ILO, 2003). A number of countries are
now collecting data on informal employment and the informal sector
through household surveys (United Nations, 2010). The Russian Federation
is not an exception. The Russian Federal State Statistical Service collects such
data through the Russian Labour Force Survey, 23 which defines the
informally employed as those persons employed at least in one unit of the
informal sector (without differentiating between whether the job is the main
job or a secondary job). The unit is classified as informal if it is not registered
as a legal entity. Therefore, according to this methodology the informally
employed include those people who were hired informally as well as the
self-employed. For instance, those migrants who work to fulfil the private
needs of a household (self-employed) used to be referred to as “informally
employed”.
The limitation of Labour Force Survey data is that these estimates do not
include those employed in the formal sector without a written employment
contract. In 2010, this group of employees was small, accounting for only
1.5 per cent of the total number of persons employed.24 In 2015, a total
of 2,707,000 persons were employed based on oral agreements without
a contract, a number which represents nearly 4 per cent of the total number
of employees in the Russian Federation (without considering selfemployment) (Federal State Statistical Service, 2015).
The total number of people employed in the informal sector, that is, those
employed in enterprises that are not registered as legal entities (58.6 per
cent) and the self-employed (41.4 per cent), was 14,827,000 individuals, who
represent approximately 21 per cent of the total number of persons
employed25 in the country. The majority of informally employed migrants
are engaged in wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor transport vehicles
and household appliances (nearly 32 per cent), agriculture, hunting and
forestry (nearly 23 per cent) and construction (nearly 12 per cent)
(Gimpelson and Kapeliushnikov, 2014). In contrast, such sectors as
education, energy, gas and water production, financial activities and mining
account for the smallest number of the informally employed.
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The absence of a formal employment contract enables employers to provide
less secure working conditions, and to pay less in taxes than those with such
contracts. Employers are interested in informal hiring because they are eager
to reduce expenditures on social security and taxes and to use the labour
force in a flexible way to adapt to economic and seasonal fluctuations.26
Sometimes they prefer informal employment when employees are unable to
fit the formal criteria for positions due to their low qualifications. In these
situations, employers are disposed to pay less to unskilled workers.
Migrants from countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus (as discussed
above) are usually less educated and less skilled so this disadvantage puts
them among the top candidates for informal employment.
Employment can also be partially formal and partially informal. In such
a case, employers comply with the contract provisions only in part and
infringe upon employees’ interests. For example, they sign working
contracts with low salaries and pay the rest of wages in cash; in addition,
they can underreport working hours, having contracts for four hours per
day and paying for four hours per day officially, but making migrants work
eight hours or more and paying them the rest of their money in cash. In this
way, employers are also underreporting wages and paying less in taxes.27
Thus, according to the results of a survey conducted by the All-Russian
Centre for the Study of Public Opinion and the All-Russian Organization of
Small and Medium-sized Businesses (OPORA ROSSII) in 2010,28 employers
prefer informal employment because the official procedure for registration
of migrant workers is complicated and very costly; in addition, the absence
of a written employment contract enables them to evade taxes and to
economize on costs.
At the same time, unregistered employment provides some advantages for
employees as well. The absence of a work permit might stimulate migrants
to seek informal employment, particularly if they want to work in a different
region of the Russian Federation than where they are registered. Such
circumstances as the absence of residence registration and insufficient
qualifications for a certain job could be reasons for informal work for
migrants in the Russian Federation. Therefore, the mutual interest of both
employers and employees helps support the high demand for informal
employment. As previous research has shown, the share of informally
employed persons has remained stable over a long period, and there is no
tendency towards a decrease (Karabchuk, 2012).
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Migration and taxation in the Russian Federation: laws,
procedures and fines
Taxation of migrants depends on their registered regular status in the formal
sector. In the Russian Federation, formal employment with a written
contract assumes that there will be regular tax payments made by both
employer and employee. The employer should pay social taxes for the
employee, and the employee in turn should pay income tax. However, the
Russian Federation faces many cases in which the necessary taxes from
migrants are not paid. The reasons for tax underpayment are different for
migrant workers and for the employers who hire foreign workers. Before
discussing those reasons, it is necessary to describe the formal regulations
covering migrant work in the Russian Federation.

Work permits and patents
In article 13 of Federal Law No. 115-FZ dated 25 July 2002 (with
amendments on 31 July 2016), the following is stated: “About legal rights
of the foreign citizens in the Russian Federation”, the law29 regulates the
working activity of foreign citizens in the Russian Federation. This law states
that foreign citizens are free to choose any activity or profession they like in
line with their abilities or to undertake any entrepreneurial activity that is
not forbidden by laws on economic activity in the country. The employer of
a foreign citizen could be a person or a company that has received
permission to recruit foreign workers and use the labour of foreign workers
based on the agreements between them. A foreign citizen could also be an
employer if he/she is registered as an individual entrepreneur (Federal Law
No. 357-FZ dated 24 November 2014).
Permission to undertake a paid activity in the Russian Federation can be
obtained in two ways: through a work permit or a patent. Through the law,
a work permit is a document that confirms the right of a foreign citizen
living in the Russian Federation, who is from a country outside the visa-free
travel regime of member States of the CIS or who belongs to other categories
of foreign citizens listed in the law, to work temporarily in the Russian
Federation. To obtain a work permit, a foreign citizen must provide the State
authorities with a draft employment agreement signed and stamped by the
employer before the worker crosses the border into the Russian Federation.
It might take about 2-3 months to obtain a work permit after the draft
employment agreement is signed. The procedure is very time-consuming
and impedes the mobility and flexibility of employers. If the migrants are
travelling on tourist visas or under a visa-free regime and subsequently
decide to start working, they face time and administrative costs in trying
to obtain a work permit or buy patents. Since the early 2000s, more than
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11 million work permits were granted to foreign employees working in the
Russian Federation.30
A patent is a document that confirms, according to the law, the right of
a foreign citizen living in the Russian Federation to undertake temporary
work. It is important to note that the introduction of patents in 2010 led to
a partial transition from informal to formal sector work for those migrants
who arrived in the Russian Federation under a visa-free regime (mainly
from countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus) and who were working for
private households (Ryazantsev and Korneev, 2014). It became somewhat
easier since then for many irregular migrants to buy a patent. The patents
allowed the migrants to be formally employed by organizations or
individuals. They became a formal channel to transition from informal status
into formal employment with payment of social and income taxes. However,
it should be noted that this did not mean that migrants consistently began to
pay social or income taxes after buying the patents, as there are still many
ways to be informally or semi-formally employed, such as receiving
a portion of earnings in cash.
Russian migration legislation went through three main periods of change.
These changes were aimed at cutting the number of irregular migrants as
follows:
(a) The amendments of 2007 enabled the simplification of the
procedure for receiving a work permit, toughened the sanctions
against violators of residence and employment regimes in the
Russian Federation, including employers who encourage informal
employment without a written contract;
(b) In 2010, the Russian Government introduced special patents for
those migrants who were employed in households but were not
engaged in household enterprises. As a rule, these migrants tended
to work without a written employment contract. The introduction
of these patents was aimed at regularizing labour migrants;
(c) The migration legislation of 2014 presupposed numerous changes:
for example, new quotas for the number of migrants employed in
some industries, such as retail trade in alcoholic beverages,
pharmaceutical products, retail trade in vending kiosks, outside
shopping malls and employment in the sports industry. It also
introduced rigorous new sanctions against irregular migrants.31
Recent changes in both the legislation and its enforcement resulted
in toughened sanctions against those migrants who violate
residence regulations in the Russian Federation and in the necessity
to pass a new examination which tests migrants’ knowledge of the
Russian language, history and the basics of Russian law in order to
obtain a work permit.
30
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Another strict rule relates to the regional mobility of migrants within the
territory of the Russian Federation. Labour migrants cannot pursue
economic activities outside the region for which they applied for and were
issued a work permit. The migrants should also work only in accordance
with the profession and occupation which are stated in their work permit or
patent. These requirements potentially may be an obstacle to free labour
mobility between regions or economic sectors. If a labour migrant wants to
change occupation, that person should obtain another patent, which is costly
for migrants and thus may force them into the informal sector. While
working in the Russian Federation, a foreign citizen must have medical
insurance valid in the Russian Federation (according to article 10 of the law).
Failure to fulfil this condition again might push migrants into the informal
sector.
The rather high social taxes and difficulties posed by strict regulations in the
hiring/firing processes are usually the main reasons for employers to
informally hire migrant workers. The restricted quotas for migrant workers
and the need for official permission to hire foreign employees hold
employers back from formally hiring migrant workers. There are only a few
exceptional cases when Russian employers can hire foreign workers without
a work permit: (a) when a foreign citizen enters the Russian Federation
under a visa-free regime; (b) when a foreign citizen is a highly-qualified
specialist and hired according to article 13.2 of the law; (c) when a foreign
citizen is a family member of a highly-qualified specialist; (d) when a foreign
citizen is a full-time student of a higher education institution in the Russian
Federation; and (e) when a foreign citizen is hired according to article 13.5 of
the law as an employee of a foreign company registered in the Russian
Federation.
It is worth mentioning that article 7 of the law states that organizations that
hire foreign employees must inform the Migration Service about the hiring
within three working days after the first day of the contract. The same rule
applies to submitting information regarding the starting date and
termination date of contracts with foreign citizens (article 8 of the law). For
businesses, these strict rules make them less flexible and less adaptable to
changing market demands.
At the same time, the Russian Government has created the necessary
prerequisites for reducing unregistered employment without a contract. The
Government has undertaken measures to fill vacancies that are in demand
by Russian citizens and vacancies created due to the shortage of labour
resources in the Russian Federation, that is, jobs that can be taken only by
highly-qualified specialists.
For example, the decree that facilitated the procedure by which migrants
with specific qualifications can acquire Russian citizenship came into force
in August 2015. The Ministry of Labour and Social Protection introduced
a list of 74 professions (qualifications) for foreign nationals in order to
facilitate the procedure for acquiring Russian citizenship. Three years of
such work experience and permanent residence in the Russian Federation
during this period give migrants the opportunity to apply for Russian
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citizenship. The standard procedure presumes that the migrants first must
obtain a three-year valid temporary residence permit. The next step is to get
a five-year valid residence permit. Only after these procedures have been
fulfilled do the migrants have the right to apply for Russian citizenship. The
previously mentioned list of 74 professions consists of jobs mainly in the
medical, construction and energy sectors. In the long term, this new rule
could result in decreasing informal employment among those migrants who
have expertise in these fields. It is expected that this rule will at least
encourage migrants to work under a written contract. However, the rule will
likely have a negligible effect on employers.

Fines and law enforcement peculiarities in the Russian
Federation
Current Russian legislation imposes administrative liabilities on individuals
and legal entities for violation of the rules concerning residence and
employment of foreign nationals or people without citizenship. According to
the Russian Code of Administrative Offences, those who engage a foreign
national or a person without citizenship to work illegally face a fine of up to
5,000 roubles,32 while any officials who commit such a violation face a fine of
up to 50,000 roubles. For legal entities, such violations will result in a fine
of 800,000 roubles or suspension of their activities for up to 90 days.33
A migrant – a foreign national or a person without citizenship – who is
employed without a work permit or a patent (if the patent is obligatory for
his/her current economic activity) will incur an administrative fine of up to
5,000 roubles. Such a violation may also result in the expulsion of the labour
migrant. Repeated violations increase the fine up to 7,000 roubles. If
a migrant fails to apply for a work permit or temporary residence within the
time limits established by the legislation, that person will be charged up to
5,000 roubles.34 The law introduced higher administrative fines for these
violations in the cities of federal importance, that is, Moscow Oblast and
Leningrad Oblast.
It is extremely difficult to trace and control the process of submitting tax
declarations by foreign citizens from the employers’ side. For any violations
involving tax payments, employers are supposed to pay fines.
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The most common violations of migration legislation that could result in
penalties for employers are: (a) employing migrants without a patent or
work permit; (b) employing migrants with expired patents; (c) hiring
migrants for different positions from those written in the patents; (d) hiring
migrants without obtaining preliminary permission for employing foreign
labour; and (e) not informing the relevant authorities about hiring such
workers. The size of the fine for any of these violations of the migration law
is up to 7,000 roubles for individuals and up to 1 million roubles for legal
entities.
The most common violations of labour legislation that could cause penalties
for employers hiring migrants are: (a) engaging migrants for work without
a contract; and (b) an incorrect contract (containing mistakes or terms that
would violate the labour code, which means that the migrant does not have
a proper contract and is therefore working illegally). The fines in both cases
would be up to 10,000 roubles for individuals and up to 100,000 roubles for
legal entities.
Despite the very strict regulations and tough penalties for such violations,
law enforcement on these matters is rather weak in the Russian Federation.
Employment regulations are poorly observed, and this is well recognized by
all labour market actors (Gimpelson and others, 2010). As a result, the weak
law enforcement generates additional opportunities for such practices as
informal employment and the hiring of unregistered foreign labour
(Gimpelson and Kapeliushnikov, 2013). Owing to the huge territory and
great heterogeneity of the regions of the Russian Federation, monitoring and
control of migrants’ movements is difficult and requires coordinated work
by at least two institutions/government agencies: the Federal Tax Service
and the Main Directorate for Migration of the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

Regulation on taxation of migrants
How does the taxation of foreign citizens work in the Russian Federation?
The mechanism for payment of taxes by foreign labour migrants is regulated
by Federal Law No. 115-FZ dated 25 July 2002 (with amendments dated
31 July 2016) entitled “About legal rights of the foreign citizens in the
Russian Federation” (hereinafter referred to as the law unless specified
otherwise) and by the tax code of the Russian Federation.
After accepting an application for a work permit or patent, the regional
migration authorities check for registration at the tax authority. If there is no
information on such registration of a foreign worker, the regional migration
authorities send out information regarding this foreign labour migrant’s
registration with the Migration Service to the regional tax authorities, who
complete the registration on the following day. If a foreign worker entered
the Russian Federation without a work permit or a patent, the employer
would still be responsible for payment of tax and could be fined for not
paying any relevant taxes.
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The taxation of foreign citizens is a source of income for the State just as is
the taxation of national and foreign legal entities and residents; such taxation
comes in several forms. First, there are one-time payments for recruiting
a foreign citizen and for obtaining a work permit. A person or company that
is willing to hire a foreign citizen for personal, household or other needs –
not connected with an entrepreneurial activity but based on a patent
according to the law – should pay a fee, the amount of which is regulated by
clause 1 of article 333.28 of the tax code and equal to 10,000 roubles for each
foreign worker. Simultaneously, a foreign citizen should pay a fee of 3,500
roubles for a work permit; this payment is also regulated by clause 1 of the
same article in the tax code.
In addition to the one-time payments, regular monthly fixed advance
payments must be made; these are regulated by clause 2 of article 227 of
the tax code, according to amendments of Federal Law No. 368-FZ dated
24 November 2014. These payments must be made over the period of the
patent’s validity; it should be mentioned that the validity of the patent can
be prolonged. The amount of the monthly payment, which is regulated by
the same article of the tax code, is 1,200 roubles, with annual indexation for
a coefficient-deflator and a coefficient that considers the labour market
peculiarities of the region concerned. Both indicators are set up by federal or
regional law.
A foreign citizen who is working in the Russian Federation can pay income
taxes by him/herself or though the employer. The application form for
self-paid taxes can take time to process and is rather complicated for foreign
migrants, in which case they might prefer that their employer pay all the
taxes on their behalf, except for income tax, which is deducted automatically
from their wages before the workers receive their pay. If income tax is not
deducted automatically through the employer, then the migrant needs to
pay it by him/herself by filling in a tax declaration and submitting it to the
tax authorities.
Upon the expiry date of the patent, the total amount of income taxes is
calculated based on the rate of 13 per cent. Following this calculation, two
situations are possible
(a) The total sum of income taxes is lower than the sum of all monthly
fixed advance payments paid, in which case the difference is kept
by the State;
(b) The total sum of income taxes is higher than the sum of all monthly
fixed advance payments paid, and in this case the foreign worker
should pay the difference to the State.
The tax rate depends on several conditions. First, citizens of member States
of the Eurasian Economic Union (Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan) pay personal income tax on Russian-sourced income at the rate
of 13 per cent regardless of their actual tax residency status in the Russian
Federation. This policy came into effect in 2015. Second, foreign labour
migrants are considered Russian tax residents if they are physically present
in the Russian Federation for 183 or more calendar days during any
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12-month rolling period; they thus would pay the 13 per cent income tax
rate. Third, if a foreign employee was physically present in the Russian
Federation for a period of less than 183 days during any 12-month rolling
period, he/she qualifies as a non-resident for tax purposes and would be
taxed at 30 per cent on all Russian-sourced income. Fourth, if a foreign
citizen works as a highly-qualified specialist in the Russian Federation,
he/she is taxed at 13 per cent in general as a Russian tax resident, regardless
of the period of residency.
An income tax rate of 30 per cent of monthly wages might be a considerable
sum of money for migrants to pay and therefore might be another good
reason for migrants to turn to informal employment, particularly when
working in seasonal jobs for less than six months a year.
It is possible to trace the dynamics of income tax payments paid by
individual foreign labour migrants hired through patents by Russian
physical entities. These constitute only a small part of all income taxes
collected by the Russian Government. Unfortunately, information on other
types of fees or taxes is not available.
Data on taxes collected in advance (through monthly payments) on patents
from migrants hired by individuals can be taken from publicly available
reports on taxes collected and other required payments made to the Russian
Federation. The volume of tax payments is rising (figure 5); the lowest
growth rate was 9 per cent in 2014.
The number of labour migrants is increasing from year to year. They now
commonly replace Russian citizens as service staff because more and more
employers are willing to hire migrants who are ready to work harder for less
payment than citizens. A study based on data from the Russian Longitudinal
Monitoring Survey – Higher School of Economics (RLMS HSE) showed that
those who do not have Russian citizenship (mainly migrants from Central
Asian countries) on average work five hours more and earn 15 per cent less
compared with Russian citizens.35
In considering all the limitations of the available RLMS HSE data and
relying on previous estimations from that household survey, it is still
possible to calculate the hypothetical average tax payments made by
migrant workers and Russian labour. In 2014, the average monthly nominal
accrued wage in the Russian Federation was 32,495 roubles. Based on this
figure and the above-mentioned assumption concerning a 15 per cent
monthly wage difference, the estimated average wage of working migrants
is 27,621 roubles. Income tax and social taxes paid by Russian citizens
earning this average wage would be a total of 13,973 roubles per month.
According to Russian tax legislation, a labour migrant should pay a one-time
amount of 13,500 roubles for obtaining a work permit. The Government also
charges migrant workers a monthly fixed fee amounting to 1,200 roubles,
35
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Figure 5 Income tax collected from foreign citizens working in
the Russian Federation hired by individuals based on patents
(Billions of roubles)

which is multiplied by a deflator-coefficient (1.672 in 2014). However, if the
total monthly payment of an immigrant is less than the income tax, he/she
should pay the difference in addition. If it is assumed that a migrant is
staying in the Russian Federation longer than six months and pays 13 per
cent of earnings as income tax, it is possible to calculate the total taxes. Thus,
the total payment made by a migrant on average will be equal to 11,880
roubles per month plus the one-time payment of 13,500 roubles for the work
permit. The monthly payment of Russian workers is about 2,000 roubles
more than the monthly tax payment of a foreign worker in the Russian
Federation, excluding one-time payments, but it is necessary to keep in mind
that the migrants’ monthly earnings on average are at least 15 per cent lower
than the earnings of national workers (table 3).
As for the latest available data on taxes paid by migrants, it has been
estimated that the amount of money received is greater than in previous
years and that it continues to grow. For example, according to the former
chair of the Department of Economic Policy and Development of Moscow,
Mr. Maxim Reshetnikov,36 the amount of taxes collected from migrants’
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Table 3 Estimated average monthly tax payment in roubles of migrants
and national workers, 2014, Russian Federation
Per person

Average
wage per
month

Income tax
(13 per cent)

Social
payments
(30 per cent)

Monthly
fixed advance
paymentsa

One-time
paymentsb

Russian

32 495c

4 224

9 749

–

–

NonRussian

27 621

3 591

8 286

2 006

13 500

Note:
The data shown are from authors’ calculations based on Rosstat data on average
wages in 2014 and on the following assumptions: (a) that the wage difference between
migrants and nationals is at least 15 per cent, although in many cases the wage difference is
about 30-45 per cent; (b) that the migrant works for more than six months in the Russian
Federation and pays 13 per cent income tax; and (c) that the migrants pay all taxes without
receiving any cash payments.
a

According to tax legislation of the Russian Federation (see above).

b

Ibid.

c

Russian Federation Federal State Statistics Service, available from www.gks.ru/
wps/wcm/connect/rosstat_main/rosstat/en/main/.

income taxes in the Moscow budget amounted to 6.8 billion roubles during
the first half of 2016. By comparison, this figure is 2.3 times higher than the
amount of taxes collected from oil and gas companies registered in Moscow.
It may be concluded that the taxes paid by migrant workers are quite
significant; however, the amount is limited by such factors as strict
migration procedures which incentivize employers to use informal
employment as a way of avoiding high administrative, time and economic
costs connected with hiring foreign workers.

Irregular migration, informal employment and taxation
Informal employment enables the non-payment of taxes required by
taxation legislation of the Russian Federation. As was mentioned previously,
there are two possible ways for migrants to enter informal employment:
(a) as an irregular migrant not having a proper contract as a result of this
status; and (b) as a regular migrant without a proper contract. In this section
both situations will be discussed, and the correlation between being
a migrant and an informal worker analysed with the help of the longitudinal
household survey. Finally, the effect of informal employment on taxation
will be revealed as well as the possible economic losses for the State due to
irregular migration and informal employment.
As noted above, the number of work permits and patents received by labour
migrants has been steadily growing since 1994. However, the adoption of
migration laws in 2002 and 2004 created many obstacles to the legalization of
migrants in the Russian Federation. These factors added to the increased
number of irregular migrants in the early 2000s, but the adoption of new
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migration legislation in 2007 resulted in a decrease in the number of
irregular migrants by 1.1 million persons.37
Despite the system of hefty fines and robust restrictions described
previously, the estimates of irregular migrants in the Russian Federation are
rather high. At the same time, there is no consensus on the actual number of
irregular migrants in the Russian Federation. For example, in 2006 some
experts estimated the number to be 5.5 million persons, while the Ministry
of Internal Affairs of the Russian Federation stated that the number of
irregular migrants was 10 million persons.38
One of the methods for calculating the number of irregular migrants is based
on a correction coefficient for the estimates of the number of documented
migrants.39 A general correction coefficient is an average total score of expert
evaluations. To calculate it, experts evaluate the following three types of
irregular migration: (a) illegal border crossing; (b) illegal registration of
residence or the absence of required valid documents; and (c) the absence of
a valid work permit. Correction coefficients adjust for regional specificities.
The calculations based on this methodology would mean that there were
2.5-3 million irregular working migrants in 2013.40
A visa-free regime between the Russian Federation and the CIS countries
facilitates movement between these countries and has contributed to
increased irregular labour migrants who arrive in the Russian Federation
without a work permit. Working migrants from Central Asia total about
1.5-2 million people,41 many of whom are irregular. Changes in Russian
migration legislation and rigorous sanctions against violators of the rules
concerning employment and residence of migrants have been only partially
effective in decreasing the number of irregular migrants.
Numerous factors still contribute to undocumented migration followed by
informal employment. For example, migrants are underinformed about the
procedure for receiving a work permit or applying for temporary residence.
Moreover, the cost of patents required from those migrants entering the
Russian Federation under a visa-free regime and working in Russian
households is steadily increasing. Another important reason for migrants to
37
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avoid taxes is that their salary payments are much less in comparison to
that of Russian citizens but their income taxes are much higher if they are
short-term migrants (30 per cent tax). Thus, the tax burden of migrant
workers is more onerous for them as their income is 15 per cent less on
average than that of their Russian peers.42 In some cases the situation is even
worse. For example, the wage difference between workers from Tajikistan
and local workers in 2009 was estimated at 45 per cent.43
The range of reasons for employers to hire irregular migrants and avoid
paying taxes may include the following: (a) employers do not have to pay
any extra charges for them; (b) migrants are prepared to work for
significantly less payment than Russian citizens; (c) migrants work harder
and are more dedicated to their work than local employees; and
(d) employers can terminate the employment of migrant workers at any time
as such workers are usually not protected by labour contracts. Additionally,
the strict migration and labour regulations, including considerable fines for
mistakes and delays with working contracts, restrict employers’ flexibility
and motivate them to use informal employment.
All in all, how many migrants are there informally employed in the Russian
Federation? What is the extent of tax loss for the Government? The
longitudinal household survey will help in making approximate estimations
of the number of informal migrant workers.

Descriptive analysis of informal employment during the
period 2010-2015
The Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS HSE)44 is used to
estimate the share of migrants from Central Asia who work without
a written employment contract and to describe the main characteristics of
this group. The advantage of this household database is that it enables
identification of foreign-born individuals working in the Russian Federation
in accordance with methodology of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD).45 Despite the limitations of the data
42

43

44

45
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and the not so large sample of foreign-born respondents covered by the
survey, studies have been conducted based on RLMS HSE data on the
informally employed46 and the foreign-born population in the Russian
Federation (Polyakova and Smirnykh, 2016). However, these studies did not
focus on labour migrants, and the time span of the data was limited to the
period 1994-2012. In the present study, the latest data from RLMS HSE for
the period 2010-2015 are used, and the focus is on labour migrants and their
employment status. However, it is worth pointing out that there are
important limitations in the data as well. RLMS HSE was developed as
a representative national sample for the Russian population and was not
aimed at capturing data on migrants; thus, only a small share of migrants
who appeared to live at the addresses listed in the sample of the survey are
seen. Moreover, irregular migrants are significantly undercounted in the
survey as they have more reasons to hide their status than Russian workers
working informally.
The RLMS HSE surveys up to the 21st wave of the survey in 2012 contained
the question, “Tell me, please, in what republic of the former USSR were you
born?” Therefore, it is possible to determine the characteristics of migrants
from the representative waves of 2010, 2011 and 2012. It is also possible to
define the sample of respondents who reported that they were citizens of
one of the Central Asian countries in the wave of 2010 and then use the data
from the panel sample to examine whether or not their characteristics and
employment type changed over time. Sociodemographic characteristics,
such as sex or education, are predominantly non-varying indicators. For this
reason, descriptive statistics for these variables are presented only for the
representative samples of 2010, 2011 and 2012 (table 4). Descriptive statistics
show that the share of men, a given age group and the share of a given
educational group do not vary significantly across different time periods
(confidence intervals for the subsequent waves overlap).
For the next step, the probability of informal employment without a written
contract was estimated for migrants from Central Asia. For this purpose, the
following question was chosen from the RLMS HSE database: “Tell me,
please, are you employed in this job officially, in other words, by a written
contract, or not?” In the present analysis, the focus was on the main
workplace. Additionally, for comparison purposes estimates were made for
Russian citizens. Table 5 provides the results for the period 2010-2012,
differentiating between respondents who were citizens of one of the Central
Asian countries and Russian citizens.

46
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Table 4 Descriptive statistics of migrants from Central Asia, 2010–2012
Share of migrants from Central Asia with given
characteristics and corresponding 95 per cent
confidence interval
2010

2011

2012

Sex
Males

0.487

0.464

0.492

[0.441; 0.531]

[0.417; 0.510]

[0.445; 0.539]

Age group
15 – 25
26 – 35
36 – 45
46 – 65

0.190

0.162

0.118

[0.153; 0.226]

[0.128; 0.197]

[0.087; 0.149]

0.202

0.165

0.174

[0.165; 0.239]

[0.131; 0.200]

[0.138; 0.209]

0.224

0.210

0.234

[0.185; 0.262]

[0.173; 0.248]

[0.194; 0.273]

0.277

0.346

0.368

[0.239; 0.316]

[0.302; 0.390]

[0.324; 0.413]

Education
Incomplete secondary

Secondary general

Secondary vocational

Higher and higher
incomplete
Source:

0.174

0.166

0.204

[0.140; 0.208]

[0.131; 0.201]

[0.167; 0.242]

0.330

0.316

0.310

[0.287; 0.372]

[0.273; 0.359]

[0.267; 0.353]

0.238

0.261

0.227

[0.201; 0.276]

[0.221; 0.302]

[0.188; 0.266]

0.242
[0.203; 0.280]

0.238
[0.199; 0.277]

0.249
[0.209; 0.289]

Calculations based on RLMS data.

The percentage of migrants from Central Asia who were employed without
a written contract ranged from 6.4 per cent in 2010 to 9.7 per cent in 2012.
However, the overlapping confidence intervals show that there are no
statistically significant differences in the share of persons informally
employed between these time periods. In other words, the increment of this
indicator is insignificant over time. The share of Russian citizens who
worked without a written contract varied from 6.1 per cent in 2010 to 6.4 per
cent in 2012. The data did not reveal any significant differences between this
percentage among Russian citizens and migrants from Central Asia. These
figures on informal employment are slightly higher than the figures on
informal employment (non-contracted workers in the formal sector)
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Table 5 Share of migrants from Central Asia and Russian citizens
employed without a written contract, 2010-2012
Share of migrants from Central Asia and Russian
citizens who are employed without a written contract
(of the total number of those who reported their type
of employment) and corresponding 95 per cent
confidence intervals. For the sample size, both types
of employment are included.

Russian citizens

Migrants from
Central Asia
Source:

2010

2011

0.061

0.058

2012
0.064

[0.052; 0.070]

[0.050; 0.067]

[0.055; 0.073]

N = 2 951

N = 2 863

N = 2 783

0.064

0.068

0.097

[0.032; 0.096]

[0.035; 0.100]

[0.059; 0.134]

N = 252

N = 236

N = 245

Calculations based on RLMS data.

provided by the Federal State Statistical Service (4 per cent for 2015) and
comprise only part of the total number of informal sector workers in the
Russian Federation (25 per cent of total employment).
As noted previously, since 2013 the RLMS HSE data do not include any
information about the respondents’ country of citizenship. Owing to this
limitation, 2012 is used as a reference year to define the subsample of
migrants from Central Asia and analyse how their employment type
changed over time. Table 6 demonstrates that the share of informally
employed migrants decreased steadily but this decrease was insignificant for
the period from 2013 through 2015. The same conclusion can be made
concerning the share of informally employed Russian citizens and the
dynamics of this indicator.
The small sample size does not enable comparison of the characteristics of
Russian citizens and migrants from Central Asia who are employed without
a written contract. However, there are grounds to suggest that this share of
migrants is heavily underestimated. Respondents tend to report false
information about the type of their employment because of social
desirability bias.

Tax underpayment as a result of irregular migration and
informal employment
What is the impact of irregular migration and informally employed migrants
on taxation in the Russian Federation? Unfortunately, information on the
contribution to the national budget from those with work permits is not
available, and it is not possible to estimate directly the sum of income from
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Table 6 Share of migrants from Central Asia and Russian citizens who
were employed without a written contract, 2013-2015
The share of migrants from Central Asia and
Russian citizens who were employed without
a written contract (the 2012 survey is used
as the reference wave) of the total number of those
who reported their type of employment.
The corresponding 95 per cent confidence
intervals and the sample size (both types of
employment included) are also provided.
2013
Russian citizens

Migrants from
Central Asia
Source:

2014

2015

0.054

0.032

0.037

[0.044; 0.064]

[0.022; 0.043]

[0.024; 0.049]

N = 2 084

N = 1 181

N = 910

0.068
[0.030; .0.106]

0.019
[-0.008; 0.047]

0.012
[-0.012; 0.037]

N = 182

N = 110

N = 81

Calculations based on RLMS data.

holders of work permits. However, it is possible to estimate the inflow from
patents. In the period 2010-2014, the Federal Migration Service sold more
than 6.5 million patents to labour migrants working in the Russian
Federation, which generated about 45 billion roubles for the Russian
budget.47 Moreover, for the first eight months of 2015 the income from
patents increased to 19.4 billion roubles.48
In considering the estimated high number of irregular migrants in the
Russian Federation as well as those ending up in informal employment
without paying regular taxes, it is reasonable to presume that the financial
loss as a result of tax underpayment is rather large. Thus, of the total
11 million migrants in 2013 only 2.3 million were officially registered labour
migrants with patents or work permits, while 4 million migrants worked
unofficially; the remainder were not working.49 Experts from the Analytical
Centre for the Government of the Russian Federation estimated that the total
economic loss in 2013, based on data provided by the Federal Migration
Service on underpaid income taxes by irregular migrants, amounted to at

47
48
49
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least 117 billion roubles.50 The calculations were based on the following
assumptions to provide the minimum sum of unpaid taxes: (a) that the
migrants were paying tax of 13 per cent of their income after six months of
living in the Russian Federation (not 30 per cent); and (b) that the migrants
received on average about 70 per cent of the regional mean wage (which
means a wage difference of 30 per cent, thus generating lower amounts of
taxed income). Tyumen Oblast, Moscow Oblast and Moscow suffered the
most from tax underpayment as they have the largest share of labour
migrants.
It is important to note that migration legislation restrictions do not guarantee
a decrease in undocumented migration and informal employment. In 2006,
a decree of the Russian Government introduced quotas for migrants
employed in the retail trade and sports industries. As a result, labour
migrants sought to obtain residence permits through shadow intermediaries
(illegally buying residence registrations) that would allow them to be
employed as Russian citizens with no need for work permits or patents.
Residence permits allow migrants to work in any industry without any
restrictions imposed by quotas. Most labour migrants, however, continued
to work in retail trade even after the decree was passed. Employers hired
bogus workers (for instance, homeless Russian people) to use them in case
an inspection was carried out. 51 Therefore, it can be concluded that
toughening sanctions against violators and law restrictions do not always
result in a decrease in the number of irregular migrants.
The above-mentioned high number of undocumented migrants and
significant share of regular migrants working informally (up to 9 per cent)
lead to considerable economic losses as a result of tax underpayment, based
on which situation it may be concluded that lowering the cost for migrants
to obtain work permits and patents would be more economically efficient in
the long run, as a broader migrant population could be taxed and thus more
likely to pay the taxes due.

Conclusions and policy recommendations
In 2010, there were 11.2 million foreign-born citizens in the Russian
Federation, about 8 per cent of the country’s total population. Almost all
(93.4 per cent) of the foreign-born individuals were from former Soviet
Republics, mainly from countries in Central Asia and the Caucasus. 52
Inflows of migrants are very important to the Russian economy as they are
filling in labour force deficits in many economic sectors and professions;
50

51

52
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moreover, they provide considerable contributions to the country’s national
budget (Constant, 2014).
However, the country must deal with considerable undocumented
migration and informal employment among migrants, situations that lead to
significant tax underpayment. There are multiple reasons for unregistered
work, both for employees and employers, that cause informal employment
to remain stable over time and in number. The procedures for foreign
workers to register are not simple; they require considerable administrative,
time and financial efforts from both sides.
The present small empirical study based on the RLM HSE data for the
period 2010-2015 is in line with previous studies. Foreign workers,
particularly from former republics of the Soviet Union, are slightly more
likely to work without written contracts than Russian workers. Moreover, it
does not look as if existing informal work will decline significantly in the
future. Usually, migrant employees work longer hours and are employed
mainly by private small businesses or individuals (Polyakova and Smirnykh,
2016). The implementation of patents helped to regularize a portion of the
undocumented migrants who worked without proper registration, but the
costs and complications of the procedure mean that many irregular migrants
will remain unregistered.
Despite the strict regulations that sometimes push both labour migrants and
employers towards informality, regular employment in the formal sector
would have its own considerable incentives for migrants if they could
transfer their tax payments to their home country pension system. So far
there are no mechanisms for pension mobility even within the Eurasian
Economic Union.53 Labour migrants are not interested in paying taxes as
they do not see those social transfers as benefiting them in the future. The
overwhelming majority of labour migrants do not intend to stay in the
Russian Federation for the rest of their lives but want to work only for
several years.54 These circumstances provide no rational benefits for them to
pay social taxes in the Russian Federation as they cannot apply later to
53

54
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receive benefits from the country’s pension scheme.55 Unfortunately, the
pension systems of the CIS countries are very different from each other in
terms of such aspects as pensionable age, percentage of the transfers from
income and pension schemes; further, the process of harmonization,
unification or adjustment of the pension systems is very difficult among
members of the Eurasian Economic Union.56
On one hand, employers are not motivated to pay full taxes and hire
officially registered migrants with formal contracts as the procedures are
very costly in terms of administration, time and finance. On the other, the
migrant workers themselves are not motivated to ensure that employers are
paying their social taxes as they do not see the use of it as being worthwhile
for their future benefit. This situation in turn does not stimulate employers
to pay all social taxes by formally hiring migrant workers, especially as the
migrants are ready to work informally without written contracts. In the long
run, if employers or the Russian Government could offer access to medical
and social security systems, contributions to the migrants’ domestic pension
schemes or health insurance in their home countries, there would be greater
interest among the labour migrants in obtaining work permits and entering
into formal contacts. Currently, there is no positive economic stimulus for
migrant workers to abandon informal employment; they face only strict
regulations and a system of fines for inappropriate contracts and work
performed without permits or patents.
The migration policy of the Russian Federation restricts migration inflows
and encourages irregular migration.57 It is a policy of employers’ control
rather than a policy of open labour mobility. Sanctions and fines against
irregular migration are much higher for the employers than for the migrants
themselves (as discussed previously). In this way, the Russian Government
tries to stimulate employers to formalize their contracts with foreign labour.
As recent research has demonstrated, the often-changing very strict labour
market and migration regulations are the main reason for the growth of
informal employment in the Russian Federation.58 Low demand for formal
sector employment generated by overregulation pushes employees into the
informal sector.
55
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The example of the European Union might be a good case to follow as it
enables unrestricted workforce mobility and is focused on coordination of
national pension schemes to provide migrant workers with a motive for
staying in the formal sector and paying taxes so that they can invest in their
future pensions.
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